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Exhibits are a big part of any
fair, and whether fruits or beef
cattle, they represent the state's
best. The youngsters make their

bid a str.ong one, too.

Young or old, we all go to thl
fair to have fun. The gay Mid
way. with the ever papular"
merry-go-roun.d and more mod-

. ern· rides. its· lusty boisterous- .

ness.' and hot dogs and cold
drinks. offers entertainment that

few of us resi.st.
'

.. I



YOUR OIL

By cashing in on the Rlest

generou's
.

offer ever Alade

by Stantlanl Oil

YOUR STANDARD Oil AGE,"T HAS All
.

THE FACTS ABOUT THIS NEW MON£Y ..

SAVING PLAN -KOW YOU CAN G£T IN

ON THIS BIG Oil BARGAIN AND CUT YOUR

Oil Bill STill tOWER ... ASK YOUR·

AGENT FiJR D£TAflS TODAV ... YOU

GET A PR£MUf:M FOft Pi8MP'tffSS!

STA.NDAID Oil COMPANY
01838

MORE PROOF THAT STANF:;'4RD ou !S A.BLE' TO
------------------- .

GIVE YOU MORE �OR YOUR MONEY •.• AND DOES!
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Gullies Last Stage
INDIANA:. Gullies are the last stage

of erosion, and erosion control cowd
be much simpier if started before gul
lies appear, is the point made by a soils
expert. "An examination Of the soil
profile along an old fence row or in
some other spot where erosion has not
occurred to any extent will reveal a
good thick layer of dark top soil. lIt
you examine the profile nearby, where
the land has been kept under cultiva
tions, you will find some of this top
layer has been removed," he said.

BY THE EDITORS
l

Tre�:Ripened Flavor··
. ARKANSAS: Growers are turning'
to the qutck-rreeze method 'of 'process
ing fresh fruit and vegetables. By lo
cating quick-freeze plants near fruit
and vegetable growing centers it is
possible to alloW fruit to ripen on the
plant, yet retain the quality and ft.avor
of the tree-ripened and vine-ripened
fruit.

Avoiding Soft Pork
NORTH .CAROLINA: Pork from

hogs that get too much feed high in
oil content is likely to be "80ft." Be
cause "soft pork" is not popular With
consumers farmers who. feed soybeans
often must sell their hogs at lower
prices. Experiments to show just what
part of the ration could be soybeans
without causing soft pork reveal that
a ration of not more than 50 per cent
soybeans can be used' in the first part
of the feeding period, or until the aver

age weight of the hogs is not over 100
pounds. Then if the ration is changed
to 75 per cent yellow corn, 13 per cent
cottonseed meal, 5 per cent tankage
and 5 per cent aIf.silfa leaf meal and
2 per cent minerals, firm carcasses
are produced.

Trees Are ThriviU@
MONTANA:� 70 to 90 per cent

of the trees in the..great shelt-erbelt of
the Western Plains started 3 years
ago survived, and some of them lltand
15 feet high. They' are providing wind
b�a:ks that now make it po1Isible to
grow crops never before grown.

No Difference in Corn
IOWA: Difference in the hardness

'of ma:ture yellow dent corns have no
e1!ect on their relative feed value in
fattening hogs, experimental work
shows. Fed to lOO-pound pigs, hard va-

. rieties of shelled com were just as ef
fective as less hard varieties..

Extra Straw for Manure
COLORADO: Grain growers with

more straw than they need are turiiing
it, into an artificial manure by ·adding
,,*ater and a mixture of fertilizer ele

.

mente. Jt:. mixture commonly used for
-every ton of straw contains'65 pounds
of ammonium sulfate, 60 pounds of

"I hod to promise the wife I'd use ·it. She
worries if I corry a gun."

, 1

l1nely.ground limestone and.15 pounds
of treble si,tperphollphate. About 480
gallons also are used. Straw is put in
a flat-topped pile about 6 feet deep. As
each foot ot straw is piled, part of the
fertilizer mixture and then part of the
water 'is' added.

Barley .Good Beg Feed
<OKLAHOMA: Barley has been fou nd

an especially valuable hog feed. For
one thing, it is the 11m feed available
in the spring and is ready to be fed at
the time spring pigs are- weaned. The
best method of feeding barley is to
grind -it compuatively fine but not to
a ·flour. GeileraDy Qealldng, it has been
shown that ground barley has a feed
ing value only H per cent below the
va1ue of corn.

'Hoppers Plenty "Tough
NORTH DAKOTA: M many as 125

red mites have been found on one

grasshopper, hlnderb:i'g its activity.
crippling it 'so' that the· "hopper can't
fly' yet th� 'hopper seldom is killed.

Jobs o� the llighw�y
ILLINOIS: One thousand farmers

are employed. mowing the highway
shoulders. Ol'ders are to cut the shout
ders, mowing all high-growing vegeta
tion which reduces sight-distances and
destroying all noxious weeds, but to

protect the. 'birds and bird nests.

Turn to Advertising
MINNESOTA: Approximately 210

dairy products plants-creameries.
cheese plants, and ice cream and fluid
milk plants-have signed contracts
agreeing to co-operate in the dairy
products advertising campaign pro
posed by the Minnesota Dairy Indus
try Committee. The plan is to adver
tise to show the value of dairy prod
ucts, thereby increasing the income of

dairy farmers.

4. You would use a cant hook on a

(A) butcher..'<1 hog, (B) log, (D) ice,
(E) hay.

.

5. A. felloe is part o! a (A) wagon,
(B) h!>rse, (C) buUc:Hng, (D) corn

pIan�r.
6. Are the withers on the front 01'

rear end of a horse?:
7. What are the' 12 states of the Corn

Belt? .

"8.: What are the wheelers in a tealll
of horses?

9. How much water is required to

floata stone boat?
.

10. Cllltch is a term used by (A)
daieymen, (9) poultrymen, (C) bee

keepers; (D) shepherds..
Answers-to questions on pag:e 16.

�. lor 8clwlar. 0/ "II"ale.

OUR little' quiz in applied farm
knowled&'e' is deaigDed· fOf' every
member ()f the famHy. 'Ibis tune

we are goiDg to give the laCUes of the
houaehold a cbancet.) ehow up themen
tOlla! by startillg aft with a few house
hold terms. Remember that it's never
too late to join our class. ADd it's most
tun when yo� canma� yourwits with
other members of the family. .

1. A brazier is a (A) vegetable dish,
(B) gannent, (C) cooking utensil, (D)
sewing I!titch.

2. You might cook petatees in a (A)
chandelier, (8) cbiffon, (C) caraway,
(D) caeserole.:

3. A condiment is something to (A)
eat, (B) wear, (C) sit on, (D) read. '.
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THE
state-wide fairs this year just can't help

but be good. Every county fair reports fine ex

hibits, good crowds, interest. This is more ad
.vance notice that displays in the agricultural

and home economics halls of the Kansas Free Fair
and the Kansas state Falr will be the best in several
years. They just can't help it.
Corn exhibits, have for several years been aston

ishing evidence of good practices in years of general
failure. But this fall, the corn shelves should fairly
creak under their load.

,-

In Topeka, where farm people by the thousands
provide their own parking space and walk free thru
the gates, a. new attraction from the grandstand
will be a wild west rodeo. It is fresh from the West,
and headed for the Eastern coast fairs and exposi-

Lining up the Hereford breeding heifers in the 4-H Club show at the 1937 Kansas Free Fair. J. J.
Moxley standing' with his back to the camera, near the heifer held by Elmer Riffel, Enterprise. At

right, John Foltz, Wakarusa, brings in his fine team to haul hay and feed for exhibitors.
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Everything, Points to

Bigger State Fairs

By TUDOR CHARLES
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tlons. The greatest of all free gate fait'S is offet'ing
the best and latest in outdoor entertainment.
There are more swine herds out on the show cir

cuits this summer if Kansas is a fair indication, so
there should be a good show in that division. A num
ber of young breeders are coming to the front and
the swine judging each day early in the week may
be unusually interesting.
The numbers of beef cattle will be on the increase

too, thru the movement of the county herds. In the
Shorthorn breed particularly, there will be 3 or 4
new counties represented.

'

After the final showing of the county Hereford
herds at the State Fair in Hutchinson, an all-state
herd will �e selected to represent Kansas at the
American Royal Live Stock Show. The Kansas Here
ford Breeders Association is sponsoring selection of
this herd to compete with other state Hereford
herds at Kansas City.
The state-wide dairy judging contest, sponsored

by the College Extension Service and the Kansas
Farmer, will be held at the State Fair this year.'The first 2 contests, in 1936 and 1937, were held at
the Free Fair in Topeka.
Five breeds will be represented in the judging

'Work, the Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire and
Milking Shorthorn. Prizes of $15, $10 and $5 for

first, second and third place individuals; and $10 for
the winning team, will be paid in each breed by
Kansas Farmer. Prizes total $200.
There were heavy entries in the district dairy con.

tests last spring. While 13,776 people attended the
shows, 972 farmers took to the serious task of judg
ing several classes of cattle and the winners won the
right to represent their districts at the state contest.

Someone raised the question, "Who are the oldest
exhibitors at the fait'S, from standpoint of years
they have exhibited?" John M. Wright, superintend
ent of entries at the Kansas Free Fair, said he could
answer that question for the last 20 years only, as
records weren't available before that time. How
ever, Mr. Wright said, "A comparison between the
years 1918 and 1937 discloses the fact there are

hundreds of perststent exhibitors; those who can be
depended upon to make entries at each session of
the fair.

"Among exhibitors in the department for horses,"
according to John Wrlght, "appear the names or
D. F. McAllister. Topeka; David Cooper & Sons,
Freeport; W. E. Dustin, '"opeka; C. R. Soward. Bald
win; Paul C. H. Engler, Topeka; J. F. Begert, To
peka; H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, and J. F. Schwalm,
Baldwin.

.(Continued on Page 16)

Same of A. H. Knoeppel's Jerseys from Allen county, below at left, will be seen at both the big fairs. Directly below, M. H.
Cae, 4·H Club Leader and Senator Arthur Capper look at the champion stock while J. H. Johnson grinds the moyie camera,
and Roger Coffman, Osage county, holds the champion Harshman steer. Joe Jagger and Larry Meyers, extreme below, of

Minneapolis, won on their water·run-off demonstration at last fall's fairs.

Kansas �arrnerlor Septembsr 10, 1�,38.' .::
"
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Figuring 'Our. BushelLosts
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; , , . Passing. Comment by T,. 'A. McNeal
.

"
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THERE seems to be considerable confusion of
opinion concerning the new AAA farm program.

Evidently the majority of farmers are favorable to .

some sort of conservation program but are opposed
to any attempt" to dictate to or regiment the farm
ers. The avowed principles of the modified AAA pro
gram as set forth by the ·Agricultural Adjustment
Administration are as follows: (1) the establish
ment of an ever-normal granary as a protection
against scarcity il) future years; (2) conservation of
the nation's soil; .(3) the.production·of a supply of
food and fiber that will prove adequate for the
country's needs and for exports butwill not. pile
up or perpetuate burdensome surpluses.
The essential points of the program are: (1)

Establishment of-· national' allotments for soil
building crops and practices. (2) .Establishment of'
individual soil-depleting crops and a national ob
jective for soil-building crops and practices. (3) A
maximum payment to be calculated for every farm

DURING the past exceedingly dry: years millionsparticipating in. the program. Payment will be made
for keeping within soil-depleting crop allotments of acres .of pasture lands in Kansas seemed to

and for attracting soil-building goals. (4) The con-
be utterly ruined. The native grasses seemed to be
killed out. Weeds had taken the place of bluestemtinuation of efforts to restore to grass, land unsuited

for crops in the Great Plains. and buffalo grass and the range was a picture of
desolation. In at least parts of the state natureThe principal soil-depleting crops are wheat, corn,
seems to have wrought a miracle. 'rhe_ other day Icotton, rice and tobacco. The acreage allotment for

wheat for the year 1939 is 55,000,000 acres; the· al- was talking with a successful' farmer of Osage
lotment for cotton will approximate 27,000,000 county who told me that last fall he looked over a

acres. The acreage allotment for corn, tobacco, rice; forty acre pasture and decided that. it wall forever
and other commodities for which allotment will be ruined. Much of the ground was bare as a floor ex-

made in 1939 cannot be determined accurately until cept for an occasional weed and gave no more evi-
dence of fertility than the desert. The other day he.the :1.939. production il! more definitely known. The .... visited this same l1eld and found'that nature had'rate of payment on the wheat acreage allotment
produced another crop of blueste!J:1., �hiCh was grow;will be approximately 100 pel' cent higher than in .

1938. Under the Domestic Allotment Act $212,000,- ing rank and as high as his head .. It ,wlUl.a,ISQ grow-
000 were appropriated for price adjustment in 1938. ·ing, :Ul�ck as he had .ever: seen seen it ·gruw. Ji'lo, pas-

·

ture ill..better fo.r, ca.ttle. than the native bluestem; ABTH·uR C&I'l'EB _ , .. " _ ,Pllblish'lrAs' I understand the language of. the report; .

cotton-raisers will receive s.s: tb 4 cents a 'pound such as grows 011 the.Flint Hills .: If· Uiis restoration 11"800· MORROW.·.. ; .: .•. : "plata.t· PublHih"r

on the normal acre yie.l� for each acre in the cotton of the native grass 'Is general then' it means many. U. S. BLAKE .... '·:i .... ·;· ; .. : �: : Bu:aito.e88 ·Alanaj:"er
millions of wealth restored to Kansas.. :.

,

EDI'MKIAL'STAFF
Out' 'in

'

W.estern Kansas the ·prin'dn�l . native .,
.

.

.

·Edl• "f. " . T. A. ·McNeal _
, ,.. , Iqr1II1II1I1I1I,1I;IIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .1I1I1II11I�1I1I11I1II"1I1I1II1I.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII}1111II.1I1II1II1II:1II1II1I:1I.""II�· '. grassee :�.el'� the bu.��.ll� and the .:g.r�·m� ift:��s. Mi�.. , R$ymond H. :Gilkesoll ...•. ;, : .•...M.anaging EdHorE

'More·' or L.·e:ss Modern .:Fables .. �_., _.li9.Ds.ofac�s of this.Qatur;al pa!ltur�,w� p�owed up. Tl!dor.Charlel!' ,.; ,'.::.: .•. ; :. :Assocla�e EdltM
E . .,' ,. �. and sown to.wheat. That,was a contnbutmg cause of �u:: �=l_l.:::::::: :e·r�t��·ti��· S��'i�'�:o�ae;�rE��ti�1II1I1I111II�1�1I1I1I1II1I1I1II1!"llIlIlIlIIlIIllIIflllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�IIII11I11I11I1I11I11�II�"11i11I1I1II�1II11111i11111111.11 the ·dust �storms which raged in that part of the, Dr. C. �. Lerrigo

�

�. , ; .;: •... '. M.edicaJ Depatlnlent
. state; But the long-continued drouth'alSo apparently Janie� S. Brazelton .. _ �,� �. '."; ; ; <. :Horflculture
destroyed many thousand· acre.s o( th{l.. buffal<? ,and. Mrs. Henry Farn�worth ; .' .. ;;.; - ... _. Poultry

T. A. McNeal" '-'" ,: Legal Departmentgrama grass. I supposed that. it :WI!;B. .golle as �om- \ .

pletely as is the animal for whicn it;;Was llaJ;l1ed, .. but . R�y R:·Jdoor� ' A,dvertlslng . Mal,lager'here again nature·seems to have , worked a·miracle. .R. W. Wohlford
:, , .. Clrculatloo Manager

. -1 am told that 'large: ari!as which were either en- Publlahed e��ry other Saturd� at" Eighth and'Jacksontirely bare or ·perhapS �upporting.qnly ..
a few MI�ds. .. ,streets"T�a, 1(:11011- tp�\ered a�. ,t.!le � otllce, Topelm,

now are ,comfng 'back t� buffalo gx:a.s.s. ,Ttli.!!.l!eems. �n., � a.ec:ond-c;tass.. matter, u!,�er. act o.t Con/il'c!!s o�
"increditi� but· the jnfonnation .is .g,ivtm by· reliable . .l4arc� �••B:!?.. .

..,

reside?tf:j' o{,tbat part ·�f, the st_ate., ,

...
' ... : .,. .': .'�.fl��e I,l��. ·us proniplly: 'of 'any· c;iiange· In address.' No

. II -think perhaps :the explanation may, be�his .. ·The .

need to ·mlss Ii single ·ISsue·of K'ansas ·!i'armer.- ft you· move,·

'buffalo gl'ass'ili perhaps ·the most droUth�resisting· juSt drop Ii. bard, giving old and new addresses, 10,Circula-
· gi'ass hi. the woi-I,:!.·U p()SSesses. a fibrolls'r.oot that··' tlOD Depat�ent.� Farmer� Topeka, Kao.

:is 's,orpeWles" 2Q���qong:or,e��r', nl?r�;. �C?lrlt,�oWn" ; ,Qn� �ear 50 cents;· ,th�e� :�;;;:$l. ,..;._ .;�.' '_' :;/,.� ,,,.

A'
READER who is � purely ·t�eoretical farmer,asks me to tell him what JS the bushel 'cost
of raising wheat in Kansas. If he had asked
me the acre cost I could have given him an '

approximate estimate altho even the acre cost va
rtes widely. But take reasonably good land, level
enough to CUltivate without difficulty, and given also
reasonably favorable weather at the time. of plow
ing, seeding and harvesting, and also given modern
machinery, the acre cost ought to be kept in the
neighborhood of $6 an acre; that would include in
terest, say at the rate of [i,per 'cent, on the cost of
the- land; propel' c�re of 'the land to prevent ero
sion, ·some fertilization in the way of phosphate let
us say, the cost of plowing, sowing and eombining
and delivering at the elevator. That, however, does
not tell how much the cost is by the bushel. In many
cases the cost of wheat' by 'the bushel this year
was fully a dollar a bushel.
On the other hand I know Of a farmer who kept

a careful and accurate a�ount of cost including
taxes (In his .Iand .. His cost a bushel was, only 25
cerits, but he fortunately harvested 30 bushels to,
the acre on the average of No. 1 wheat. Another
farmer of my acquaintance, just as good a: farmer·
as the first, happened to be struck by rust and grass.'
hoppers. Evel'y bushel' of wheat he raised this year
cost him more than a dollar a bushel. There has been
a good deal of nonsense published about the cost
of raiaing wheat. Such figures are of no value. It
costs but little more by the acre to harvest a crop.
that goes 30 bushels an acre than it does to harvest
a crop of 5 busheis an acre. But the cost by the
bushel of harvesting the 30-bushel CI'OP is not more
than one-fourth the cost of the 5-bushel crop.

• •

Differences of Opinion

A"'MUD-DAUBER" was loolting th�ii a tumbie�
down house where she might build her nest and
rear her young. She noticed hanging on the wall

a pair of ·pantaloons with 'two holes· worn in the
basement of the same. Seeing this she.'remarked to'
her i;i?ate: ':We wil�·. build our nest rlght here: Th�.
man,w)1o owns thclje trousers il!! out somewhere sit
ting.on a store-box .. and wearing boles·in the seat
of another pair of pants. Even if he comes ho_me he
won't have energy enough to drive us out Of he�..": .And as Ute summer went by the happy '.'I:I1U��
dau�r�:' built :their he.�t, !i�d, rearel'! the.lr young ilI��

,

disturbed, wliile "the man who .

had wom the. p·anta
loon's smi sat' ·<m 'the store�t)ox'and 'w'llittied ·ana.
gl'lirnble4' ilbbut the' times. '.'

., ... .. . .
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The Steadfast Frie:Dd
By ED BlAIR

Spring Hill, Kon.

-Sometimes I wander back again
In memory, to those days when ..

We formed the ties that still hold fast
Of friendship that through life shall last.
You were a boy' then, I, a man,
But not' so far' DOW' seems -the span,
As 'when, some 40 years ago
Our-steps were brisk and never ·slow.
New friends we've found as years have
··1Iown-
New friends that we are proud to own->

Newfriends with whom we've spent sweet
hours-

Filled with the fragrance of sweet flowers;'
Yet, through it all, our hearts still-clung
To those sweet days when we were 'young! :

For early friendships' turn to gold
When friends in youth meet, when 'they're

�d;· �

Yes, cling still closer to the heart
The things that were of us a part.
So as we go our favorite way
The years or months that we shall stay
We'll not forget as life shall end

.

God's
'

greatest gift, the steadfast friend!
(Copyright, 1938)

allotment; in other words the cotton raiser will be
paid from 3.6 to 4, cents a pound for .the normal
yield of cotton on the land he plants. '"

.

The earn grower will receive from 13 to 16 cents
a bushel .for what would supposedly be the normal,
yield. Let us suppose for illustration, that a normal
yield ot corn is 40 bushels an acre; he win receive
from $5:20 to $6.40 an acre.'

.. . .

The wheat grower who agrees to reduce' his 'acre
age will receive an allotment of from 26 to 30 cents
a bushel for what is supposed to be the normal.acre:
yield.
To encourage soil conservation the payments will

run from 50 cents an acre to $1.25 an acre..Com
mercial Orchards will 'draw a bounty of $2 an acre.

• •

Grass Makes a Comebaek .

into the solluntlt it reaches dampness. My theory
is that while the surface grass was burned off the '

little. iong fibrous root was not killed and wnen
moisture again reached it; it pushed its way up to
the surface and' again developed into the famous
bu1falo grass of the plains. There is no finer grass
for either cattle or horses than the buffalo. Now if
the' people. 091y have sense enough to let it alone
It will be a great blesstngtoWestern Kansas, where
ground that can be profitably irrigated should be
irrigated, and what .cannpt be profitably irrigated
should be allowed to go to grass if it will and stay
in grass.'

.
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The Good Old Days
OUR. AGRICULTURAL college authorrties say

that the farmer, can .produce 5,000 bushels of
corn today with- as little laborus would have been
necessary 100 years ago to produce 250 bushels, In
1855, according to ·these 'couege statisticians, it re
quired over 33 hours of labor to plant, cultivate and
harvest an acre of· corn. 'Now, with modern ma

chinery, the farmer can grow 'an acre of corn and
harvest it with fivehours of labor.
·The labor cost of raising wheat has been reduced

in about the same proportion. It would seem, there
fore, that the growing of farm crops should be con

siderably more profitable now than then. The fact
Is, however, that there is much more complaint about
hard times on the farm than there was before the
advent of "labor-saving farm machinery. Farm in
debtedness has apparently increased In about the
same ratio that cost of. production, as measured .by
labor hours, has decreased. Sixty or seventy years
ago when most of the: work on the farm was done
by hand, there was a per�� when there were very
few farm mortgages and foreclosure actions were
almost unknown. Interest rates were higher then
than now, but 'the farmers did not do much borrow
ing. Of course, they did nothave automobiles or, in
many cases, evert a buggy.
Life on the farm- was simple; 'and according to

present standards, bard.' The hours of labor 'were
long; the compensation was meager. Spring mat
tresses were unknown, A tick filled with feathers
was supposed to be the last word in soporifte luxury.
The farm boy, and for that matter all the rest of
the. family, slept on ticks stuffed with straw placed
on corded beds, that is bed cord stretched on wooden
frames. The cord frequently broke during the 'more
or less still watches of the night and let the tick sag
down to the ·floor while the farm boy slept on with
his head and feet elevated. and the middle pontion
of his ·body down in the valley . .,_

Looking back on those days .of .hand-production,
they seem hard and dreary, but as enjoyment is en

tirelya state of mind, there was certainly more con
tent then than now. A good. many farm folk drank
water from contaminated wells and died from ty
phoid fever, but as most of them were religiously in
clined, they concluded. that for some reason God
had decided to remove them from this world of sin,
and let -it go at that.

.

Now the farmer can, with modern machinery, pro
duce 5 or 6 times as much in a given number of
hours and produce it with much greater ease, but
'with more 'troubles of mind and far less apparent
content.What is the answer? Frankly I do not know.
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A One-Crop Mistake

DURING
a 10-day stay recently in Minne

sota I saw a lot of people, a number of
politicians, and visited with many farm
ers. I think what impressed me most, how

ever, was a county fair which I attended at Alex
andria, in Douglas county, and the relatively
prosperous farmers I saw there. The attendance
the day I spoke there was close to 40,000.
This county in Minnesota is pre-eminently a

dairy county. Minnesota, which used to be a lead-'
ing wheat state, has become a general farming
state. Kansas is a leading wheat state. But what
I saw at that county fair, and what I learned
from talking with farmers from that section of
Minnesota, strengthened my conviction that the
sooner Eastern and Central Kansas go in for
general farming-including dairying, livestock
and poultry-rather than depending so greatly
upon the wheat business, the better it will be
for farmers generally in these sections of Kan
sas, and the better for Kansas and Kansans.
Down the road, it is a mistake for any state

or any section to depend upon one cash crop,
when and where it is possible to diversify crops.
The South depends upon cotton, and badly off as
we he.ve been in Kansas during the last few years,
the South is infinitely, and so far as I can see

almost permanently, worse off than we are.
I found the Minnesota farmers better off than

our wheat farmers in Kansas; immeasurably
better off than in the Southland where cotton is
king and the bulk of the population is share
croppers and laborers.
I found that the average cash income of dairy

farmers in Douglas county is around $175. a
month. 'They are dairy farmers. They have poul
try and eggs. They grow livestock for. market.
True, they work longer hours, day in and day

out, than do·our wheat farmers. But they are not
dependent upon one cash crop, and a crop that
is produced in surplus quantities except in bad
crop years.
These'Minnesota farmers who have diversified

have come thru the depression years in better
condition than the one-crop farmers. The condi
tions in Douglas county today justify and verify
that statement.
Checking up the figures from the office of J. C.

Mohler, Secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Ag·riculture,· I find that Kansas in the last
15 years actually has gone backward so far as
the dairy indust-ry is concerned. Of course, that
has been due in part to weather conditions of the
last few years-but these weather conditions
Were not. confined entirely to Kansas.
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as I· See' Them
Back in 1922, the value of dairy products in

Kansas, Mr. Mohler reports, was $40,669,664,
while the total value of farm crops and products
was $357,256,774.
Last year the value of Kansas dairy products

was $28,948,000, while the. total value of farm
crops and products was $367,495,000, exclusive
of $18,512,000' of government payments.
Entirely aside from the AAA program, which

is attempting I will admit to coerce. Kansas to
switch from wheat farming to general farming
wherever possible, I believe it is the soundest
agricultural policy for Kansas to pursue.
General farming - including dairying, live

stock production, poultry and egg production,
diversification of field crops - holds far more

promise in the future than dependence upon one

crop; and that one crop, as I said 'before, a

grain that can sell profitably only in years when
there is a crop shortage somewhere else in 'the
United States and in the world as a whole.
There are sections of Kansas where wheat is

the 0I11y. profitable crop that can be grown. In
some of these sections the land had better be left
in pasture. But in the rest of Kansas, it seems to
me the sooner we go to general farming, and give
up trying to live the easier but more precarious
life of the wheat grower, the better off we will be.

• •

Kansas Fairs Need You

FAIR time is worth twice as much to farm folks
as to any other group. First of all, it is a vaca

tion time. Yet just as important, it takes farm
folks behind the scenes to show them what is
being accomplished in other sections of the state.
Then for good measure there are the exhibits of
machinery and equipment which industry offers
to help make the job of farming more efficient
and less laborious.
I have equal respect for the success of our

many county and district fairs. But I am re

ferring now especially to the coming Kansas Free
Fair of Topeka, September 11 to 17, and the
Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson, September 17
to 23. These fairs belong to farm folks. Without
you there would be no fairs. Their' success de
pends upon your exhibits. Lacking the carefully
selected exhibits of grain, fruits and-vegetables,
and the expert finish of your prize winning live
stock, these fairs would be without the sound
foundations on which they were built. And with
out the encouraging attendance of farm people
there could be no genuine fairs.
1 like to think of state fairs as the show win

dows of-what agriculture has accomplished. Even

in drouth seasons there has been no lack of
progress as proved by these great exhibitions.
But this year with a better growing season, more
abundant rainfall, plenty of feed for livestock
and thankfulness in ourhearts that conditions
are definitely improved, these show windows will
more clearly resemble the true picture of Kansas
agriculture.
I want to urge, my farm friends, that you at

tend at least one of these fairs. There you will
renew old friendships and make new friends. You
again will be inspired by the bigness of the great
in�ustry of wh�ch �ou are a part. Perhaps sO--·'-I,-L-r.L-!!-('-' .thing at the fair Will help you solve some rob- �

-'1+0"'.lem that is bothering you. Best of all, ,u'wiIl
return home with a broader' vision of t e-possi-
bilities of your farm. ::t: -.
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A Job to Do

ONE of the most important jobs Kansas
for the present is to improve the grasslands.

Benefits from successful work in this field will
have a three-way value. Always of current Im
portance will be its cheap source of feed. Equally
important is the possibility of better balance in
farming operations. And from the long-time
viewpoint, we will be conserving our soil and
its fertility, not only for use in our life-time, but
for future generations.
In this connection I heartily commend the fine

work a good number of Kansas farmers have
done in Kahsas Farmer's pasture program. As a

publisher and as a Kansan, I am proud to have a

part in this valuable work. When men demon
strate they can follow practices which will im
prove grassland even with only half the normal
amount of rainfall, they are doing more than
winning temporary mention for themselves.
They are' establishing and proving a system of
grass management that will benefit an entire
section of the country. Their success will en
courage others to emphasize better grassland
management.
We have abused our grazing land in the past.

Apparently it was a case of necessity. But with
knowledge gained in this and other valuable
pasture management programs, we may be able
to avoid similar mistakes in future years. So I
want to congratulate all those who have worked
in the Kansas Farmer program and invite others
to join it in coming seasons.
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From a Marketing Viewpoint
111111

By GEORGE. MONTGOMERY and FRANKLIN PARSONS

stock cattle. ·The feeder demand for
lambs probably will be less active than
'the demand for feeder cattle. For these
reasons, feeding lambs appears as good
or better than feeding cattle. Good
·quality yearlings or stocker calves
.carrted on a maintenance ration dur
ing the winter and fattened for the
summer 01' early fall market have a

good chance for profit, owing to the'
low feed costs. Cattle of this kind
probably can be purchased in October
or early November for less money than
at present.
I can b1l1/ Oklahoma, Al'kan,�o-ll, 01'

. Texas b1'eeding ewes 2 to 4 yeal·.� old
[or $5 to $6 a head. Is this better
than bnyi.ng tater ewe,� already bred
and ta,ki:lIg the chance of an advance
in price t=e-P, L. C., Walnut Grove,
Mo.

Five to 6 dollars a head for good 2
to 4 year old ewes seems to be about

.
the usual price at present.·However,
the price of breeding ewes is not ex
pected to advance during. the next 2
months. There would seem to be little
advantage in buying ewes early this
year. If,you can wait until the middle
of October and get ewes already bred

ow.
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Cattle-Declines In ted stock may· be.greater than in stocker and feeder classes.
lI"g.-Ea,'ly September prices may be

Illolllh's peak, and some above late August.
1.ambs-Slaughler classes steady to

IJ?we,.. Feeder ·Iambs will probably sell a'
'ttle more reasonable too.

Wheat-Steady to slightly higher..
(:"rn-Lower unless loan rate Is decided

Il'·op. .

)1.1 •.\· productB-Sleady.for I! time.

b l'"ultry }'roducts-Eggs should.be higher,lit poultry will be steady to lower.
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(Probable 'changes in feed and
?f11Tying costs' have been consider'ed
111 .

JOl"ndhg. 'conctusions.)
With 'good wheat pastul'e, l·ougha..geUlld feed, which' is better, Neding

WeB/ern lambs 01' cattle' II cattle,
�1t.()1I1d it be good quality steers 01'
thin cow., mrd whel� should I"btty ?"-'111. C., La'l'ned.

. The SUP�IY of western . lambs is
Jar'gel' relatively than the. supply of
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kansas Farmer jor September 10, 1938

you should be able to get them at 5 to
6 dollars or less.

Am planning to buy 40 heifers to
start a herd, Have' 11lenty of gl'as,�
and l'ongh feed. Wonld .y01� buy now
01' wnit [or a

. break: in the market r"
-·A. R. B.) Shields.

. .

Prices of cows and heifers·probably
will be lower durlng the next 2 or 3
months. The declines are expected to
be less than the usual decline at this
season of the year, owing to the urgent
demand for replacement cattle. Late
September or October probably will
be a good time to purchase cows 01'
heifers.

Wi.ll ha1!e enmuih. sila_ge and ha,y
to feed 20 cattle 100 do,y.,. ·When
would yon advise buying and what
1eind ?"-R. H., Missoltl'i.

One -hundred days' feeding' would
place cattle on the market sometime
in December. It appears as tho Decem
ber' and January will be a period when
many warmed up and partly finished
cattle will be going to market. Buying
light stocker steers to be carried thru

�lllIlIlIlllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIlllllllIlllllIIIL""IIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIII_IIIIII�
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Please remember' that livestock
prices given here are Kansas City
tops for best quality offered:

.

lVeek Month Year
Ago Ago Agl>

Steers. Fed ... . ... $11.75 $12.10 $15.r>()
Hog" ... , .... 8.65 8. rIO 11.55
Lambs 8.50 8.75 10.S5
Hens, 1 to 5 lbs. .:13 .'14 .20
Eggs. Fir"tH .22 .19\� :20
Butter.lat, No. 1. .21 .2t .31
Wheal,
No. 2 HU"d .. .71'Y, .65 1.10Y.

Corn,
No. 2:, Yellow .5l�� .49V" 1.03''{'

Oats,
No.2, White . ... . 25'1.. .23'1• .32'Y.

Barley, No.2 ... .40 AO .68
Alfalfa, No.1 ...... 13,00 13.00 20.00
Prairie, No.1 8.50 8.00 10.00
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the winter and sold to go on grass
next spring probablywill show a better

. profit for the feed than full feeding for
a winter market. Late September or
October will be a good time to buy.
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"Cussedlless lIounces
just .Iih. a rubber

�"."-Hugh laldwin.

[FE
CURRAN blinked patiently in the spring

suns�ine, while at the touch of his knife long
shavings curled up from 1\ pine splinter. He
had waited months to find out a certain thingabout the raw-boned old man who sat on another

bench against the house wall, untangling a snarf of
fish lines.
"If I hadn't been too cussed lazy to take keel' of

them lines," said Hugh Baldwin, "I wouldn't have to
onsnazzle 'em now, The LOI'd ain't got but one law,
and that's enough, Cussedness bounces just like a
rubber bali!"
"Uh-huh," agreed Curran. F!'Om the first it had

been part of his plan to agree with everything Bald
win said, He had to keep fl'iendly with him, In
wardly Lafe sneered, but no hint of what he thought
appeared on his wea thered, sharp-eyed face.
The clank and rattle of an old cal' suddenly smote

the stillness of the mountains. It- grew louder tor all
of a minute before the dirt "Gild, forest grown to the
very edge, yielded II steaming automobile that ran

�oggedly altho it seemed to be little more than scrafnon.

A: fat man, wheezing, climbed out f'rom under the
Wheel and nodded at Cui-ran and Baldwin as he came
up. He fairly radiated haste.

'

"Hugh," he said, "I got to be in Port Thurman at
10 o'clock this morning with as much money as I
can get in cash to close a deal for some land, I ain't
got time to go to the bank at Valeboro. Yesterday I
had a sick hoss and couldn't go. You know my
check's good. I was wondering if you could let me

.

have a hundred dollars on II check?"

BALDWIN put down the snarl of lines. His clear
blue eyes with their bland expression that was

never ruffled dwelt on the face of the visitor. The old
man rose to his feet-a powerful, easily moving' fig
ure, altho his hail' and beard were white.
"Gabe Tompkins' check is good," he said. "Don't

you want two hundred Gabe?"
Tompkins wiped perspiration from his suddenly

beaming face.
"Two hundred would just exactly fix me up,

Hugh!" he exclaimed. "I was going to try to pick up
another hundred sornewheres along the road! Didn't
want to ask for so much!"
"If a man ask thee to go a mile go with him

twain," said Baldwin, "and f'rorn him that would
borrow turn notaway. You jest wait here a minute.
I'll be right out."
Curran was so stunned by his sudden good fortune

that he had remained, n-om the first words about
money, with his knife motionless in the wood. Now
he remembered that he must not appear interested.
He turned up a perfectly curled bit of wood.
"Don't see much of you, Curran,' said Tompkins,

cheerfully. "Ain't seen you around the Corners store
tor a long time,
CUl'l'an grunted, while he st:'ained his eal'S to catch·

sounds fl'Om within the house. He had kept to him
self ever since he had suspected that Baldwin had a
lot of money, because he did not want visitors. Thel'e
would come a time when visitors would be vel'y un

welcome. People must get out of the habit of going
to his house.
"I see Baldwin a lot," he said. "He's nearby, Take

a man that wants to wOl'k he can keep busy the year
around. I don't have no time fOl' the store. Chopping,
hunting, trapping, spring. work, Haying. Gosh!"
"I know it," agreed Tompkins sympathetically.

He was filling' out a check on the dool'step. Baldwin
came out with some bills folded in his hand, Tomp
kins exchanged the check for the money, shl,lok
hands, and spl'ang into his car. It rattled out of hear
ing. Baldwin was alreadyback at his work.
"None of my business," said Curran, choosing his

words carefully, "but ain't it dangerous to keep a lot
of money around the house?"
"Evel-ything is dangel'ous," answered Baldwin,

"if a man thinks so. Attel' the banks had that spell
of I!Ilckness I·thought I'd better keep my money at
home. The Lord helps them that help themselves.
So I took cal'e of 'my own money. It don't seem as

tho anybody 'around -liere would be mean e�ough
to- rob me." .

,

He was a simple old' fool, thought Curran, The
time had' come now, Late knew to a certainty that
there was money in the house. That was what he
had been waiting' for. :rhere. must. ,be a good-aized
roll if Baldwin could peel off two hundred-hke that.'
Since he didn't trust the banks hemust-have it all

somewhere in that time-beaten little building be-
· hind them. •

· '�Nobody that knows you would rob you, Hugb,",
, said Curran. "I was tbinking of strangers. You've
·
kind of stuck yourself with a check now, ain't you ?,

: 'you don'tsave them things 1"
Baldwin shook his her.d.
"I'll· go to Valeboro tomorrow and' get it cashed.'

GalM! was in 8" hurry and I ain't. No reason why I
: shouldn't make a trip fo�' him. He'. a neighbor, &in:t
· her�

"Sure," agreed Curran, ·tolerantly. He rose and
stretched., "I got to go along horne and hoe 'my

· young .corn. When I get that done' I'm g9ing to. put·

a cement floor in my cellar. I'll want you should
· see It,"

Nothingwas more natural than that a 'man should
put a cement floor in his cellar, if he could afford
it, Late Curran hired a man to draw. his cement and
sand and then he 'went about the actual labor in a

Ieisurely fashion.
He put the cement down in strips aCI'OSS the cel

lar, each 401' 5 feet wide, and at the end of a week
he had it all done but the last strip arid a place about·

6 feet by three under the plank stairway that led
lip into the house.
It was dark in the cellar anyway and it was very

dark under the stairs. Not even a. gasoline lantem,
hung from one of the floor beams, lighted that space.
Everything was ready, Curran went down the

road to Baldwin's place on a fine clear morning and
· found the old man sitting out in front mending a
basket.

'

"Want you should come up and see my cellar bot
tom," said Curran. "I got it 'most done."

"1: guess I better not," Baldwin told him, with a
· shake of his head. "I planned for strawberrying to- '

By WILLIAM MERRIAM' ROUSE
COM,.LETE IN THIS ISSUE

day and it's the only day I CRn take the time this
week. They're prime right now."
"Golly, I need advice!" Curran let his head and

voice droop. "I was depending on you to help me out.
The' last strlp of cement didn't set tight and' I
knowed you could show me how to mix it better."
Hugh Baldwin sighed and rose.

"AU right, Lafe," he said. "If a man wants ine to
help him I figger it's a call from the Lord. I'll go,
and mebbe the berries will be better this afternoon,"
They· walked along up the dirt road together,

CUlTan .busy going over each step of the plans he
had made and Baldwin enjoying the fresh, bl'ig·ht
green of June. He drank of the ah', as tho it wel;e
stout dl'aughts of ale.

.

CUl'l'an led the way into the kitchen and opened
a door.
"You go right on down, Hugh," he Baid, "and I'll be

coming behind with the glUloline lantern .. Carl y.ou .

see a,l1 right?"
.

"Can't see nothing much," �'eplied the old man,
chuckling, "but I can �eel with my feet!"
Instead of the lantern that sat ready to Jight on a

table CUlTan snatched a smoothly whittled club
from the woodbox , .He stepped into the celJarway
behind Baldwin. The white head was a gray blur two
steps below. He swung the club and brought it down
'with aU his strength. .

.

When Hugh Baldwin opened his eyes he was de
cidedly uncOlnfortable. There was a dull ache in his
head, a shooting pain aCI'OSS his chest, and a general
feeling of discomfort that was as keen as pain.
He blinked in a strong Jig'ht and .shook his head.

Tbe gasoline lantel'n hung from a beam in fl'ont of
him, a matter of ten feet away. He was in Curran'.

-cellar, "l>rililantly �vea� e��, t�r.:.. �ltflt;�aceunder the stairs.' .. '.' .-

> \. • ..:" " '_" •

Baldwin remembered that he"had started down_stairs to look at Lafe Curran's' new cement floor"
What had happened? Maybe he had fallen in the
dark and cracked his head, He tried to move and
found that he could not.
It came to. him then that" he was standing up . .A:.,

moment before he had been sagging; altho In an
: upright posltfon. Sll?wly it dl!-Wned upon him th!lt he
was tied; One ache was from a rope, 'that ran uilder

.: hia arms. and across his chest. His wrl8ts were ·,tied
together. in tront 'of,lthn;, . . i , _

'l'his was.utterly-bey.rildering. He' stared al'Ound�,

He was -standing on ear-th, ,.gainst a.wall. ._. _

'

A few .feet in front of him the cement began and
strip!! in graduated states Qf hardness. ran to the op-

· postte wall,
,

�

-

•.
A faint scratching » noise under 'the' 's'tairway

· caught his ear. He saw Something stir there, and
then the hea:d and shoulders. of Late Curran ap

, peared against the cement floor. Late seemed to"be
crawling out of a hole. He stood up and- brushed
earth from his clothes, .

"-Lafe!'" called Baldwin. "What in tunket's going
· on?"

IT AIN'T started yet," replied Curran, with a
_ vicious grln. "It's going to start in a minute,"
"What's the matter! Have I been having a fit or

, something? What be I tied up for?"
"You're going' to have a fit, all right!" Curran told

him, and he laughed,
.
,

.

".Was you the one that tied me up 1 Lafe l You
: must of hit me when I wasn't looking!"

"That was the easiest way to do it," Curran said.
"You're a tough old bird and, I didn't know if I could
handle you easy 01' not."

.

"But look-here,Lafe!" cried the old'man. "I thought
you was my friend. What you done this for?"
"You'j) find out!" ,Curran reached to the stairs lind

·

took up what was known.in that neighborhood as a

bullwhip-a long whip of braided leather with a
knotted lash at the end ..
"What you got against me 1'; demanded Baldwin.

�'Ain't I allus treated you the way a man ought to
heat a feller'man ? If I ain't I'll make it 'r)ght!"
"Llsten, you crazy old coot!" exclaimed'Ourrnn.

"You're going to tell me where you keep that money
of yournt Now hold on.'Don't talk afore I get thru,

: You'll say you won't and I'll give you a taste of this
whip. If that don't make no di1ference then you're

: gob;lg Into the grave I got ready for you under' the
8tairs.·

.

"If anybody comes -down here looking 'for you,·

which they' won't, tbere'll be fresh"cement where'
·

you're standing' and if they happen to see thig patch
under the stairway it'll look natural. And the grave
is six foot deep.
"I'm telling you so you'll know I mean business.

If I have to bury you I'll tear your house apart and
find the money anyway, and get out. But I druther
stay right here. you hand over the money and I'll
let you go I!B soon as I get my hands on it."
There was a moment 9f silence. When Baldwin

.spoke his voice was low, controlled.
"Lafe,' he said ... "you're making an awful mis

· take."
"The 'only one that's got a chance to make a mis

take is you," Curran told him. "What sa.y? Where's
the money?"

.

"I don't believe I'll tell ye, Late."
Curran drew back his -arm, The whip whistled

thru the ail', The lash, cutting' like a knife, flecked
against the old man's cheek dangerously close to the
eye, A little red gash appeared. Baldwin flinched and
caught a groan between his teeth, Curran laughed,
"I handled one of these bere things in a medicine

show once," he said. "I ain't out of practice 90 bad,"
His arm drew ba.ck again. A three-cornered piece

of flesh was lifted from Baldwin'S jaw. Another red
brand appeared ovel' his eye. The old man braced
his quivel'ing body back against the wall and closed
his cyes.
"LOrd!. Lord help me!" he ·muttered.·

(Continueu' on P\tge 18)

"Ain't it dangerOlls to .

keep a lot of IIIOney
around tlte house?"- .

lafe C�rren.



JOHN DEERE
Models ··A··and"B··Tractors
JOHN DEERE two-cylinder tractors always have been noted for their great

, value, outstanding economy, unsurpassed dependability, and the extra years of
satisfactory service they give;
Now; ;; in the new Models "A'! and "B'! General Purpose Tractors l : i

John Deere gives you greater value than ever before. As you inspect them. the
first thing that will catch your eye is their clean-cut, modern appearance; And
to this modern styling have been added new and practical features that assure
even better performance, greater convenience, and even a higher degree of satis
faction than John Deere owners have enjoyed in the past;
In designing the new Models "A'! and "B", the many advantages that have

made John Deere tractors famous ha�e been retained; You get unexcelled vision;
easier, shock-proof steering; foot-operated brakes for short turning; convenient
controls; a roomy platform; hand-operated Clutch; and hydraulic power lift, if
desired; These features mean more acres .covered, better work, with less effort;
You also be'nent from a simpler, stur�i!r, easier-!,p-service, two-cylinder tractor

· that .burns low-cost fuels with unmatched econo�y, apd cuts operating costs to
rock bottom: Remember, too, that a full line of efficient integral and drawn
equipment is available,
Before .you buy any tractor, drive a..�n Q,e��; See.lt2.w easily it handles,

how smoothly it operates, how steadily 1t delivers its great power; Ask your
John Deere dealer for a demonstration, and write for folders;

�OhD D.er. StaDdard .

Tread Tracto... are a"allabl.
lD thne pow. abea. Abo....
-the famolla 34 plow lIIed.1
"D" • a fayorlte OD tlaoua&Dda
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III four po.... alai. &Dd .feh'
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• JOHN DEERE, Moline, III., Department T-611. •
• PI_ ad FREE FOLDERS. checked belo;. •
• I f&nll, .aeres 01 land.

•
• 0 New "A" and "U" 2-Plo.. 0 Model. "AR" aad "DR" 0 Model. "AO" and "'''DO''
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jEMCO Wood Heater's IIr� constructed to aive you tong,eatiefectory service lind arc backed by our 50 yeers expert
ence, Th(':ir flat cooking top makes them usable for cooking
IJS well 88 for wurmth-without upset pots and pans.

]'.. ;�.'.. :.:>.::,::.'
:�

.. ::.:
'ccc-

And now, we offer- you R brand new idea-the Matchf'd :
.

Hearing Unit.lt'R everyt hing you need for a proper inatalla- .:.f.ion: a jEMCO Heater, 3 Joints of Pipe, a Damper, an Ad.. "�;::;;:just-able Elbow, a Floor Board, and 8 WaHCollar-ull packed :.:;>::.:.together in R sinG-Ie carton and priced very reasonably. :�::.\�:.'
Made of St. Louis Blue Tempered Steel
Asid� from the ease of handling and putting up the jEMCOMatcht!d Ht!stin& Unit, you get a more at.tractive heater,too. EVf"fY {tern in the Matched Heating Unit is made of
our patented St. Louie Bluc Tempered Steel-the di,,
tincttve, unusual iridescent blue 5t.(':('1 that makes yourWOfJd heater 8ft pretty as a piece of furniture,
Sec JEMCO Match.d Heating Unit. in St. Louis BlueTempered Steel at. your Dt81(':r·�.

look for the nome JIMCO on Wood Heoten,
Matched Heatln. Unit., and Stov. Pipe.

1vfade ill four ,liffert.1ll..uylr.s and a wide
l'arit.l)loj sizc.).-tlll modnCJ te I" priced.

JACKES·EVANS MFG. CO.-St.Louis. U. 5.A.

You actually '(lay less for this better-built, smootherrunning Dempster \Vindmilll It costs no more yetis famous forIts greater power and longer lire. Costs less r.er year of servicethan any other on the market. First cost Is praet cally tbe ooly cost,

��·t�m�l� 'i!Il.g��?�}�al��v��:.erS:;:��
titlcally designed wheel. Gears fullyprotected from dust and. sand. olin
only once a year!
Built a.!lood as tbe finer automobiles.See It before you buy.

A tower bleb In Quality and moderate well braced - adjustable 8wlnglnlrIn price. "The best ladder 1 have ever pump rod Ruide. -convenient pullseen," many hove said to us. Made out-substantial platform-vend rlRidwltb anille side bars a nd cbannel corner posts. Furnished In 21n. and.teps-it Is ....y·Bnd safe to climb. 2� In. aDirle and In size. 22 ft. to 99Heavy snille lIirts every bJ.1i Ieet-sextra ft.· Built to wltbstand tbe storms 1

r'R'E''E See tbe DEMPSTER No. 12 Windmill and Style "B" Tower atFI &;1
your Dempster Dealers. WRITE us now for free Illustratedliterature trIvi n'lI; complete Information. 719 So. 6th St.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.. ae.trlce. Nebr••k. (87-9)

TEMPERED
RUBBER
GIVfS THE "U. 5." ROYAL BOOT ONE
THIRD lONGER WEAR THAN ORDINARY
E001S. DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE.
PIGSKIN fINISH. AND, LIKE OTHER
••

u, S." EOOTS. EVERY BOOT IS lEAK.
TESnD EEfORE IT lEAVES THE fACTORY.

United States Rubber Company

ASK TO SEE THE

NEW ROYAL

�"'INCOAT WITH

PIGSKIN fiNISH

·r�'1�t:t!�::;;�:::1S=�
Avoid cholera loss by vaccinating with this pure,powerful serum. No setback. Costs no more.

,
t.Askfor free 20·page Ifooklel.

O. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG SERUM CO.i 0..-. Kor.... C;ty W;chilo "Wonte. N.br. Amoralo Fort Worth11 Lee "ngel.. S.I. L.k. C;ty

8

Cattle in the feed lot of A. L. Criger, Elk ·county, wil·h siloge ond prairie hay as the basic.roughoge rotions. In Elk county, as in dozens of other Kansas pasture counties, powderedlimestone is an impartant item in the ration if alfalfa is not fed.

Limestone FeedingFits I{ansas
K. s. C. Con.tribution No. 2

OF ALL the valuable methods tried
and tested by the animal hus
bandry department of Kansas

State College, the most far reachingin Kansas is the system of feedingpowdered limestone to beef cattle.
In practice this means a substitution

for the calcium in alfalfa or clover hay,which was once considered almost nec
essary to profitable cattle fattening.When Dr. C. W. McCampbell, de
partment head, agreed that the lime
stone work was most important, he re
called the response its first announce
ment in Capper Publications broughtforth as long as 10 years ago. Ex
pressions of opinions, that beef could
be made more profitably from rocks,
ranged from non-comment to frank
scoffing of the idea.
But today, a good many states are

placing great empbasts on feedingcalcium. in one form or another. And
some of the country's greatest authoritres on nutrition strongly recommend

Swine Men Plan Program
The Kansas Swine Feeders'

Meeting, held every year by the
department of animal hus
bandry at the Kansas State Col
lege, will be October 7, accord
ing to Professor C. E. Aubel, in
charge of swine investigation.
In the 'morning there will be

no program of speeches, but at
the swine barn there will be an

opportunity to inspect the Col
lege swine herd. There will also
be a showing of the fat barrows
that will be taken to the Ameri
can Royal Livestock Show, and
the hogs fed experimentally last
year will also be on exhibition.
and. a demonstration of forage
pastures for swine.
At 1 o'clock a speaking pro

gram by nationally known live
stock men will cover the hog
outlook for 1938-39 and other
phases of hog production will be
discussed.

the practice where Jeguminous hays
are not available.
The idea of supplying calcium in

some form other than alfalfa came to
members of the animal husbandry
department after a series of experiments with calves in 1920-21 and 1924-
25. In these tests calves fed a normal
"Corn-Belt" ration including alfalfa,
silage, corn and cottonseed, made de
cidedly more profitable gains than
those from whose ration the alfalfa
was omitted.
Also in the ]924-25 tests, other trials.

were made in which alfalfa was fed at
the rate of 2 pounds a day toward the
latter part of the feeding period. The
result was much improvement In the
total gain and considerable increase in
selling value.

.

All scientifi.c evidence pointed to
calcium deficiency in the alfalfaless
rations, so the powdered limestone
feeding series was begun. By 1931 it
had been definitely proved that a tenth
of a pound daily of powdered limestone
would supply the necessary calcium
for a feeding steer. The protein con
tent is made up with one or more

pounds of cottonseed meal or other
such concentrate.
A practical application of this system was seen following the graduationof Chas. T. Herring, Tulia, Texas, in

1933, from Kansas State. They had not
been feeding cattle to any degree of
finish on their ranch, but when youngMr. Herring came home with the evi
dence of the powdered limestone tests,the practices were given a trial. Cattle
were fattened on milo grain, sorghumsilage, cottonseed meal, and powderedlimestone. The first winter, cattle from
the Herrtng feedlots topped the Los
Angeles market three times.

-Kf-

Houses His Machinery
Machinery is carefully housed on the

H. L. Brownlee farm, Reno county,There is a large concrete block barn
which houses the truck and any otherportable machinery which might need
care. Then most of the importantwhea.t equipment is kept ·in anotherbarn and machine shed. A tight and
substantial building. is a refrigeratorbox car. This is used as a granary, buthas also been filled with silage. Be
cause of the tight construction of the
car the silage kept fine, Mr. Brownlee
said.

-Kf

Double .Life of Posts
Farmers WhO wish to spend a little

time profitably in longer life for their
fence posts can treat them cheaply,A new method announced by the For
est Service is to peel the bark from
the butt ends of the posts and stand
several of them with butts upward.Then slip or wrap old Inner-tube mate
rial over the butts. This should be
done when the posts are freshly cut.
Into the open ends, formed by the
tubing, is poured a preservative solu
tion of zinc chloride disolved in 9
times its weight of water, or 5 poundsof the salt for a 5-g'allon mixing can,

-Kf-

Successful Manager·

·Maurice W. Jencks, manager·secretary of
thE) greatest of all Free Fairs, at Topeka.
He ·has bl'ought steady improvement thru

recent years.

Kans,as Farmer for Sep.t�mbt:.r...1Q, 19.38, ..
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TOMoRRow"FORD V·8 TRUCKKeeps Water Clean

. � r > .. :,�. ,

An old tire makes a' fule watering
trough for chicks. Cut as many holes
just above the center as 'you like, and
one on top in which to' pour the water.
The water stays perfectly' 'clean and
also is shaded aridcooI.-FredEtherton.

from teach, or to the ground: Tiits may
be avoided by removtngone of the boIts
In the handle of thli;·s9.w and replacing
It with a 2-lnch screw, The.aharp point
of the screw prevents 'turther slipping;

. =-Benjamtn Nielsenl':.:':', .'�".'
'

For the Cows :Onl{
.

'On a ��11 fa�m'vVh�t�:th�re'ls only
one' barn and It' mU1>t�be ii�d. for' both
cows and horses, a�iHn 'order ·that they
may go in and out" at will, this idea
may be of. value. I. place a pole across
the. .doorway on the cow side, of. the
barn, ,jU!!t high eneugh , tl}!1t it will.
touch the cows' backs as they pass un
der, and the mules and horses won't go
in and bother the cows.-Charles J.
Collett. •

r� � �To Remove Stubborn Tap
It often is necessary to remove the Chains Used as Laddertap from a bolt that's head .Is out .of

reach. When this 'happens use a hack- When It Is necessary to go into the
saw to cut a slot in the end of the bolt well or cistern and no ladder handy,
which protrudes, from ,the tap. A screw hook automobile chains.together. They
driver inserted in the slot ,will hold the· make an excellent ladder and .can be
bolt steady and the tap cal) be removed .. used. thru openings �hat wi,1( not let a
in the ordinary way.-Bernice E. wide ladder thru.-Mrs. Jt. E., Lofts.
McWilliams.

Jump Only One Way
To make an excellent mouse trap for

the barn bore a hole in the center of a
board � foot 'square and)4 inch thick.
Make the. hole 1 inch in diameter. p,laeethe hole over the center or 'a gallon'
bucket and push three needles or pins
at equal distance around 'the 'hole so
the points will form a smaIl circle' on

.

the under side of the board about *
inch in diameter. Place some strong
smelling food In the bucket.' The mice
will jump in and then. be trapped.
Lucille Barnes:

Ants Don't Like It
If you are troubled with ants sprin-'

kle the shelves with a: mixture of red'
pepper and sage and you will soon be
rid of them.-C. D.

.
. ,

.

Salvase8 Locks aDd Haadles
Door locks and handles tak�� �m"

junked cars make. very fine locks for
any door which swings on hinges.-
F,' J. Schrader.

'

Prevents Saw Slipping
When one is working -on a'. sloping.

roof and a saw is 8; necessary tool, one
is often JOnnoyed by the saw .siipping

. ,

Veesels Last for Years.
I keep my cooking vessels from leak

Ing by painting the' whole bottom.
When a leak is first discovered, I paint
the bottom with iron enamel in any'l
color desired. By repainting 'each time
a leak shows up, vessels may be kept

- In use for years.-'-Mrs.·· J. "W, Green.

Tool for CleaniBg Tools

A useful tool may easily be made
with a piece of screen'wlre and a han
dle made similar to <l paint brush han
dle. This tool is handy to clean hoes,
shovels and plows.-John Ballard.

Real Corn·HusI{ing This Year
YOU are invited .to '�!1�er the state

husking contest of.' Kansas' for
1938. It will be held' somewhere in

the state about November 1. The state
meet is open to county champions,
and every.speedy husker should send
his name to the Contest Manager,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. All will be'
lined up in' county meets, and county:
winners from all over Kansas will
fight it outror the state championshiplate in October. . ,

This big farm show of the season is
free to everyone, Details will be' han-'
died by the contest manager and hill'
helpers. The Kansas champion wi-ll get
$100 cash, also a silver trophy cup

. from Senator Capper', arid a free trip to
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, in Novem
ber, to try for the .nattonet huaking
championship. �ec�)I)d,. high.. Kansas..
man gets $50, and is eligible to enter
the national contest where champions
from all the Corn Belt States "husk it
out" on the national battlefield. Prizes
in the final meet will range up to $100.'
Third, fourth" and fifth places in the
Kansas contest win "$25, '$15, and $10
respectively.
If you are a good corn husker, send

in your name to be entered in your
county' meet. Don't wait until later.
Details of the many county contests
make early entries necessary.

Husklng Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas

.

Dear Sir: I would like to 'represent my county in the Kansas Husking,�ontest this year. I will enter a contest.in this county to determine the
husker who will go to the. state meet. .

.

Name •• ;••••••••••••••• ;.;.:.: •• -. •••••• 0·0 '.':':' e'. " ••• 0" 0" •• ,' •••••••••••••::.:.

rown - : ':"!.' :,';'. County .'.: •• .!'"••.••••-.' ••.•.•
,
•.•.••. RFD .

My. age la, •... " . , • I lljtv,e husked .' bushels of corn in one hour.
.� , c.1 .'

Beat/fields-of corn in this,sectioD will average 1)li�heis to, the, acre,
t ..

�,

will 'take this Fellow

to the Jones' Place

.HEtS a community-owned sire and an out.

standing individual. Good transportation
made it possible for neighbors to go together
and buy this. bull. at a price that would have
been steep for anyone man.

Dependable; fast farm· hauling makes
many things practical today that were once

impossible.. 'With a .Ford V-8 Truck, you
are within reach of several markets instead
of one. You 'can take advantage' of' the best
price, whether you're selling or buying. And
in every-day work, the South Forty is several
loads per day closer to your barn.
With a Ford V-8 Truck, you have

economical power 011 wheels to help you
handle your business the quicker, easier,
more modern and more profitable way. An
"on-the-job" test will prove it!

FORD 1'-8 TRUCKS IN. FOUR WIIEELBII·SES, INCLUDING"THE NEW
i·,'12l-INClf ON.E-TONNER. IIBOI'E 18 TilE lU-INCII WITH S-FIIKE'JjO'jjy

, .. _ ..

-----------------------------------------------------



Besides tractor plows (illus
tration shows a McCormick
Deering Little Genius and
Farmall14 Tractor) you have
a wide choice of quality-built
horse-drawn plows. Ask
about the full line of sulky,
gang, diskandwalkingplows.

• Turning underwiry stubble and heavy
growths of alfalfa,sweet dover, and cover
crops.proves the performance of McCor
mick-Deering Plows. When you go into
the field this fall, you can count on these
plows to do a thorough job. They turn

dean, even furrows. They put your fields
in good condition to get the benefit of
fall and winter weathering.
Back of every McCormick-Deering

Plow stands International Harvester's
many years of plow building experience,
assuring you quality; strength; easy ad
justment; and sound, practical design
throughout.
McCormick-Deering Plows are made

in sizes and types for every soil condition.
Just say theword-and the McCormick
Deering dealer will help you choose the
right plow for your farm.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
tJNCOR'ORATED I

110 Norlh Michigan A...nu. Chicago, JIlinol.

Are You Drifting?
THERE MUST BE, A REASON

Do Others Forge
Ahead While You

Plod Along?
•

YOU CAN
DO SOMETHING

'ABOUT IT!
Are you, like hundreds 01 others. hoplng 10

make more friends. have a happier home life
or achieve greater success In your uustnessr

�Jor��Un:l'�t61�rts.art s�i�esg�u�hl�l th;u b�:�n���SUing the wrong career! Perhaps you are doing Ioffice work when you really should be a rr.uslclan. Or maybe you are working in a departmentstore and wasting your talent for wrtttng. If you think that people do not tl'Y to ma.ke friends
�I�� re��'n j��r�l'ag�u\h��Jr��llr&�to��;�'h ��ertiea����o�t�F��J�a���nrn�\'V;��:l '��5b}��S� Wh�tkind of a person are you'!

10

Choice native lambs, from Dean Floyd's Western ewes, being loaded at Sedan for ca-operotive
shipment. These lambs were sired by good rams.

Uses Good Ram on Western Ewes
Care Makes Profitable Lambs

SHEEP are making a record as cash
producers on farms in every part
of Kansas. In Chautauqua county,

Dean J. F'loyd, ranchman, decided
sheep would make a profitable addi
tion to his cattle business, so he bought
some ewes. Part of them were from
Texas, and part from the pastures
northwest of Kansas.
Bred to good Shropshire bucks these

common ewes raised good lambs on the
lush early pasture of the Floyd ranch,
where part of the grass was fenced
sheep-tight. A good sheep shed with

accommodations for feeding and for
storing feed was built on the side of a
hill, with the south side open. ,

These ewes have proved to Mr. Floyd
that a rather common variety ofWest
ern ewes, with good bucks, will return
a good profit, if carefully handled.
Reasonably good shelter is needed dur
ing lambing, and good pasture with
some grain for the finishing lambs is
preferable. Marketing at the proper
finish is important, too, as light, un

finished lambs usually receive a heavy
penalty 'in the spring.
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Ordinary Western ewes, with part of the lambs, just after shearing in Dean Floyd's pens near

Sedan. The men in the picture, from left to right, are Lot Toylar, county agent; Ed Rochford,
grading lambs for the Producers Commission Association; ond Otto Brewster, shepherd for

trie Floyd flack, who has been on the ranch for 7 years.

A Revived Pasture
Bluestem and other native grasses

have made a remarkable comeback on
the pasture of J. N. Miles' farm, north
of Burlingame. He reports that where
a year ago he thought the grass-dead,
it now is higher than an automobile.
He has 400 acres of this revived pas
ture. Mr. Miles says this native grass
will mean millions of dollars to the
state.

-KF-

New Co-operative
Creamery at Attica

ATHOUSAND farmers, business
men, their families and friends, at
tended the opening of the Co

operative Creamery at Attica, late last
month. The event was one of the most
important in the history of Harpel'
county and also Kingman and Barber
counties, and Alfalfa county, Okla
homa.
The new creamery. valued at $10,000,

opened its doors at 6 o'clock a. m.
A. O. Archer, builder of the creamery,
presented $20 in cash prizes to the first
27 farmers to deliver 5 gallons or more
of cream. The first man was Louis
Johnson, of Attica. Gerald Smalley,
Glen Gunn, F. W. Fredricks and B. W.
Roderick, all of Attica, were included
in the next five.
The Attica Chamber of Commerce'

served Mulligan stew and hot coffee to
all those present at the opening.
The board of directors of the new

creamery are J. G. Kille, Charles Ter
rell and R. O. Williamson, business men
and farmers of Attica; S. J. Davis,

W. L. Carl', Bruce Slagell and T. D.
Hunt, farmers. General manager is
Lynn F. Hemenway. He has had 16
years of experience in creameries of
Nebraska and Kansas.
The Attica' creamery will manufac

ture one product, high quality butter,
which will be known as "Pride of Kan
sas." The butter will be shipped in car
load lots to eastern markets.

-KF-

Heads Fair Second Year

S. M. Mitchell, secretary of the Kansas
State Fair, in Hutchinson. In his s�co;n�
year as secretary Mr. Mitchell has Q,

IIrowing host of friends •. ;: �,,;

Kansas Farmer for September 10., :19.3.8: ,
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Pull'ici:Je Good· Cattle

A SUCCESSFUL series ,ot beef eat
tle tours has just been completed
In, the Southern part of Kansas..

Local . beet men co-operated with
county agents and J. J. Moxley. beet
specialist. to hold tours daily in each
of the primary beet-producjng

'

coun-
ties.'

.

In Kiowa. Barber, Comanche. and
Clark counties. owners of beef herds
have been making an aggressive cam

paign to publicize their good commer
cial teedlng cattle.

.

They have a unique idea in their new
slogan, Kansas' Best Commercial Cat
tle; taken after the first letters of each
of the counties in this big range area.
There are 1,100,000 acres of range land
in these 4 counties.
Two primary livestock production

systems are in most general use: Main
tenance of a cow herd to produce
feeder calves which are either sent
directly to the Com Belt or grazed in
the Flint Hills and then sent to Corn
Belt feed lots; and'wintering and sum
Iller grazing of· ligiltweight steers.
Good bulls were stressed as a valua

hie means ot building up profitable
.

herds, Recently lighter' grazing has
been given more attention and 10 to
20 acres ot grass is now the standard
allowance tor a cow and calf. Jay
Pounds, Comanche county, and George
Parkin, Kiowa county, both stated on
the tours that nearly bare pastures
had been revived by deferred grazing.
Some cattlemen who do 'not care.to

handle cow herds. follow a plan of
carrying choice beef calves thru to the
following fall, selling as feeders. and
huying calves back on the same mar
ket. RoY,Boisseau, Comanche county,

Took Them ,to "Doctor"
Another Instance, in which a good

citizen helped to bring, about the pun
ishment of thieves: who had stolen from
a Service Member was the car theft on
the farm of Mrs. Josephine Spencer,
R. 5" Emporia. Arthur Thompson,
Osage City, came upon a wrecked car,
on the highway, not far from the Spen
cer home. Two boys were trapped in
the Wreckage. With some help from
other men, Thompson got the Injured
youths into his car and somewhat
against their will took them to Em
Poria. In the meantime, Thompson
suspected the car might have been
stolen, since they could not give a very
�lear account as to waere they had got
It. and instead of taking. them to the
doctor, as he bad led them to believe,
he actualJ.y turned them over to the

POliceld�Ra,rtment. Before the lIlw was
thru .w-rm them. they h&d been con
Victed' mY' two \:barges; assault with
Intent to kiU. an� theft- of an automo-

reported having obtained a 406:pound
gain' in a year's time by this method.
using considerable wheat pasture in
the fall and winter.
The 1.500 people who attended the

6 county beef tours in the Flint Hills
section went away with the firm con
viction that production of lightweight.
quality beef is the Kansas cattleman's
best future course. The 3 systems
which give promise are to keep cow
herds and raise creep-fed calves; cow
herds with feeder calves; and winter
ing, grazing and fattening good beef
calves by the deferred system.
Outstanding creep-feedingwork was

seen at the ranch of Art, Dave and
'George Drummond, Chase county,

· where 67 good calves were raised from
73 cows. JAw cost feed' storage was
evident in a 400-ton, concrete-lined,
trench silo on Bill Ward's :(arm, Chase
county. The cost of storage was Iess
than $1 a ton, and' this could easily be
paid in one year of use. The concrete
walls and floor are 6 inches thick.
An explanation, ot tile surprising

comeback of the bluestem grass, this
'year, was made by E. A. Cleavinger.
Extension crops man, who said that
dry years had caused an accumulation
of nitrates in the soil, giving unusual
vigor when moisture was available.
One of the interesting practices seen

in Cowley county was the pasture ro
tation work of E. C. and Earl Ktelhornr
A 1,700-acre pasture. divided in thirds.
has been rotated with the cattle on
each pasture only 2 weeks. Another
smaller pasture was divided in halves
and rotated. This practice has tended
to keep the cattle from eating grass
off in patches.

". can do on.-hal' mora work on tho .a•• a.o_t 0' 'ual than I did
wltll .-y aid lew c _.... trH Fr... A. of Oedan,1111 te " a trac da•.lcnetI to ..t til._or fr_
nC'ular ••rada olln. - tho M•••• ,. - H."'. Twin Pow.r Ch.llan.or.

WHEN a company designs a trac
tbr to burn regular-grade gaso

line only.what happens? Does it actu
allydelivermore power at the drawbar
or belt? Is it easier on your pocket
book because it gets more power out
of the fuel it uses? Ask Fred A. Bluhm.
of Ogden, lllinois, and here's what,
he'll tell you:

�'For several years, I have been de
ciding on which new tractor to buy.
I looked over a number of tractors
and selected the Massey-Harris Twin
Power Challenger, With this tractor

burning regular-grade gasoline, 1 can
do one-halfmore work on the same

amount of fuel than 1 did withmyoid
low compression tractor. For in

stanc�, myoid low compression trac
tor would plow 12 acres and use 30
gallons of fuel in 12 hours. My new

Massey-Harris. Twin Power tractor
will plow 18 acres in the same num-

'Farmer aDd Sheriff Subdue. '

Gang by Qui�k ·Team-Work
'Br t. M. PARKS, MaruJKer,

Kanl';' Farmer Pro'ecti"e Service

THAT team-work is just as essential bile. According to Mrs. Spencer, the
in catching thieves as in playing boys came to her farm on foot, while
ball was demonstrated by. W. L. she was milking' in the barn, and at

Weller, R. 2, G.ridley, and Sheriff L. H. tacked her with a piece of pipe. While
Allen, of Coffey county.:It took close she was unconscious. they hauled her
co-operation between these two to to near the home of a neighbor, where
break up a gang of chicken thieves. As she was thrown out. In their attempt
soon as Weiler discovered chickens

.

to escape hurriedly. in the stolen ve
were being stolen, he reported to the hicle, they wrecked it. Both will serve
sheriff. The, two men went together to indefinite sentences in the ·State Re
the local markets and made inquiries .: formatory at Hutchinson. At Mrs.
until they learned a boy. living near Spencer's suggestion, a $25 reward.
Weiler's home, had been selling chick- paid by Kansas Farmer, for this con
ens. The boy making the actual de- viction, was divided equally between
livery', had three accessories. Sheriff her and Thompson.
Allen and Weiler checked up on the
families involved and found that no

chickens, answering the description of
th?se sold on the mlj.,t;f.�t. had been
raised by .any of them. Smce these
particular chickens were like those on
the Weiler tarm, the information
gathered by the two investigators was
sufficient to convict Herman QUinn,
Russell Quinn, Junior QUinn and Roy
White. All were given jail sentences,
but Junior Quinn was paroled. A $�5
reward, paid byKanllas Farmer, was di
vided between Service Member Weiler
and Sheriff Allen.

\

The Dealer Was Suspicious
A helper in a poultry market at Fre

donia deserves much of the credit for
breaking up a band of chicken thteves,
which had been operating in ·Wilson"
county. This man proved himself a

good citizen by tipping off the local
officers when Harold Gibson, Howard
Dannels, Bobbie' McCarty, Merrill
Hayes and Bobbie Jarred offered chick-

· ens for sale. Before the officers were
thru delving into the case, they had
Procured evidence that the accused
had stolen from many farmers, includ
ing Service Members Frank Camp
bell, Harvey Maxwell, of Fredonia,

· and W. H. Morton, Altoona. Gibson.
Dannels and McCarty were sentenced
to the state reformatory, and Hayes
and Jarred to the Industrial School at
Topeka. In recognition of their help in
law enforcement, Kansas Farmer dis
tributed a $25 reward among Service
Members Campbell, Maxwell and Mor
ton, Sheriff W. F, Chamberlain, and
the dealer's helper at Fredonia.

To date, the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service has paid a toto; 01
$27,825 in rewards lor th� conviction
oI1,14� thieves, lound gumy 01 steal
ing trom. premises posted with warn
ing 8igns.

While attending the lair, either at
Tope,"" or at Htltchill8Dn, see the
men in cYrge 0/ the Copper PtWlica
tiOll8, Ino., BvWing lor any in/or
·matio. CDncenMttg tM Capper'3 Na
tional ProtectitJe 8eroice.

SEND FOR
FREE 24-PAGE

BOOKLET

ber ofhours on 30 gallons of regular-
gr�.�e gasoline. , .

"I farm 160 acres of black, mucky
soil, where plowing is plenty tough,
and grow corn, soy beans, and oats.
We operate.a 12-foot combine and a

2·row corn picker. My Twin Power
Massey-Harris Challenger tractor
working on a regular-grade gasoline
gives me everything 1 want in a

tractor."
To get the extra power and econ

omy of gasoline in a tractor, make
sure thatthe next tractor you buy has
been designed to burn gasoline effi
ciently. This maymean one of several
engine features-ea "cold" gasoline
type manifold, a high compression
cylinder head or pistons, or an "auto
mobile" or "truck" type engine. You
can make the added power and econ
omy of gasoline pay you dividends in
your present tractor by installing
"altitude" pistons or a high compres
sion cylinder head at the next over

haul, and changing the manifold set

ting or the manifold to the "cold"
gasolinetype,

-...•.••••..-.---... - ..----.-----.-.�

EthylGasolineCorporation
Dept. TC·13, f:hryslcr Building.NewYork,N.Y;
GENTLEMEN: Please mail me your FREE BOOKLET,
�'How to Get More Tractor Power."

I farm••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .acres a�nd use a tractor.

N"m•••••••••.••••••••••• , •.••••• � •••••••••••.••••.•••••..••..••..R.F.D.••.•••••.•••

Town ; Counly Slale ..

........
'

..

IT PAYS 'TO BUY GOOD GASOLINE
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as represented.The things-they say about farm proft.t and farm improvements are sound

and truthful.
r We. wish to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas' Farmer
as an additional source of farm information and help.

11
.



Oh Mother, Fill the Cookie Jar!
By IURS. BENJAMIN NIELSEIY

Top--Orange gingerbread cup cakes are topped with puffed marshmallows. B�lowThere's nothing lady·like or sissy about filled .icebex cookies, as any boy will tell you.

IT MAY seem like day before yester- .

day was the last day of school.
Doubtless it does to the boys and

girls whether fond mammas think so
or not. Anyway, the good old summer
time has tripped into the Land of
Nevermore and school bells are sound
ing their early morning gongs, and
boys and girlS-dinner pails in hand
are schoolward bound again. Ere this,
mothers in their knowing way, have
made a mental note it was high time
they were doing a little concentrating
on the coohie jar-for what's a school
lunch without a goodly supply of
cookies, I ask you.
During grandmother's time all

cookies were rolled. Today we have
OUIl choice of rolled, dropped or icebox
cookies-a newer version of the rolled
cookie. To roll successfully, the dough
should be cold. It should be made the
night before and allowed to chill
thoroly. If only a small portion of the
dough is handled at one time, the task
will be much easier and even the last
cookie will be tender and delicious.

, Personally, I prefer the icebox kind.
With a roll tucked away in the refrig
erator one is always assured of a sup
ply of fresh cookies upon short no
tice. Just cut a few slices, pop them'
Into the oven and return the roll to

Cookery Measurements
This table of measurements

may well be memorized. It is
used as often in cookery as the
multiplication table is used in
shopping:
3 teaspoons equal 1 tablespoon
4 tablespoons equal %. cup
5% tablespoons equal l/a cup
8 tablespoons equal % cup

10 % tablespoons equal % cup
12 tablespoons equal %. cup
16 tablespoons equal 1 cup
2 tablespoons equal 1 liquid

ounce

% cup equals 1 gill
2 cups equal 1 pint
4 cups equal 1 quart
4 quarts equal 1 gallon
8 quarts equal 1 peck

:1,2.

the refrigerator to await further de
mands. If you haven't a refrigerator,

.

you can still have icebox cookies. Make
them well In advance, roll them and
put them away in a cool place to
"ripen" before they are baked. Of
course, in very hot weather they won't
keep so long as in a refrigerator-but
maybe they won't be allowed "to
keep" long at your house, anyway.
Small cans, both endsof which have

been removed, make excellent molds
from which the chilled dough is easily
removed. I like to use butter cartons
for this purpose. When the dough is
chilled, the carton is easily unfolded
and the square shapes make uniform
and attractive cookies.
If the men and boys protest that

icebox cookies are too dainty, not fill
ing enough, are prone to call them
ladies' cookies" as mine used to pro
test, try these:

Filled Icebox Cooldes

1 cup butter 4 cups flour
1 cup white sugar 1 teaspoon soda
1 cup brown sugur 'h teaspoon salt
3 eggs 1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream butter with sugar until
fluffy, add well beaten eggs. Mix
thoroly, add vanilla and stir in flour
which has been sifted with salt and
soda. Roll dough out to about %. inch
thickness. It is easier to handle if one
rolls about half of the dough at a time;
as the dough is very stiff.
For the filling combine .1 pound

dates, pitted and run thru food chop
per, % cup water, 1 cup chopped nut
meats and % cup sugar. Blend and
cook 10 minutes. Spread on rolled
dough. Then roll up as for jelly roll.
Wrap in waxed paper. Place in re

frigerator over night. Slice into thin,
uniform slices, about 14 inch thick,
and bake 8 to 10 minutes in a 400 de
gree F. oven.,

Chocolate Pinwheels

% cup shortening 1'h cups sifted
�'" cup sugar flour
1 egg yolk 1'/" teaspoons bak-
% teaspoon vanilla iug powder3 tablespoons milk ',," teaspoon salt

1 square chocolate, melted

Cream shortening, adding sugar
gradually. Add egg yolk and vanilla.
Beat well, add milk and sifted dry in-

gredtents, Then divide the dough fn
two parts. Add melted chocolate to
one part. Roll the white dough into a
thin rectangular sheet, then roll choc
olate dough to same size. Place white
dough over the chocolate dough,' press
together ,ll.nd roll as for jelly roll, mak
ing' a tight roll..Chill. until very firm.
Cut into '14 inch slices; place on
greased baking. sheets. Bake about 10
minutes in a 375 degree F. oven.

Coconut Dainties
, 2 cups cake Hour
2 teaspoons bak
ing powder

�� teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons
butter

3 teaspoons grated
orange rind

1 cup sugar
1 egg

�� cup milk
�:, cup orange juice
4 tablespoons
sugar

1 eg'g white
1 cup coconut

Sift flour, measure, add salt and
baking powder, sift together 3 times.
Add orange rind to butter and cream
thoroly, add sugar gradually and
cream until fluffy. Add flour, alter
nately with orange juice and milk,
beating well after each addition.
Spread thinly in well-greased pan,
cover with meringue made by beatingthe sugar into the egg white. Sprinkle
with coconut and bake 25 minutes in
a 350 degree F. oven..Cool and cut in
diamond-shaped pieces.

Butterscotch Sour Cream Cookies
1 cup butter 1 egg2 CliPS brown '," teaspoon salt,
sugar 2 cups fine whole1 cup sour cream wheat flour

�" teaspoqn soda 2 teaspoons bak-
\' Pecun halves ing powder

,uCrea'm the butter, add sugar gradually, beating until fluffy. Add un
beaten egg and sour cream. Beat well.
Stir in dry ingredients sifted together.
Drop by small spoonfuls on greased
cookie sheets; place a pecan on each
cookie, Bake about 15 minutes in a 400
degree F. oven.

Oatmeal iUaca,roons
2 eggs

:�� cup sugar
1 tablespoon but
ter, melted

% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon
vanilla

1 Clip coconut
2 cups' rolled oats
(quick)

3 tablespoons
cornstarcli

, 1 teaspoon baking
powder

Combine In order given, mix well
and drop by spoonfuls on well-greased
cookie sheets. Bake 20 minutes in a
350 degree F. oven. Remove from bak
ing sheets while slightly warm.

Honey Fruit Cooldes

'," cup butter 1 teaspoon clnna-
1 Clip brown sugar mon
1 egg

,

'!.. teaspoon cloves
% cup honey % teaspoon all-
�,:,. cup sour milk spice
1 teaspoon soda %. cup coconut
% teaspoon salt 'I. cup raisins

2\\0 cups pastry 1 cup walnuts,
flour chopped

Plain Icing
Cream butter and sugar together,

add egg, well beaten, honey, sour milk,
flour sifted with soda, salt and spices.
Then stir in raisins, coconut and nut
meats. Mix well and drop in well
greased muffin tins or paper baking
cups. Bake 20 to 25 minutes in a 375
degree F. oven. While still warm,
spread thinly with icing made by
moistening confectioners' sugar with
milk or water and flavoring with va
nilla.

Orange Gingerbread Tea Cakes

'J!. cup shortening
% cup dark mo

lasses
'h cup light brown

sugar
% teaspoon ginger
l" teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cin-
namon

1 egg (beaten)
2 cups bread flour
% teaspoon soda
l" cup orange juicu
1 teaspoon grated
orange rind

1 teaspoon grated
lemon rind

10 marshmallows

Combine the shortening, molasses,
sugar, and spices in the top part of a
double boiler (or in an ordinary sauce
pan, if you promise not to let the mix
ture get over-heated) and heat gently
until the shortening is melted. Blend
well and remove from flame. Then add
the beaten egg. Mix together and sift
the flour and soda and add alternately
with the orange juice, to which the
grated orange and lemon rind have
been added. Pour batter into greased
gem pans, filling them about % full.
Bake in a mOderateoven-350 degrees
-for approximately 25 minutes. Then
remove from oven and cut a small hole
in the top of each cake. Top with a
fluffy. fresh marshmallow and place
under the broiler for 2 or 3 minutes, or
until marshmallows are puffed and
delicately browned. This amount
makes 10 medium sized tea cakes.

Comforts of Friendship
Qh, the comfort, the inexpressi

ble comfort of feeling safe with a

person=-havtng neither to weigh
'thought nor measure words, but
'pouring them all right out just
as they are, chaff and grain to
gether; as certain that a faith- '

ful hand will take and sift them,
-keep what is worth keeping,
a.nd with the 'breath of comfort
blow the rest away.-Anon.

It's So Easy Now
By MRS. MA \' ,BENNETT

"Well, I'd never thought of doing
that. but I certainly' will now-it's so
easy," exclaimed Ellen, as she finished
placing the last perfect portion of
salad on the plates just before dinner.
It was a gelatin mixture, molded in a

large pan. Every homemaker knows'
how difficult it is to cut and remove
the sections for serving-yet it can be
so easy! Simply line the pan to be used
with heavy waxed paper, large enoughto extend up over the ends of the pan.Pour the gelatin mixture in and allow
it to set. When ready to serve, lift it
right out of the pan with the waxed
paper holding it; place It on the table;
cut into squares, each one of which
will be perfect.

I

Fall's Tailored Trend
FOR CO<ED AND �IATRON

Pattern No. KF-4749-Makes you
think of the first fall days, doesn't it?
-this young shirtwaister that's a real
fashion treat. This pattern is cause for
compliments on almost every occasion,
since it boasts the new "soft" tailoring.
Just imagine it made up in a pastel
wool flannel or dark sheer wool for
school. It will be a great flatterer for
the matron as well as the school girl.
Have the puff sleeves short or long,
and the collar in self-tone or contrast.
Directions are included to help you
over difficulties, so you'll stitch up that
eight-gore skirt and buttoned-front
bodice in a flash! Sizes 14, 16, 18, 30,
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 takes
3% yards 39 inch fabric.

Pattern J5, cents. Order from F..hlttn
Service, Kansas 'Farmer, TOlleka.
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Cookie Baking Secrets
By !IIRS. A: T. �.
When baking a large batch of cook

ies and a limited number of cookie
sheets are available, place heavy waxed
paper on the sheets, place the cookie
mixture on the paper and bake In the
usual way. Slip paper and cookies
from the cookie sheet, line with fresh·
waxed paper and bake merrily on. No
greasing to do and no pans to wash-a
whisk of a damp cloth and your cookie
·sheets may be put away! And just a
word of advice, in case you don't know
-fQr ease in removal, 11ft the cookies
from the waxed paper while they are
stUl hot.

That Magic Power Washer
By !IIRS. K. H.

It's really funny how much a power
. washer changes a woman's life. Used
to be, the menfolks all cleared out on
washday and if anything went wrong
with my boiler, washboard or old hand
wringer, I was quite welcome. to make
repairs myself with a wad of chewing
gum, a hairpin or a piece of string.
But since we have a washer with a

fasclnatlng gasoline engine-why, even
the field work stops if anything goes
wrong. The men can delve in grease
and discuss pistons and Whatnots for
hours at a time. Even a neighbor pass
ing by will pause to offer free advice
and assistance.
Yes, ma'am, I used to bend over a

washboard all by my lonesome. But
now I have plenty of company on wash
days!

Here's Looking at You!
By .IANE C.-\REY

A modern philosopher says, "Happi
ness is not found, it is created."
The same can be said of your looks,

lady. Maybe you were one of those
rare beings who was born beautiful,
or have had beauty thrust upon you,
but if you're like most of us you were
minus such fortune, and you must
achieve it instead.
Begin with the whole and proceed

to the parts; that's the method of the
present-day scientist. Don't let any
one kid you into thinking beauty be
gins off in the starry realms of your
spirit. The body's the home of the

spirit, and it is only when you!ve given
.

your body a fair chance that your
spirit goes starry. So be body-con-'
scious. Check up on yourself and 'be

.

critical, If you've gone fubsty-wubsty
take a long look and know that you
'can do something about it.

Sweep first and scrub afterwards, is
that your household cleaning method?
Then try it out on yourself.
Sweep your inside-out with a three

day course of tomato and fruit juices.
You'll feel a little woosy the first day,
but by the end of the third you'll have
a young-thing sensation and be feel
ing fresh and frisky.
Scrub your outside with warm

water, a brush, a lathery soap, and a
rub-down with salt. Rinse off with
cool water. You'll tingle from your
toes to your top-knot. Make this affair
with the tub a daily matter.
Put on the starchiest print in your

collection-a clean one every morning
will do more for your morale than
money .

These are subtle aids to achieving
good looks. They're simple, but they
have glamor!
Here's. looking to you to look your

best!

This Keeps Out the Dust
By !IIRS. D. T. V.

Leafing thru the magazines I'd ad
mired the gayly colored illustrations
showing arrays of spackling jars of
fruits and vegetables, all precisely la
beled . and stacked in neat rows. Ad-

. mired the tight-fitting doors that could
be, closed to keep out all dust from
those shining jars. A far cry from my
open dust-catching cupboard!

. Finally, I found a.way to eliminate
this particular "dust catcher" until
the "storage cupboard of my dreams"
shall materialize. Taking a window
shade roller, the width of the cup
board, I tacked oilcloth to it and hung
it in place at the top of the cupboard.
It can be rolled up and down in a jiffy
and to further prevent dust enteringI placed thumb tacks at frequent in
tervals along either side to hold the
oilcloth more snugly to the cupboard.
These were. not pushed down com
pletely but left up far enough that the
edge of the oilcloth may be slipped in
and out at will.
U's not absolutely "dust-proof" but

does very well and it is a decided im
provement over the old model!

Beauty From Your Feed Sacks

THE secret of this charming set really is in the bag-the feed bag
we mean, of course=ror this set was especially designed for thoselovely fast-colored feed sacks which are such a boon to the fortunatehousewives who possess them. White bags may be used for the wholecloth if desired, but a really stunning 'set may be made by combiningyour pastel bags with the white. A novel combination which you willlike has a white center with peach corners and yelfow sides. PatternNo. 8679, brings you matching motifs suitable for luncheon cloth,scarf and other items. These designs will please you even more because

they are' so simple and easy to do. And of course, you don't have to
have feed bags to make these items. The pattern is only 10 cents. The
Needlework Service. Kansas Fanner, Topeka. .

HOW OFTEN you've wanted just a
. few yards of mercerized thread
of a certain color-not enough to
need a whole spool!
Now it's yours for the asking. A
handy little b6�of 12 sample spools
of 15 yards each in 12 assorted
colors-no two alike.
We make this offer to acquaint YOll
witli:,.the quality of Hall's mercer
ized threods, Since 1860 Hall's fine
threads have been favored by ex

perienced seamstresses. You will
be delighted with the strength.
gloss and smooth, even texture of
this fine thread and will find everycolor you use fast to boiling.
We're sending you this wonderful
sample box for only 10 cents, just
enough to pay the cost of packingand postage to your home.
If you want one of these specialboxes mail us the coupon below
quickly-as the quantity is verylimited.

THE GARDINER HALL JR. CO.
South Wlllinqton, Conn.

NEEDLE SPOT FREEl
With your sample box of thread
we'll include a needle spot coupon,
Present this to your dealer and he'll
give you one free with your first pur
chase of Hall's thread. Just the thing
to park your needle in when not
in use.

HALtS
THREAD

E.lTABLISHED 1860
---------------------------

The Gardiner Hall Jr. Co,
South Willington, Conn.
Please send me your sample box

of 12 spools of Hall's Mercerized
thread, in assorted colors. I enclose
10c in stamps (or coins) to cover cost
of parking and postage.
Name

", .

Address
..



. "Chiekeas ··can't .Change·. Clothes .

Br '/tIRS. HENRI': FA-RlVSWORTH

WEATHER cbanges at this time of sure Uwlt worms-are not causing anythe year may bring trouble trouble.
among .

the growing chicks. Es
pecially if they have been hatched late
in Mayor' June. Trying to keep them
comfortable during the hot summer
nights the houses
have been opened
so as to admit as
much air to cir
culate as possible.
During the fall
the nights become
cool. the air damp
from fall rains. rt
some of the open
ingsare not closed
there may be a
draft over the
percheswhere the
chicks roostwhich
may cause colds
to develop. Watch
for drafts thru the ·buildi.{lgs. Plenty of
air should be available and the house
that is 16 to 20 feet deep may admit
plenty of fresh air from front .open
ings. Open fronts many times, can be .A. letter from a farm reader givesleft uncov.ered until Thanksgiving or a !lescription of -her flock troubleseven later. that sounds much like fowl typhoid.Wor� may be the cause or.some of Cholera and typhoid are much alike.the fall colds. but temperature changes :r'here are.a few distinct differences •

.

are harder on poultry th&n on humans. however. Cholera has been describedFor while' people can dress according by
.

one poultry authority as beingto the weatl:.er and temperature. fowls a blood poisoning. The organismshave to grow thetr winter plumage f !�at, cause the disease live and growwhich takes several weeks. After they I In the blood stream. One to 3 dayshave their winter coats they are more" is all that is necessary for the.
able to cope with cooler weather. It is bacteria to enter the body. cause sick
a good precaution to worm the flock at ness and death. Fowls effected with
this time of the year before colds cholera die I!uddenly. They may fall
start. Then we may be reasonably from the perches or hens that are ap

parently healthy and laying may die'
011 the .nests. The strange thing is that
the organiams attack the fattest fowls
in the flock. Sanitation 's�ems to be of
little use for cholera attacks the most
sanitary kept flocks. Other symptomsof cholera besides sudden death are a
yellowish green diarrhea. the comb
turns dark or nearly black. a bluish·
color is found hi the lining of the
mouth.

.
Fowl typhoid differs from cholera

in that it is a more lingering disease.
Sick birds stand around listlessly and
when disturbed move off with a stag
gering uncertain gait as tho the mus
cles were weak. There is a sticky yellow diarrhea that adheres to the fluff.
There is a very high temperature.
great thirst and the fowl loses flesh

Nopeo 274 ESSEX ST.,
MARR'ISON.N.J.

Mrs. Farnsworth

-c SfNO FOR FREE BOOKLET ON
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Drug Siores sell Parke. Davis products
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NON - POISONOUS COSTS 101
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ALLAiRe,WOODWAllD f. (0.. I'!ORIA.ILL

AVI·TONE for
Flock Wormi.,

As a dependable aid In the con
trol of large round worms (asca
ridia) and cecal pin worms. Dr.
Salsbury's Avi·Tone i. the fav
orite Rock treatment of thou
lands of poultry raisers. Also
contains five other well recog-

_ nized drugs. Mixes easily with
wet or dry mash. Give it to your
laying ben. regUlarly. Costs
Ie•• than a penny per bird.

ROTA. CA., 'RICES
Quan:;g.LLIIT .IZ

I.. Cl-:DULT .In....so so �
100 1_ ••••••••• .1._300 • •• • • • • •• 2.50 20e •• • • • • • •• 2.�1000 ••••••••••.00 1= ::::::::: I::

Check ROllp aad Colds
For quick relief from roup and
colds. spray your Rock regularly
with Dr. Salsbury'. Cam-Ph,;
Sal. It providel 1I00thinC. medi
cated vapor••

Letters from poultry raisers aU over the
country-backed up by scientific evidence
from: Dr. Salsbury's Research Farm.- prove
that

.

yo� ',can treat your ftocks with Rota
Caps ....na�have no fear of lOBS in egg produc
tion. "W. H .... of Whittemol'e. Iowa, says:
"I am well satisfied with Rota Caps. They
do not ��ect egg production."

.

No wonder Rota Caps are so popular!
And remember this: They're the only worm
ing preparation containing Rotamine, a sci
entific combination of drugs that removes
(A) large round worms (ascaridi';'); capil
laria worms (microscopic round worms);
and these tapeworms, heads as well as seg
ments: (B) R. tetragona and (C) R. echirio.
bothrida in chickens. and (D) M. lucid« in
turkeys.
Get Rota Caps today from. your Dr. Sals

bury dealer, or order direct. stating quan
tity and size, and enclosing check or money
order.

-

OR. SALSBURY'S LABORATOftIES, CIIIrI. CIIy, .....
Por advie� aM ".Il> 0"

�"olllt"" prohr......•N If.....r .

deal.,. who a&v,"",,-". tllw
8enric.. Statio" ....",."�

Stomach Pump May Be Lifesaver
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

DoH for Even' Chick
Individual worm tablets are the

surest way of knowing that every
chick has had an equal chance. ot
getting the right dose. especially with
older pullets that are being mo:ved and
have to be handled anyway. On the
.other hand. for the younger chicks it
may be better and more convenient
to use some of the flock treatments of
worm powders. Some worm powders
are combined with tomes that are
needed by young chicks to hasten
their growth thru larger . appetites.
The main thing in using any worm
treatment is to follow the directions
for giving that particular brand. Most
all the reliable poultry remedies have
been·tested in laboratories under vary
'ing conditions before being placed on
.the market.

!\fay Be Fowl Typhoid

IN DAYS of old reference to a "stom
ach pump" caused my childhood
imagination to picture a device like

. the cistern pump that stood in the
kitchen sink. with long handle and
extensive tubing. As a matter of fact
the stomach pump is a very Simple
contrivance which a doctor carries in

,
a small corner of
his bag. It is noth
ing more than a
tube connected
with an aspirat
ing bulb. much
like those used on
catarrh sprayers.
It is nognat trick
for a skilled doc
tor to pa.ss the
stomach tube
down and empty
out the stomach
contents; in fact.
patients can learn
to do it for them-
selves. So when Dr. Lerriga
you. hear of the
stomach being· "pumped out" or
"washed out" don't think of it as a
barbarous operation. and if your doc
tor suggests that he can help your
case along more. quickly by the use of
that simple measure. don't shy off
from it. But be sure that you have a
skilled doctor, for a bungler or novice
may. do fearful things.
One urgent time for -the stomach

pump is when polson has been taken.
If the doctor gets there quickiy he maybe able to empty the stomach before
the poison haa .goUts work iu very far.He would· not attempt its Use if the
poisoJi shotdd be corroaive for fear of
perforating the· 8tomach.
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"Oh. I could swim, too. if I had a couple of
paddles like them things you call feet!"
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. rapidly. After several days of sickness
the head and comb may turn almost
yellow.
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Identical Treatment

The treatment of these two diseases
are almost identical as found by labo
ratory tests. Vaccination has given
very good results. It'may benecessary
to vaccinate every 3 �o 6 months if
flocks are badly affected or heavy
losses 'have occurred. Some-of the sim
pler methods ta .treatment consists of
giving the flOck Epsom salts as a laxa
ttve, using 1 pound to every 100 adult
fowls. Dissolve the salts in a gallop and
a. half of water. then .mIJC to a crumbly
stage enough dry mash to absorb all
of the water completely.

-KF-

.,astures Fall AHaHa
Alfalfa is the best money-making

crop in the artesian. valleys of Mea�ecounty. especially during dry times.
On the L. A. Hoop farm. in addition
to liberal income from seed. the first
crop of hay brings in a good price for
sale in the Southwest. and the fall
growth is pastured off during Winter
by the .cows. This makes good winter
ing feed and also cleans off the fields
so that the first crop in. the spring is
nearly free of'rubbish. Mr. Hoop and
his son John keep only 20 beef cows.
but these are well fed and raise good
calves.

.

.

There ls an artesian well in the farm
yard. which supplies water for the
houses. all the livestock. and then over
flows to water the home garden. The
well is cased down 275 feet and flows
continuously.
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Many cases. ,�f old chronic. catarrh
get a lot of help from having the stom
ach washed. This is especially true
when the stomach is dilated and has
sagged down. It gives the patient a
new lease on 1i��1 and if used, with dis
cretion may result in cure.
One would think the stomach tube

scarcely necessary when vomiting is
already going on; But this is one Qf the
best times to apply it. The doctor
empties the stomach completely of the
obnoxious subs,tance that the patient
is. trying to vomit; then fills it again
(thru the tube. which remains in place)with a soothing, cleansing solution.
an,d repeats this until all is clear.
There are many other ways in which

the stomach tube is very helpful bothto �he patient in relieving pain and
distress. and to the doctor in making
his diagnosis, If skillfully handled it
is quite harmless. A good doctor kDows
better than to use it on patients with
heart disease. far advanced tuberculo
sis or other adverse ·conditions.

Find Out Details First
My doctor wants to give me electrIc treat

ments. He wants me to stay In town so I
can take one a day. but before I start Iwant to hear from you It you would recommend it.,Mrs. w;
Galvanic electricity properly applied

may give some relief. but before you
begin such a course of' treatments ask
your doctor to explain just what he
hopes to accomplish and how long he
expects to continue such treatments.

II 1"" ",i.h a mewlical que$lion lI1I.wcrd. en·.

clo.. • 3-c�1 .,lJIitpeo{...•.Jl-<1iltlr",.eJ· e,,,,�i�pe
IIIilla 'Y""" 'Iliellion 10 Dr. C. H. Lerri60•. Kania.
Farmer" .T"peI... ·• .

The
Icac
Whal



Donkey Has Pacl� of '�Whatnots"
By 'VNCLE CORDY

'f

The

s

t

ONE morning Carl Clever, my
nephew, dropped in while I was

puttering in my shop. He watched
silently while I·sorted a pile of scrap
lumber. I explained to him that I care
fully saved every little piece for I
nJight need it sometime.
"1 like to make things with tools,

Uncle Cordy," he said finally, "but I
can never think of anything to make
and I don't have any good lumber like
you have. Besides I don't have many
tools and things."

'

"That is a problem," I replied. "But
there's so many little things that you
can make out of old wooden boxes and
scraps with just a few cheap tools.
Let's spend the rest of the morning
making something out of these scraps
I've been saving."
After a few hours work we had cut

out the little donkey "whatnot" shelf,
shown in the picture. Its pack makes
Ihe shelf and the donkey hangs on the9

1

t
r

This little donkey cut-out carries a load of
"whotnots" on its pack. Any boy, or ,girl can
make it from s,crap materials with' Uncle

Cardy's actual size pions.

wall. We gave it its first coat of paint
and put it away to dry before painting
it again, "

"Gee, Uncle Cordy", Carl. said, "that
didn't take much work and I'll bet
everybody that sees our little donkey
will want one."
And Carl was right.. With its gay

coat of paint, and with a little Mexican
figure, bought at the dime store, on the
shelf, the donkey adds' a bright bit of
color to our home. What's more im
portant, it is so simple any boy, and
most any girl too, can make it.
The outline of the donkey first was

traced on a piece of half-inch wood
with carbon paper. The wood was the
side of an old wooden box. Then with a
coping saw the outline was carefully
cut out. A coping saw, sometimes
called a scroll saw or jig saw, is a tool
every young woodworker should have.
You can buy one from 10 cents up to
about 50 cents. The blades, which are
very thin, allow you to cut out any
shape wanted.
Next the donkey was carefully

sRnded, first with coarse sandpaper,last of all with fine' sandpaper. The
mora the donkey is smoothed the bet
IeI' it will look after being painted.
A little shelf is made from little

pieces of one-fourth-inch wood and

nailed and glued in place. You can paint
your donkey and his pack any color
you like, using almost any paint you
have on hand. I like to mix my paints
to get unusual colors, For the pack I
mixed chocolate brown and Chinese
red enamel. For the donkey itself I
mixed a few drops of chocolate brown
and yellow in pure white enamel. The
bridle and hoofs are black.
You can put any small "whatnots"

you may have on the little shelf. A tiny
potted cactus plant would be ,most,
attractive. A little ring used in hang
ing pictures was put on the back to
hang It on the wall.
If you would like to make the little

donkey, I have plans for you that will
make the work very easy. The pattern
of the donkey is given actual size and
can be traced right on your wood,
ready to be cut 'out. If you are careful
in sawing you can't make a mistake.
These plans are free to you, just en
close a 3-cent stamp to cover cost of
mailing. Address Uncle Cordy Clever,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Our leafiet also has some helpful

suggestions in using the coping saw.

FOi' Young Artists
It's fun to' finger paint. There is no

limit to the colorful and pretty designs
that can be made.
And finger painting is so simple any

child can do it, where the use of a paint
brush,may be a bit too difficult to
master. At home; or with school work,
finger painting is fine for developing
free expression in the use of colors and
designs.

.

We have some recipes for finger
paints that Mother can make for you

An example of finger pointing.

right at home. These recipes will make
enough paint to last quite a while.
If you'd Iike our leatlet with the

finger paint recipes, and directions for
finger painting, send your request with
a 3-cent stamp to Leila Lee, Kansas.
Farmer, Topeka.

Book

The second day of school, little-See marched happily ta school with her books.' But when her
teocher checked over her things, she found one book missing. Sue had forgotten-can you guessWhat? S(Jme of the objects shown have large letters on them. Those letters placed in proper order,

will give you the name of the missing book.

Kansas Fllrmer for. September 10;;193.8,'"

MAKE MORE-MONEY FROM YOUR COWS WITH
DE LAVAL SEPARATORS AND MILKERS

THERE is nothing which will make you
more money or add greater profit and
satisfaction to your dairy operations than

a new De Laval Separator or Milker.
The new World's Standard Series De Laval

Separator will separate more milk in less
time, produce more cream of better quality,
and make you more money than any other
cream separator. If you are using an old
or badly worn cream separator this new
De Laval is certain to pay for itself within
a year's time.
When it comes to milking cows, there is

nothing that can compare with a De Laval
Milker. It milks faster, better, cleaner, and
cheaper than any other method. There are
thousands in daily use throughout the world
milking the world's best cows in the world's
best dairies.
The De Laval Milker can be purchased on

such liberal terms that it will soon pay for
itself. .

See your De Laval Dealer or write nearest
office below for complete information.
There are three types of De Laval Milkers:

the famous Magnetic and the Utility-either' ona
of which will give you splendid satisfaction •.

The new De Laval Portable Milker. tllustrated to
the right. can be furnished with either Magnetic or
Utility type milkers. It Is a splendid milker for the
dairyman who does not wish to pipe up hi� ba!,n,and can be converted Into a permanent pipe hne
Installation at any later date If so desired. L�2=:==2:2:.::2:2='::::::::':2:iJ

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK
165 Broodway

CHICAGO
427 Rondolph St.

SAN FRANCISCO
61 Beale St.

WHAT'S CHEAPER THAN WIND?
THE wind is free, From the time you get up in the morning until you

go to bed at night-let it operate your 6-volt Zenith Farm Radio.
, And-your power operating cost per year will be the almost unbeliev-

,ably small sum of fifty cents. �
If you are not on a high line-have an unwired home, Zenith, makers

of every type and kind of home radio---twenty-three years in this business
-have a recommendation to make to you,
We recommend-and urge-that-if you want steady and unvarying"city set" performance-and the lowest possible power operating cost-,SOc a year-that you investigate and consider a 6-volt Zenith Farm

Radio with Zenith Wincharger.

Over half a million fanners without electric
power, have found in the 6-volt Zenith Farm
Radio something they could work up real enthu
siasm over-something worth "btagging about."
Talk to aome of these Zenith owners in your

section. They're our. best salesmen. They're
everywhere. Ask them for the truth-the real
facts. You'll be amazed. And remember-their
experience covers not months, but years. Zenith
pioneered the farm radio field and won its lead
on merit.

See Your Zenith Dealer �ff��";�:�
Zenith models Cor wired and unwired homes
Cram $14.95 up. Zenith-America's most copied
radio-is again a year ahead. Or-if you prefer,
send the coupon below direct to the factory.
RADIO CQRPORATION •

.---------------------------
I
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
6001 Dickens Avenue, Chicago, III.
Without obligation, send me catalog and jO:Cormation concerning Cree home trial.

�

o I have high-line power
o I don't have high-line power

Name
...••...•••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•

Address .•••...... _. _ _ .

15
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. There's
I, :'\:>; Running 'Water

in the house
r-

a't la s t
.... and RED' BRAND

Fences did it •• Ii
. � _. ..' �.

Live�tQck, crops and legumes
rotated in well fenced fields in
crease farm income -soon payfor comforts and conveniences.
Fence a field or two this Fall
with Time-Tested RED BRAND
fence. Its' heavy "Galvan
nealed" zinc coating and cop
per-bearing steel give you
years more service for your
money.

KEYSTONE
STEEL & WIRE CO.
2115 Industridl St.

"

p'EORIA, ILLINOIS

BEDBID
7im£7utul fENCE

. Certain advancements in

design and construction
permit a. Johnston Pump
to operate on 5,to 10,. less

power input, Consult our
field roan; 'no obligation.

JOHNSTON .PUMP CO,
00 Railway Exchange Bldg.

KANSAS·CITY. MO,
P. O. Bo. 2", DodS" Gr,. Ka...

Tongue Lock Concrete
Slave Silos'

have proven by con.tant use
for more than t,",o dec�a"¥
the oulltandhia olio un the
market.

Write 11ft at once ror .nlonna·
tlon, 811 vour ·I'on�ue-I.oek
Concrele Stan Silo ohuuld
ho built ';OIV.

( THE Dlel'HERSON. CONCRt;TE
PRODVC'fS CO.

�lcPher8on Kans••

Ground Limestone
,.For AgriculbaraJ. Purposes ,

Write ��. prices, an,,' FR!';t; sample
DOLESE BROS. CO.

221, W. !and St;
. ' ..

\\'ichlta; Kan'sas
" 1 Plant: ');I'Do�ado" 'K·a·n�a.·" e

KANSA,S '

FREE' -FAI:R
- . �, .. .�

TOPEKA
'"

/
.

--'
...

",Sept. 1'1' t� 17,
,

{Afte.aoon
'

Ck' .

hl D_.lI
-

Sunday. . . ..

E ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • amplons lp auueoven_g·"
. ,

Monday Afternoon .•• :.: .•.•••• :.,. Championship Rodeo
Tuesday Afternoon ...•.

'

.••• : Championship Rodeo
"d d W dnesd RACES {Harness aridTues ay an e Im�ay....... "

Runnlng.-Thursday and Friday ..
'

� . OPEN AUTO RAC.�S"THE 'BELLES OF, LmERTY"
'

.... ; ..• � . Every Night'
(World's Most Spectacular �ight Show)'

, ,

SATURDAY ..•.... ',' , ••• ..'...•.........TIlItU..L 'DAY
JiminY'Lyaeh aad His Death �gers

.Challenging Death in the Air and on the Ground

BECKMANN " G�RETY ,ON THE 'MIDWAY

,i.. rubber. tired wagon built to arder for H. F. Roepke, Pottawatomie county. Total ellst with
out tires was $40. It has a telescoping reach which mokes it adjustable for hayrack or _gonbox. Weight of the running gears is 525 pounds. Mr. Roepke said one team can pull as much

on this set of trucks, as two teams can pull on ha.r,d wheels.

Management Association Fits

Program to Individual 'Farm
By H. F. ROEPIfE
Porta",atolllie COUllt,.

I JOINED the North Central Kansas
Farm and Home Management As
sociation in 1933. After taking a

loss on 80 head of fat cattle for 2 years,
getting to market when prices were
lowest, I realized more time and plan
ning had to be spent on the marketing
end. It just wasn't good business to sell
a good product when the market was
glutted, and it was with that idea in
mind that I became a member in the
association and have been tor 5 years.
I am on a 200-acre river-bottom

farm, owned by my father and rented
on a 50-50 stock-share lease, with a
total investment of about $40,000. It
can't be run in a Slip-shod fashion.
Many farmers do not think of the high
Investment they are playing with al
tho they are tenants. Some of the mem
bers have as high as $10,000 worth of
livestock alone on hand. When I can

get all the service that the Farm Man
agement Association gives me for $18,
the amount It costs me, I think it a

good investment.
The association was started 7 years

ago with an average membership of
150 to 160 members serviced by a

fieldman. The cost to each member is
$16 for the first 160 acres and 5 cents
an acre for every additional acre with
a maximum of $50 a member.

,

Our fieldman visits 3 to 4 farms a

day, going over the books, and giving
what advice he can on the cropping
and feeding program that will best fit
that particular farm and operator.
Our fieldman makes about 5 rounds

of visits during the year and they are
an important part of the service. Hi�
flying trips over 10 counties and the
information he gets in going over the
business of 150 other farmers can

bring me the latest methods and infor
mation on my particular problems that
no one else can.

A market letter on livestock, grain,
and dairy products, prepared by mar

keting specialists at Kansas State Col
lege, is received every week. They go
on the theory that present conditions
studied in line with what has happened
in the past will help one to arrive at a
more accurate conclusion. They are
correct about 80 per cent of the time
which is a much better batting aver

age than I can do. When I have a load
of cattle or hogs in the feedlot, I think
the market is going up because that
is what I want it to do and thousands of
others are thinking the same. If I did
not think this, way I would not have
the cattle or hogs on hand.

Since becoming a member of the
Farm Management ASSOCiation, I have
had a steady income regardless of crop,
conditions. This means that the farm
must be diversified both as to crops
and livestock. I need to go back only a
few years in my records to find that in
1935 I planted 45 acres of certified At
las and Sumac after the Kaw river
flood. Cash sales of seed sent out to
11 states .totaled more than. $1,600.
Twenty-five per cent of the farm' land'

in sorghum was 'worth a� inuch as 75
per cent in other crops.

" ,

,

In 1936, due to the Hood the year be
tore and a lot of rain that fell, 38 acres
in alfalfa produced about 100 tons of
hay, 70 bushels of seed, pasture for 140
head of hogs, 8 head of horses, and a

$275 soil conservation payment, a total
of about $2,000 in a year that was al
most a total corn fai:lure even on bot
tom land. Again about 25 per cent of
this farm raised a crop worth more
than tbe other 75 per cent of farm land.
In 1937, there was a good w!teat

crop, a hog program taat was nearly
doubled, and showed a profit over feed
cost and 2 years of rough feed mar
keted ibru cattle that spring and fan
when the market was good.
In tbe fall of 1934" the fieldman ad

vised me to sow Kawvate wheat. siJ1ce
tests had-shown it to be the best yielder.

, This WILlI 2 to 3 years before very manyknew it to be a good w:beat. It also-was
by his advice tbat the poultzy ttoc�
was nearly doubled. Five years ago
the old poultry house was. not aatisfae-

tory. and a permanent. bouse coul4-l)ot
be considered at that 'time. Be gave
me some information on building a
baled straw-type house. Dropping pits
'or low roosts' about 15 inches high
were put in. This has proved the best

-

method yet to get heavy breed hens
on the "roost and I would use nothingelse. I heard' many times during 1937
that chickeno would not pay their
high feed cost; but .our records tell the
story. Our, poultry andeggsalea were
$880, 'plus eggs and poultry used in the
house. alia we use 225 dozen eggs a year.
The total feed cost was around $600,

, -KF-

Sitre -to B� Good.
(Oonttnued from -Page 3)
'''The 'department of cattle' carrles a

list of earnest, faithful, progressive
livestock growers like Tomson Bros ..
Wakarusa; C. M. Caraway & Sons of
Iowa; Ira Romig, Tope�a;"E. C. Lacy
& Sons. Miltonvale; Foster Farms .

Rexford; Sni-a-Bar Farms, of Mis
souri; and Mike Wilson, Horton.
"Iii the swine barns many persons

will remember H. B. Walker & Sons.
of Bendena. the raisers of Bendena

,I Giant;' 1;"0. Flgg.!!, &"'Son, liloyd '�ole.
'

-

Charles,GafreU',·Ho.wcll·Brothers, F.. L.,

Crow, R. 0;.:, Deming and the ,Sf!,nd
Springs:'Farm. .

-. .. ',
·"The PoultllY 'department shows the

advance niade in the standard 'breeds
in an ever-iIu:rea.sing· and mterestlng
exhibit by ."!'ames �. Cowd�ey, W, F.
Caskey, Loren Bass Richard andRalph
ROose, J. W. Allen. A. O. Browne, A. A.
Alexander, ,

' 'Walt�r Hoffman, Mrs.
Harry T.'Forbes, Mrs. Sadie Mil!er,and
MTS. E. W. Weltmer: >

• .' ,

''''''the department of agriculture' con
tinues. to be the most extensive in num
bers of exhibitors, and in the'1lne qual
ityof the exhibits, Among the 'veterans
here are G. 'R. Wheeler, L. G.' McGee
and George· Kreipe; with D. C. Hast
ings, J. H. Ginter, Preston Hale, W. P.
Kimball and Rolly Freeland."

..!.KF

District School Answers
,

.Here are the answers (0 the District
School questions on page 2. 1. C, or
cooking utensil. 2. D, or casserole. 3. A,
or to eat. It is a relish.' '4. B, or log. 5.
A; or wagon. 'It iii the rim of. a wagon.
,6. The fron,t. end, betweenthe shout

dera ,7. :Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Ken
tucky; Ohio',. Indiana" �iChigan, Wis
consin; Minnesota, Nebraska, SGuth
Dakot� llnd Missouri. '8� The' horses
next to ,the wagon. 9. None, a stone
beat, iii a .small sled used to .. remove
stones, from fields. 10; B, or poultry
men.' A clutcll i8 a nest of ,eggs or a
brood of young chicks.

More
bridg.

Milkin,
the ba
teor·ol
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Storing Plenty of Winter Feed
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More than 1,200 tons of silage are in these 4 big uprights on E. C. Kielhorn's farm near Cambridge. They were filled extra full and well settled as they still bulge over after 2 weeks.

Milking Time for a Record Cow

Milking time, and E. H. Whitlo�, Tecumseh, start's his prize cow, Earline of Jo-Mar, towardthe barn. This cow was stcite champion Guernsey in Dairy Herd Improvement work as a 4Yl)eor-old, with a standing record of 9,132 pounds of:,milk .and 466 pounds of blttterfat. There
are 3 of her daughters in the Whitlow herd.

Kansas Farmer for 8�p.tember 10,,1,938I
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i\ "rooting" hog is usually. a min
eral-starved hog. You'll have no

mineral-starved hogs if you feed
Cudahy's All-Purpose Minerals.
Mineral starvation is also often

the cause of pigs being born dead
-hairless pigs-hogs"going down
behind" and many other troubles;

,.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
makers of

'BLUE RIBBON Digester Tankage
BLUE RIBBON Meat and Bone Scraps

FREE BOOK TELLS
How to

Satisfy That Mineral Hunger

CUDAHY'S ALL-PURPOSE
MINERAL FEED

Cudahy's Mineral Feed provides a hal
anced mixture of minerals, low in cost,
high in quality for all kinds. of live.
stock and poultry as well as hogs.
Use of Cudahy's All-Purpose Minerals
assures you greater feeding profits.
---------------�
THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
Dept. KF9, Kan.a. Ci.y. Kans.
Pluse Hnd me your FREE' BOOK-"THE
MINERAL NEEDS OF CATTLE. SHEEP,
SWINE. POULTRY" which t.lI. How

\\Sut isly That Min... 1 Hunger. Q\\.,
""�"

·· .. · ...... · .. ·"" .. ·
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·- .... - ......-··"....
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Name

Add....

City ...... ,

Mail coupon below for
Free Booklet telling full
story of sensational Dew

farm radio invention by Philco,world's largest
radio manufacturer. Think ofit-1000 hours of
radio operation (in many cases, II whole year)
from one set of batteries that cost o1lly $5.50!

..

Atlast. a battery radio that cos rs as little to run
as an Electric set! And with the same conven

ience and reliability. No more need for reo

charging batteries. It's the radio every unwired
home has been waiting for!

•

Entirely Hew, Different
Hot 6 Volt-Hot 2 Volt
Ho More Wind Chargers

Nothing like these new Philco Farm
Radios has ever been seen before,
Amazing discoveries bring finer tone
and reception with greatest ECON·
OMYever known. Battery drain cut
to 1/3, and-lowes/prices in his/or')"

Mail coupon NOW for Free
Booklet and details of Free
Trial, Easy Payment, Trade
II, Allowance OHer. No ob
lisation.

�1�.j j'!:�:u Sr ��'
IIe(J.H,� <JOHic Forli'j�d with CoclLivttrOi/.'
Jt.eomm.nd.d by 0.... ' 100,000 u.. r. for n·.... lock and poullrY'j
r R E E! :s 5 - :.�o�a�.� i!'2�";,o�a�.�/dII T.
A. our r.·lnlroduc!ory oUer. thl, tin. dinner •• 1 fr..)
for a IImlt.d tim. with 2-100 lb. baq. 01 SAL-VET.
Writ. forful1lnformallon.""••Irill••Dlllr".Il•• Ce..'401·(' wuu .... u,av, .UIIoPINQ • C'UYELA .. P. OMI.'-

Model 80B, above. only $48 comple.e wirh
batteries, ready to operate, norhing else to buy.Other models as low a. $29.9�. �olllpl'le.

(Prlces al ighrl y higher Denver and Wen.)
If You Hive Electricity

find out about the new 1939 Philco AC
Electric Radios including the sensational
PhilcoMystery Cotltml. Complete selection
of consoles. table models, as Iowa. $20.Check coupon below

I Philco Radio & TelevisionCorporation.Dept. 142
3701 North Broad S r, , Philadelph ia.Pa.

I Please send me. FREE and without obligation, IIirerarure describing the new 1939 Philco Farm

I
Radios, Also full derails of your Free Trial, Easy

•Paymenr, Trade·In Allowance OlIer.

• Name
IAddress

•
or R,F.D. County

•Town State'
•.

I 0 Check here for Ph,ico At Electric RadIO Folder •
..-----------,
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G.t th. 1.. 11 top ptic. for y_ wII••t cr.,.
flti' yeer. T.k chafIC" witt. ..inki...
......t .n" 10 &0... ......t ..ock•••. In__
your yield by tr..till9 .. lect.", cle ......
..." with M..nt.in C.,.,.., C.rlton.to.
Kill. Smut! Costs b..t " ••I&.ltl.l. T'II'O
lcp.r .....hel to tr•• t, - 51% ....
Doe. "ot injur. g.r· ..% _

",in.tio,,1 U••d .nd
highly r.comm......d
by suec...ful wh..t
farmers everywhere,_
G.t Mo..... i" Cop
,..r C.rbon.t. tod.oy
•t your loc.1 d•• I.,
-it'. your wh.d
crop ins",.ncel

SODium
[HLORATE

An American product
made by American workmen

See your County Agent
for its use in

WEED CONTROL .

OLDBURY ELECTRO·CHEMICAL CO.
Niagara Falls, N, Y.

The FORDS P"rt.ble H..._nnlJI com·
prises every worth-while feature of othe'r

��SE:�I��� ���(j�:.flR.SFa��:
era know that feed mixed wltb lDolHoBBes

f::t�n� �l�'i,� '}.\'b'ir:fi';II�=:::8me�1�!lh�
Barer. IlUrer, stea:dier year 'round Income
than with any otber type of ectulpment.
WRITE TODAY FOR CArALOG AlSD
EASY rERMS.·
..
MYERS·SHERMAN COM..ANY

1233 I!. 12th St., 5tntat.... tntnois

MAKE MORE WITH MOUSSES

IlTl8lAL Vitrified SILOSI£�.TIL.
Cheap to Install. Free from tr.oablo.
Steel .eIaf«ciaa' ••• '7 ....roe of tile.

NO
...wI.,. ,,, .UlI Now
.-..- _,......
r........ _ .......
----.
w_ t.. J)rlooIIL S,-J_
_. Geeottiozllaoso__"...._
_�T _�·'

.

:!IoAo ,_.... '.. ,
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The Trap.�
(Continued �l'bm Pa�e 6)

. ,:rinrely B�.i·I;iin's-·· .

,
.

"

: ! r . (
.

. , Kansas 'FameI' readers are-'"The Lord helps them that helps lin the ftooryHis other hand, clenched' ordering many bulletins of-themselves," mocked Curran. "Made· iil1to a fist, 'Degan to beat against the fered recently. The new list"be.•
. up your mind to tell ?" : :bt?ards. Hi.!Ilips twisted back and words low may contain subjects onThe Up of Baldwin's ear was .sud- Ile�t them in a scream, h' h

.

kindenly crimson. The hissing leather' ! ,"Let me go!" he begged. "Or shoot :;;f!�JrO':t. are see g more

marked the backs of both his hands. :m;e! I can't stand it!"
His neck stung unbearably, Ea�h touch ' j"Wait_a minute, Late," said Bald7 Free bulletlns:

. of 'the lash was like branding with a ;wJn. "You ain't got nothing worse-than No. is-Sheep and �a't Lice
red-hot Iron. ", 'a jbroke wrist, anyway. That ain't half and Uethodll .of Control. aDd
"I guess I better tell ye, Late," .he , las bad as be� buried under the cellar. Eradication.

said, thickly. "It don't - seem'
_ that !ftoor. While they's a chance of it !link- No. 87f--Making Butter Oft tilemoney's worth what you're doing. nor iing In I wan� to tell ye lkKnetbiDc· . Farm.

what I'm standing . .I had to take a min-·. i lUI never bad no idee of bebtc . .teerd Net. 11M-Pork On the :r.:riR.'ute or two to get U,bt OJ! it.:'. ..' la�ut my money until you ald it was .

Killing. Curinl' and CamIbic;Curran struck a ':final blow for good ,dangerous to keep it around. So I bed
measure and rest�(1 hIs-arm. 'm� a knife lip my coat aleeve,·in callie I Net. 1378-Karketing Egp.'

'

"All right," he said, "\Vhere you got .�Gt. atQPped on the road when '[ .... 'Net. Ut7-JIome LaundertnC•
ithld?"

.

_ .. _ -. lcarrying -my money, for 1_ �ever,4id.
"00 into my bedreom and move the leave It alone in the houllC .very Ion,.

.. BuUetina lit bargain prioes: .

bed," Baldwin told him. '''You'll find a It': was tJaat knife cut. me 1o.e jest N.,. M201�PrizeSclloGI Luaeh
new piece 'of board about a foot long now. And I set a .steel trap down �here Menu, Price 2c.

.

set into the ftoor, It's painted over and big enough to hold a bobcat. No. M2016":""A School Day's
looks like it wali nailed down, but the "If you hadn't got me to suspecting .Party. Invitations, entertain-
nails .is. stuck in.t9 g�let .holes. You, folks you might jest &II well had that m_t and refreshment ....-
can pry it up easy with your knife." money, and me buried. I'll be COI- gestions. Price 2c. .

\

"All the money . there 1:' asked Cur- durned if I don't feel kind of sorry No. M.2017-Reducing Recipea�
ran. 'for ye!" (%6 recipes ulled in preparing"Every dollar I got is down there, -Itf- Reduction food), price k .

Lafe,' answered Baldwin. "I wiBht PJeaae address your 'order
you'd leave some. I need a little." 'Books You Will Enjoy to Bul1etiA .service, KllnllU
"Listen," said Curran. "I'm going to BJ' '''NET McNEIsH Farmer, Topeka.

see if you told the truth. Then I'm
coming back. What you going to do if I
let you loose 1"
"Go home and put some lard on

these here cuts," Baldwin told him,
"so's they'Il heal up. Would you jest as
soon gimme a drink of water afore you
go, Lafe?"
"When I come back," Curran said.

He flung down the whip and went up
the cellar stairs two at a time. Bald
win heard the house door slam. Then
there was silence for a long time.
The lantern still filled the cellar with

light. The old man looked down at his
hands. The wrists were crossed and se

curely bound with manila rope. But
the fingers were free and at the ex

pense of pain there was· a little play
under the ropes.
Baldwin worked his right wrist for

wat'd half an inch. Then he curled his
fingers up ta the sleeve of his left arm.

'" -r

Both Sicles of the MI(!rophone, TraI.
In� tor the Bacllo-By John S. Hayes
and Horace J; Gardner. LippincGtt, J. A., llayme, Arthureta and Edga r$1.25. The contents of this book are Chaftln, Phillipsburg; lira. A. L. Peadivided into two parts, flr.st the pro- cock, Speed; Mr. and Mrs. O. ,W.gram, aales, publicity, engineering and BlOORlquist, Harley and John Bloom
ollke departments. Part two Includes quist, Osage City; Mrs. R. Soderquisl,what the listener should expect from Ray, William and John Soderquist.,the various types of program offered V1ieta; Warren Dean and Mnt. Edwin
such as dance orchestras, news com- Maier, Mrs. Clara Williamaon, :Maymenta, educational, drama and sym- etta; Mrs. Carrie Luce, Milton Luce,phonic broadcasts. An invaluable book and Dorothy Luee, Callyer; Herbie
for anyone interested in radio. Brown, Ottawa; Sam Balderston, MJ:s.
Step by Step In !!'ex Educatio.":_By Delbert 'Loyd, A. D. Loyd, Clifton;

Dr. Edith Hale Swift. Macmillan. This Dorothy Faye, Richard, Tom and Mrs.
is a book for parents. It is presented _

Tom Arnold, Mr. and Mrs, Tempest
in dialog form, Father, mother, IlOl1 Brown and Fred Brown, BurliDgame;
and daughter. Taking you thru eariy Edna Gene �au1r,. Kansaa City; Boh
childbood to ytlung people in college. N&IIh, Junction City; A. E. Clough.
A real help to parents. Elk Fans; Ralph Perkins, Howard;

'. LoY8 Guest, L. W.· Hartel, E. N. and
The Way of All FIeIIb-By Samuel Douglu Chapin Manhattan' Marie

Butler. Ma(''1Dillan,.$1.50. While this and Ida Risdon,'Bigelow; Ve� Lou
novel W8..!l first publlllhed in 1903, it fa Page, Havensville; Veda Wells and
now offered at & reasonable price 80 Mrs. M. W. Wells Wakarusa: Audrey
that it may be added to your libraries.

.

Jean, Wayne and o. F. Obe'rhelman,
A story of f&mil! life as appllcable to- Donald Panstian, Perry B!1rwell, Eu·
day as when wntten. The relationship gene Grimu Harold Duy.er· Freer
between pa-renta and children does not McCluggage, 'ClifI'ord Peterra: Gerald
seem to vary a great deal no matter Thompson Richard Alan LUnd ·Paul
which century they may live. Newell, J�hn. F. Barr, John Morton.
Facie Out-By Naomi Jacobs. M� Fraric�. Waiters, Charles Borem:

millan, $2.50. With the background of F�lII R?land G�rlng, Tommj
stage and film studios, the story of Prideaux, Bill stewart, Wenda)) Ober·

Jane, gay and fascinating, unfolds. land, :Marshall Walker, Ken Stewart,
Jane's brother, Bobby 'Pinto, also of Manhattan; George Bale, Clay Center,;
the stage. Martin Sharrett, a play- Carl M. �yd, RliI�h .EYen Volk, Let.a
wright, who loves Jane. Jane's mother Jean Ramsdell, Vlrglflj.a �llen, :DorIS
who races from place to place trying Belle John, Donn.'3. :Mane Glliette.

to' forget her second husband, Rex Beverly May Cullough,. Loren Merl�
Verschoff. These are the principal Engle, Joy. hoctor, Wanda Jeah
characters who' bring .their. many Sheets,MelvlD Beach, Mrs. D. J. Beach.

He set his teeth while his fingers strug-' troubles to Claudia Jane's. grand- Alma Jean Beach, Mrs. Henry Rams·
gled there, reaching, and finally the ptother, a grand old *oman. . dell, D. J. Beach; Burlington: ·Mt. and
fii'st and second fingers foun\'! the hard Mrs. G. S" Warkentin, Mabel 'and
object that he s01;lght. Romance in the Rain-By ,Ethel DOIlald Lee "Warkentin, Hillsboro;
With infinite care they drew it down. Owen. Lee Furman, Inc., $2.TheWrlgh� Helen. and Rita Sherlock Blaine' Mr.

A. small, sharp k1tc�ell knife appearea. family, and their' next door neighbors, . and Mrs. Will '-. J. Budke Charles
He worked the handle down to hi. palm. JilT! and Carm!ln Danfield, are the kind Budke' Glen Elder.·

,.

and twisted the blade up ·between his f!Jf folks you'll enjo..y meeting. The mai.n To�k& Vitdtora were Barbara Grab·
fi

.

n th ....L. •

t th theme of the boc>k concerns the life ham Anna Ricbstatter Eleailornger!5 un 1 e �"6e was agams e
and romance of Janice WooI_t. Wilma Sc.. ..:.a.- .J. A ..

a_A ....... W�""-""- Sbub.ropes. Then with great patience he be- ',." &UK.\._ _.. -- .........

gan to move the blade back ,!lnd forth. �right, the younger sister, fa a prod- bagel CbarlesLesue Dutt .JimmyWalt·
When the ropes fell away from his '\lct of tile moc:Iem generation. S1'te erll,Krs.E.E.MaraII,R:ic.� Petenlon,

wrists ·he W8..!l a. good as free. He plunges reekleuly ·into life without Ruth Lacey Darlene�n Ja.squita
slashed the rope that passed under .his ,topping to count tile cOllBe4ueDCeB, Mustoe �n JiIcCleUaDd' Charles
arms and acI'08ll his chest, and stood and her love atlair ia almost u inter- Dutt Phyllis PeI'C Anne �d JeaBIle
away fmm the wall. .

esting &II tbat of Janice. Scott"� Jane and . Sue WJijuld,
Baldwin croslled. to the sta.lrII, hesi- -Itf- l..onLDe BIllTett, Katherine _Welty,

tated, aI!d went for. the· lantern. He Frances Han, Be. Paulaia, MnI� W. P.
held it under the stairway and peered Kansas Farmer Viiiters Hall. Lucl.Ie Currie, .Thelma Layman,
down. There was his grave. , PhyUis :Merie Faught, Leota :Fay
"And La·fe calculates to put me there Kansas visitors to the Capper Pub- Becker, lira. W. A. �ker, LoUI C\i:m.

soon as he's got the money!" exclaimed li.cationa, IDe., Jut week, included the mings, Esther Gordon, Morton Bel·
Baldwin, wagging his head. "That's an following: knap, Bin Douglas, GordOn BoWers,
awful thing' for a man to do." Margal'et L. Guyot, Doug:Iasa; JQM Bob Belkaap, Calvin Culp, Patty
He went up the stairs'llt1d out of t1ie J., Clare, Lorraine, Delores. Billy, Jack Ewing, Eleanor, Delores and Letha

house. The old man did not hurry as he and Jean Helfern, Neosho Falls; )lae JORes, BUl Nichols, Keith Lager
walked down the I'oad. He even stopped Vernon. Curtis and Loren Erickson, strom, Charles Grimmett, Maurice
to bathe his face and hands in a brook Jennings.; Mrs. C. L. Erickson, Hays; Imming, Arthur Fitzgerald, Dean,
and his step did not quicken as he drew Neal Killer. Manhattan; Mrs. Jack Dorothea and -Dale Dodge, ·Robert
near his own doorway. A groan came Long, Russell; Charles and Mrs. Roh- Jones, lIIary -Simmons, Jane·SclmUdt,
out from the bedroom as he entered the lotf, Herington; Winston, :M�I:garet Helen Shideler, Marvel Bidwell, L.' E.
kitchen. and T. F. Hogan, ,Centralia; Ernest and R. V. Sltorthill; Jerry Rogers, �y
Hugh Baldwin . stopped in the bed- Berg, Kansas City: 1111'1'1. Charles Pow- Culbertson, John.Ho11iday, :Mary Grace

room doorway and looked down. From ers, Longton; Ross Davis, Montezuma; Burkhardt, Gisela Kamm, Mrs, C. H.
a crouching position on the floor Late Maxine 'Zibell, HoJton; John Thomas Much. Wayne Hickman, Bruce Hurd,
Curran stared up at him with glassy Blair, M�une; Virginia Ganrel, Hill Don Sehnacke and Eugene Bower.
eyes. His face was drawn with pain, City; Kenneth Carder, Fredonia.; Patty Folks also visited the Capper plant
and now tlie greenish pallor of terror Ate, Wellington; Bertha Hatfte1d', In- from Nebraska, Iowa, Mis8ouri. IUi·
spread over it. dependence; Lorraine Davis, Hoyt; Ed nois, lWDDesota and'New York.',�
t qUlT&n wa_. 'Oft .his -kl!�s� one_. Frank·�y" H..rftyViI�; Mr. :'and' . Wtm! two villJtOl'll,mm Chfna:Wby�ot

. arD'). �xt�c1 U¥1l&-,a. Jl&rrow.: ept!ll1Dg.. ,· Mrs, Bair!ti ·Poll;yanna.Baird; :Scl1llltonl
..

Yiift _ wkn 1.O'i'.re'in Tope�7.

We Discover an Author
In our ne}l:t issue we will pre

sent something new in the way.
of fiction. It's a short, short story
written by a farm woman and it
is her first published fiction.
Don't miss reading her story and
the offer Kansas Farmer makes
to amateur writers. Perhaps you
may discover yourself as an au

thor. Watch for "'Team Work,"
by Nanne Henry Heaton, in our
next issue.

, ..
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big days
of' ellucation,
inspiration

and entertainment

* Fireworks
Spectacular displays by
Theade DUffield, world's
targestcompany "

"
• 25 big

scenes, changed nightly,
Monday thru Friday! -

* a....
- ,

George V. AdamI!. Rodeo, the
-world's largest traveling or

ganization of this kind. Be
fore the 'grandst&nd Satur
day and Sunday attemoon
,and night. and Monday att
.ernoon...

* Statl Fair leflll .

, A night show too large for
any Indoor stage in Kansas.
Something entirely new!
Stars from EUl'ope and
America. Music, comedy and
circus acts.

* Aull RaCes
Nation's fastest dirt h'sck
drivers competd for Interna
tional Championship points
at State Fair Tuesday and
Friday afternoons.

* lIerse Races
.Harness horse entries from
seven states ..• big pur�s
. ; . Wednesday 'and Thurs-

, day afternoons, Two or more
funning races each day.

* Cariival
Beckmann &: Gerety ... the
world's largest earnlval with
thrilling new, rides and
shows '

.•. on the Midway,
Sunday; night th ro'ug h
Friday.

'
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$2'1,00,0. OO�"
IN CASH PREMIUMS

.ReviVted 'Interest
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
EdlO Gtetl FlIr"" Doniphlltl Countr
. .

,

THE unusually large turnout at the
" ' .orehard tour in Doniphan county

in August would seem to indicate 'a
revival of interest in horticultural mat-

,
ters here. The ho� weather "f, recent
summers has wrought much havoc
among orchards. This,.' coupled

,

with'
low prices, has not been conducive to
an -enthusiastic QPtimism. But with'
much lea tree mortality this year, and
'bright prospe:cbt -fo,1' marketing the
present crop. the .orcbard Industry
seems to have taken Ii new lease on'
life..

'. ' .

The purpose-or the tour, in charge of
,Jerry 'Amstein, Extension horticultur- .

ist, Kansas State College, was to afrord
.

orchardiats an opportunity to get to-:
getber to compare the results of varl
CilUI! BpFays and spray methods and to
study some of Ute problems of or-

chard soil management,'
,

,

Attention was given to the different
types of' fertilizel'8 and it was unant
mously agreed that the fall of the year,
just after the apples are' harvested, is
the best time for the application of
cyanamid or other nitrogenous fertt-
.Ilzers, It was recommended' that com
-rnerctal fertilizers be scattered broad
cast between the rows instead of plac
ing in a ring.around the trees,

lUulch Proves an' Aid

In 'the' Blajr Experimental, Orchard
trees mulched with straw plainly
showed heavier and greener foliage. P.
G, Lamerson, Extension resident en-

,

tomologtst, pointed out the results of
the summer's spray experiments, in
this orchard, carried on under his su

pervision, one of which 'was especially
outstanding. This was the- adverse
effect of soybean ft.our when used as
a spreader and sticker, Every tree
sprayed with this ingredient consist
ently showed ,fewer and-smarter leaves
and' arrested twig growth, No tests
had been made using stock dip. a com
paratively new material, now perhaps
more widely used than any .other one
material by growers in this county as
'a spreader 'and stlcker. Hundreds of
gallons of it were sold here this season.
A,t one af the stops on the tour Wm.

F. Pickett. the new head of the 'horti
culture department, Kansas State Col
lege. made a lew remarks. His talk
centered .arcund the urgent need for a
new horticultural farm at Manhattan.
Of the ,1,300 trees originally compris
ing the College orchard, 900 ha� died,
The remaining trees 'are in a deptor
able condition, unsightly and unprofit
able, the speaker stated and he urged
the growers here to put forth an effort
to get the coming legislature to realize

, the need of a new horticultural farm.

Need for More Jl.loney
Another matter taken up by Doctor

Pickett was the necessity for an in-
, creaaedapproprtattons for carrying on
the experimental work, Carry-over
funds for this are now depleted.' he
said, and It was his opinion that unless
the legislature could be prevailed up�m

to increase the appropriation, much,
work-now being carried on at the Blair
Experimental Farm and the anthrac
nose, disease control' and strawberry
leaf hopper projects at Wathena would
.have t,o be curtailed. Horticultural ex
perimental work was the only thtng in
the-dine of scientific agriculture that'
did- not receive increlUled approprta
ttons from the last legislature, the
speaker asserted.
Deeter Pickett called attention to

an interesting observation he had made
as 'to a certain condition in the fruit
industry in this corner 'of"the state. He
said that most all of the growers were,
either of middle age or older. But few
of the younger generation have taken
up apple raising and fruit growing.
he 'pointed out, As they reach matur
ity. the young men drift into some

thing else. The'viaitlng horticulturist
thought this condition should not pre
vail and wondered as to tlfe cause of it,
We venture the opinion that a two

year-course in Vocational Agriculture
in the local high school would go far
toward remedying this economic de
fect. Those boys who may have lean
ings toward horticultural careers re

ceive little encouragement.

Shouhlbe Chemists

Sons of apple growers on these 10,-
000 acres of orchards surrounding
Troy should be taught the rudiments
of chemistry so they could go back to
their father's orchards and know why
chemicals react in a certain way when
mixed together in a spray tank, Knowl
edge of the chemistry and physics of
soils would be of much practical value,
A little elementary entomology would
at least enable the boys to recognize
a codling moth at sight. A course in
botany would not come amiss for it
would give the prospective apple grow
ers a better idea of just how a tree can
make delicious fruit of water, carbon
dioxide and sunshine.

','
.4.nnual l\'Jeetlng In Topel(a

The annual meeting of the Kansas
State Horticultural Society wHl be
held this year in Topeka on December
1 and 2. The program will start in the
afternoon of the ftrat day, with a ban
quet that night and will end at noon of
the second day. One of the prmcipal
speakers will be Prof. W. A. Ruth.
head of the department of horticulture,
Ualverslty of Illinois, and vice-presi
dent o( the ,American Pomological
SOCiety in charge of spray residue in
vestigations. Many new facts have
.been brought to light on this subject
and, Professor Ruth is in a position to
tell of them first hand. It seems so
inconsistent that one branch of the
government should provide instruction
and information so that more and bet
tel' fruit can be raised, and another
branch of that same government
should carry on R campaign creating a

general condition of public fear so that
the, consumers of our fruit refuse to
eat it' lest they be poisoned,

Your Home Friend

OMEGA OIL
FOR BACKACHE
PAINS - ACHES - SORENESS

Spend 35 cents next time you go to

town and keep in your horne this power.
ful and highly rnedicared oil known the
world over as OMEGA OIL.
It's got the good old fashioned pene

trating sruffin it that helps take the ach
ing, pains and soreness out of your
poor, lame weak back,
You'll like Omega Oil-it's a real

friend when soreness gets in your arms
or 1�,I1:s-it works fast.
It helps bring blessed comfort when

pain strikes and aching brings distress
-it's good.
Rub it in good when the pains of

rheumatism. sciatica or neuritis keep
you in agony-it has helped pam racked
bodies for many years- Ir only COStS 35
cents to lind all this out for yourself,

nrlnd! any f�-t:rHn. wet or tlry. Thh fUtter r.alTJI'
tJ.lkcli In JoI,)"e' rUIl�hu�le. bundles or h.. l. tl;lket anti
110 lIunlkry lJu�hlCIi!l ..buut. Jt. LarlC" "81IlU'hy &:uar...
nlll.CI'U wl,l,h onJllUtry farm tractor. C.�rlllci/l ,,1... 111.
ear- ur snanued uorn wltn I"OII"hl£&&., ur iUllulraLe. HII.
l'uHf"r ilrlHI nlld swlllK hnnnuers. t;;lIt full luronull
tlun 'UI1 thlM real Iluuest·to--«oodne•• Grlnuf'r. '''rit.
Western II,anei Roller Co., lox 135 1bstinP, .....

Dlo'rtbllier. tnr �11..... rt and ""'n...

ANN ARBOR·KlUGHARTT SALES CO.,
Kansas City. Mo,

Built ot steel reinforced staves
made by a special manu[ac·
tUI'ing process prodUCing max
imum density and strength:
Coet!! no more than ordinary
silos" Build a pevrimnellt silo
this yenr and add dollnrs to
your farID' profit.!!. WI'lte to

'The H.tebl..... Count. Co.
".lex 6114, lI.kkia.... 11[•••, ''GocNI GoIIi! Tiley ...it .,. feeding that ...",.1 scrap irOl!."
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Tell Your Side of It
LETTERS FROM READERS

Best way to ar}'it'e (It tile t1'ltth is
to le(/I'II, both sides of ft qll,e/itioll, So
all readers of Kansas Fernier are i'll
vited. to e,7Jl)1'eSS ttietr '!;'iews 011 a'lly
subject of illtel'est to [arm. folks ill
this "Tell YOln' Side of I,t" letter de
partment. Of COIiI'Se, '1I11sigiled letters
com;l/ot be. considered, Loiu) tetters
1vill be condensed so more totks 1nay
lIa've the'i'l' stn].

Like Disk Cultivators
Several years ago. I bought a disk

cultivator. and when I understood how
to use it, I turned the disk to the corn

that, I had listed, First I planted the
corn pretty thick, then I just let the
disk down on the ground; just the
weight of the disk did the plowing,
throwing the dirt in the rurrow, Took
off the fenders and the dirt that went
in the row of corn and covered the
weeds each time, When I went over

the corn a times this was enough, The
listed Iurrows WE're full of dirt and
the corn was ready to tassel, and I
had no weeds to hoe,
Now as we have a tractor. we can

buy two disk cultivators, put them be
hind the tractor by putting 2 braces
from tongue to tongue with a 2 by 4.
Then take off 1 01' 2 inside wheels. You
only need 2 reaches to carry the disk
from fie ld to field, When in the field at
the end o� the row, you turn around,
and this' plows the weeds out. You g'o
on the first 2 rows, then go over to the
7th and 8th row, then back to the 3rd
and 4 th rows, then you go to the 5th
and 6th rows. then over to th e 15th and
16th. then back to 9th and 10th row.

You have a start to go on, I think some

one will be interested to follow my
plan of ra rruing.c--L. W. McReynolds,
Gridley, Kan.

Not a Production Problem
This is offered merely as the view

point of one Kansas farmer, but it is
a viewpoint not hastily acquired. I
consider the plans tried by this admin
istration and the previous one to aid
the farmer. have been failures because
they were based on the theory. of con
trolled production. Drouth has shown

conclusively the fallacy in that theory
of government controlled production.
On the other hand. the officials and
others who hold tha t view, express
concern ave!' the prospect of a series of
good crops, which is an admission of
its fa.ilure.
To me, the view tha t abundant crops

are of necessity detrimental to the
farmer and not something to be thank
ful for, makes neither economic sense

]101' common sense, 'What is the thing
needed by the farmers to put them on

that much-talked of equality with
other industries? It is the ability to
maintain fair prices on their products,
which means that it is a market prob
lem, not a production problem. The
present method of marketing agricul
tural products is unscientific and un

businesslike as far as the tarmer is
concerned,
The wheat the farmer produces al

ways is a resource to him as long as

it is in his hands, It makes no difference
whether the crop is good 01' poor, or
the price high 01' low, But when ';t
passes out of the tarmers hands, it
becomes to him a liability to be con

tended with in producing another crop.
H makes no, difference whether It
passes into the hands of speculator's
01' of the Government. That being the
case, is it not the sensible and logical
thing to do, to keep the surplus wheat
on the farm until it is needed. and not
let it .pass into hands where it will
become a liabili ty?

. So long as the farmer has no voice
in the market price, he cannot do
other than place all his crop on the
market. If he is going to keep the,
surplus on the farm. he must be able
to narne the minimum delivered price
on what he sells. He cannot keep the
surplus on the farm unless he can say
what lie shall get for what he markets.
What would be the effect of such a

plan? First, it would settle the price
question; second it would be to .the
interest of every farmer to have on
hand each season the amount of wheat
his farm allotment calls for. I believe
it would have an important bearing on

the money question. There was plenty

20

of good money on hand when the stock
market crash came, If at that time the
farmer could have maintained prices
as other industries 'do, we wou ld never
have heard of the so-called rubber
dollar, It would have done more to
keep up employment than anything
the Government can do, It would en

courage and make possible soil con
servation, The farmer has been en

couraged, if not forced, to rob the soil
because he had nothing to say about
what ne would get tor his product. It
would be better crop insurance, than
anything the Government will offer.
I imngtne I hear some one say

"what about the consumer." What con
sumer'! The largest and most impor
tant group of consumers in the coun

try, is made up of farmers, In 1931 and
1932 with wheat selling for 25 cen ts,
more people were going' hungry than
in 1925 and 1926, with wheat selling
for $1.50.
Given fair' prices for raw materials,

fail' wages fOI' labor and fair profits
for business men and investors, and as
little government as possible, we need
not wor-ry about employment and pros
perity, but the fair prices for raw
materials must come first.-C. J.
Denny. Harpel' Co.

Hard 011 Small Farmer
In our county, and I wonder if it

isn't typical of most Kansas counties.
some farmer's are forced to sell off
what farming equipment they have
and move to town because they are un
able to lind a farm fOI' rent; while busi
ness and professional men In the cities
own any number of farms, tear down
the improvements and one 01' two men
cultivate hundreds of acres with ma

chinery just for farming on a big scale.
Thus. the small farmer and farm hands
are cheated out of that chance of hon
est living and must trust to luck for
odd jobs to keep themselves and fam
ilies alive, Now, if taxes could be
placed so high on all cultivated, unim
proved land exceeding 160 acres, pas
tures excluded, that the profit would
be so small as to be not worthwhile,
and taxes lowered on all Improved
and occupied farms, the better' the im
provements the lower the taxes. so

low as to be almost negligible, then
happiness and comfort would be re

stored to the many instead of accumu
lation of farm wealth for the few.-A
Farmer's Wife.
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Some planted the last half of March
and the crop was made before the first
prolonged heat wave set in. Mr. Par
mely was swamped with inquires about
hybrids. To supply some of the infor
mation, he led a group of about 30 from
his section on a tOUI' to Western Iowa,.

September 1. The group inspected hy
brid corn fields in Carroll and Guthrie
counties and visitedgrading, drying and
storage plants of commercial hybrid
seed growers.

Some of the visitors reported on re
sults obtained by themselves and neigh
bora, Dan Luthi, Greenwood county,
said his early, hybrid, planted about
April 1, was dry enough that he began
grinding it August �1 fOI' 59 steers he
has on feed. He estimated yield at 50
bushels an acre arter a flood had dam
aged 30 per cent of the field.
Mr. Parmely reported that Warren

Murray, a.neighbor, started a mechan
ical picker September 1, in a field
planted March 25. The com was dry
enough then to keep in the crib, and
Mr. Murray gatheued it to stop loss of
ears carried away by dozens of visitors
who had to take samples to prove they
had seen a field that matured so early.
Mr. Murray's corn was frozen back
once arter it was up. Later a snow cov

ered it. Still, the yield is estimated at
70 to 80 bushels an acre.

Among those who made the trlp
from Kansas were: C, A. Holmberg,
Ira W. Smith, B. W. Cripps, C. W. San
del'S and Otto Wolf, all of Miller; J. T.
Rankin, H. B. Wilson and G. K. Wil
son, Quenemo; Eminett McEnroe, E. O.
Sechrist, David Pence and J. T. Coch
ran.North Topeka;E. E. Bailey,Scran
ton; Willard Brunenn and W. A. Oden,
Galesburg; Ralph Foust, G. C. Watts
and Don Beard, Erie; E. O. Johnson,
Osage City; H. A. Funk, Homewood;
Howard Ernst, Americus; J. E. Haag,
Olpe; W. E. Russell, Milton Bergsten
and J. A. Holmstrom, Randolph; S. O.
Pal'!', Bossvllle: .L. J. Brethorn, Green;
C. G. A. Bergen, Leonardville, and John
McLeod, Marysville.

_-KF-

No Delay for Painting
Delays formerly necessary before

paint could be applied to galvanized
. sheet metal surfaces may be elimt
.nated by the use -of a newly-developed,
heavily zinc-coated sheet that can be
painted immediately on installa,tlon.
Longer life is claimed, since neither
'weathering nor acid washes, both of
,which destroy part of the coating, are
required as a preparatlontor painting.
The new sheet 'is covered with a

chemically neutral film, which permits
the paint to flow on freely, retain its
flexibility and resist, the tendency to
check- and peel for a much longer time.
The material may be used in gutters,
downspouts, roofing. and all parts cus

.,tomal'ily made of sheet iron or' sheet
steel,
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"You should never have nailed the fence on this tree, Luke, the ,way it's been growing!"
BUF
F.

Growers Learn About Hybrids EGG
101

Kansans View Iowa Fields

FARMERS in Eastern Kansas are

turntng to hybrid corn. Two years
ago an Iowa farmer en route to visit

a brother in Oklahoma, stopped at
the Clarence Parmely farm in Coffey
county, Kansas, and related his experi
ence with hybrids. Mr. Parmely sent
for a small quantity of seed of an early
yellow variety, put it in one planter
box and Pride of Saline, a white corn,
in the other and put it along one side
of a field, In late summer a heavy wind
blew down open pollinated varieties,
including the Pride of Saline, but left
the hybrld standing. The owner was

impressed. He harvested the two sep
arately and weighed them up. The hy
brid yielded 63 bushels an acre; Pride
of Saline, 50 bushels.
Word of the higher yield and of stalks

that stood straight when other corn

went down spread, and last spring a

number of neighbors put out a trtal
planting of hybrid.
Most of them used a cold resistant

variety that matures in about 100 days.

Until Dinner Is Ready
BY THE EDITORS

More Trouble: Boy Scouts in Arkan
sas were on a hike and were sutterlng
from prickly heat. So they went in a

store and asked for "itch" powder.
That's what they got, the powder used
by practical jokers to cause itching.
The hike was slowed down by the
scratching,

Dog Day: A Pennsylvania family
left their dog at home and went on a

picnic, But soon after they arrived at
the picnic grounds up rushed the dog,
tired and dusty-but triumphant. He'd
chased the car for 18 miles.

Idealists' Ideas: New ideas for cur
ing all the ills of the country pour into
the farm security administration at
the rate of 2.500 a year. Most of them
outline a "back-to-the-farm" move

ment.

Swine Sabotage: A German farmer,
it is reported, has been arrested for
feeding his hogs stale bread and flour.
The, charge is "sabotage of the food
supply of the German nation,"

Talent Aplenty: The nations high
schools and colleges 'turned out a total '

of 1.420.000 students this year, many
of them looking for jobs .and careers.

Last Longer: Church weddings last
longer than those performed by magts
trates, according to an expert.

Scratching Service: A New York
gasoline station owner has put in a'
back-scratching post as a new high in

service, A patron previously had
knocked a dozen bottles of motor oil
rrom a shelf while trying to scratch
his back on a corner.

Lost Lost Lake: Whoever named
Lost Lake in Yellowstone Park named
it right. For forest engineers have lost
it. Maps show it but it hasn't been seen

since 1921.

Colored Grass: Pastures may not al
ways be green from now on. They're
dyeing golf course grass green, so ap
parently grass can be made other col
ors too.

Young Rooster: A baby chick 9 days
old was made to crow and developed a

strut and a mature comb in Calitornia
by continued injection of synthetic
male harmones.

,WhIte BlackberrIes: Over in Quincy,
Ill" this year truck farmers are grow
ing whi te blackberries. They taste
black, however.rand don't stain.

Added Insult: An O�lahoma mule
used in a mine fell and mjured a min
er's leg. He then added insult to injury
and bit the miner on the arm.

Lost Art: It seems there is a short
age of hog callers in Alabama for an
entertainment committee is. having
trouble locating any.

Talkie Bait: Talking movies are be
.lng used to, lure natives from the most.
remote regions of Australia.
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20 1.60 4.80
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You will save lime and correspondence by
�\IoUn� Jlelllru:: prices In your cla8sified adver
tisements.

fARMERS MARKEr
jlATES. '�t'����lt! :'fI�Jr�JlI�I�c\ln�������o�n l�h�)�.1:�e�l'J��. r:l�rlrO�f1�:r�u:"��U�Jl�I���!l.��t������C�I���!
Inues; 10 .word mlnln'ium. COllnl abhrevlutlOlu IInti Initials R� wnrds :111,1 your 11:11118 aud address us purl
of the .dl'mlse.nent. When di,plny hfolid:lIl(lii unu white 1I1)8Ce are used, l:hWI'IlC!\ will be based lin !lO rents
an "nut" line. or!b7 uer eulumn Inch; ""0 Ime minimum; � Cflhlflllt!O·hy lIi.� ttnee- maxlmum. 1\11 "lsl'uullt
tor repeated Insr.rUII!l. HClIlls ant) �Ig"uture limited (0 24 point onenrace type. Nu cuts allowed. Copy
I»II�t .. re.ch 'l'urH'k:, by SutlinJUJ L)recedln"" dale of' IS::IlIe.

RE�II'f'rAl'o(;J'l 3llJST ACCoMPANY YOUR ORDt;R

J '

RI!:I"UBU: AD\'EK'l'ISINO
We believe that all classified adverttsements In

(his paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care 4n accepting such advertising. How
ever. as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value. we cannot �uar8ntee satts
[action. In cases of honest dispute we will en
:leavor to bring about satisfactory adfustmem,
'Jut our responstbtutv ends with such action.

PUBI.WATION DATES: Every other Salurday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

f:nUCATIONAL
�_............., ...........�

1l00TH'S FAY'OllS CHICKS STROl'lG.
healthy, Qutck -�rlJwin� Ex.ceUent l8.yers ........um

nne or America's Kreateat breedtna tnstttuttnns
10 varrettes Abu ..""ed chicks. Reduced urtees
Free catalop: Bunto I''irrms Box Mll otmton Mo
�l) BREEDS, BUSH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. PUL·
I.IS, cockerels. unaexed. Prices begin. sa.9:;

�:�I�':rlc�al/'.��rliu:;.roR'!t�hoe�m�����;oiPo� Get

CHICKS. LEGHORNS $8.45 FER 100: RF.D!l.
Rocks. ·Wyandottes, .0rplngtoDs, $6.95 per 100.

1.esS 100 7 'Alc each. Taylor Hatcher.es, lola. Kun.

, RHm'1C IlILAND WHl'rES

LKGHoItNS

'Rt,...... �IINOaCA8

B-�II-F-F��J.I,-II-N�ORCA ROOSTERS FOR SALE.
F. H. Friedrichs, ·Rt. 1, Herkimer. Kan.

PO\IJ:l'K� PKODVI"ftI W4NTED

PROMPT SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.

laI1�':!:t"'net��t�I",/hl"'�;�:f!a�e 1t1�:'�;ne�t�:�h
1'011 25c Dubuque FUm Service, DUbuque, lolw&.
LXPERT 'PHOTO J;1INISHING ONE PAY
service. .8 genutne eXfeenaive v-elux pr.!nt!,

���� ����f s�i���:: �����,tfJ�nIHr"emf!�lts
PROMPT S!1:JWICE - (,jUAJ."ITY WORK: 2

�u�:���'!l g���:�a:i:I��tDr�u::.,:n:.':,�f.e�.:;:lt'l.ix�l'pl Photo. Service. Dubuque. Iowa '.
.

�l"t;lJlAL .Oi<·�·ER.! 10 REPRINTS t<'OH 25c.
one beautifUl 6lto8 eillai'gem.lil·lr.e. HoUs ·lIn·

ISheet. 8 prlOts � enJallgeJDenta '2!ic. Nielsen'.
Studto. Aurora. Netn'..

.

J:IJLL Dl!:VELOPElJ. I'WO PR1L�'I'S tlAC}!
alld two free enlargement coupons 2M. R..

t1;jl\:��v1rl:ac!\o tOO or .more lOr Summers' Studio.

LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! SIXTEEN PRINTS
or two ,enlarJi!;ementa and eight pr.jnts ·from

each roll, 2:lc. Quickest lervlee. Modem StUdIOS,
1.HCrOl!8e. Wlo.·

.

EIGHT COL.OR·TONE 'GLOSSY PRINTS AND
1 �l'o 5x7 .enlar!l:ements with each roll. 250

'cu.n). Globe Photo Shop. La Crosse, W;s.·
ENLA'RGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roiL developed 2:ie.

Carner, CQmpallY. Oklahom.a City, Qkla. .

eUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·
. ,·eloped. 16' prints 2:1c. Qua:lity' Photo. ·Hutch·
Inson. Kan.
110LL DEVELOPED. PRINTED. 15c; RE·
prints 1c. H'oward's, 2947 Jarvis, ·Chlca1:o.

R�lrl�ts·��CV��O:'��h�t�? w�Jt,�aR �ru� E E D

Hi >.'RINTS· WITH ROLL 25c; 16 REPRINTS
:.!5c. Rex Photo. O�den: Utah..'

,

RADIOS

�R��
tortes to charge, n6 eqUipment to buy. Beaut-I

hll (ull size table model complete with 1.000 hour
I'"llery $16.95. Guaranteed by oldest exclusive
r_nal{er, ot, farm radios tn .A:merlca. Tel'ritory open

}��::t'I�n��i."'���.��· :r��ec��?arlet��aC�,mfo':�. in-

J\lALE HELP WANTED'

��LE
rnan wanted to cail on farmers. No experIence

{n' capltalircquired. Plen'Sant work. Ho:ne every
nIght. Make up to $12 a day. Wonder[ul new
IH'oposlt.lon. Particulars free. Write ,MCl\CSB Co"
Dept. 203, Freeport, Illinois.

SeedWheat for Sale
2,34-0 sampJefl ot wheat from as many,

far.ners were grown In Crop Testing Plots In
25 'Kan�aa counties In 1938. At Wheat Field
Days In June. cereausts graded these plots
In the field as A. B or C. aecordlnl: to.
adaptation of the variety ..nd purity of the'
8a'mp�e.

340 of thue sampl•• I;raded A. This seedIs
for sale. Secure names of growers tram
your County Agent..

. Kan8ll1)1 ''It:t!-::-:.vu:;.��IA.lNloe�.tlon
KANSAS CER'Fr'FIED WHEAT SEED. FIELD
Inspecled and laboratory tested. Tenmarq

Turl<ey. Kanredk Blackhull. Kawvale, Harv...!
Queen and CJ.a.r an for ·sale. Write {or list of
1., � .growers. The Kansaa Crop Improvement As
sociation, 14ll'11hattan. Kan.
HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED $12.:10,

S3�.m�1 ��:!.��d t���i. t%,::�eC�:C�i��oR:�
. turn · ••ed If not. satisfied .. Geo. Bowman. Con·
cordia'. Ka:n.

. . .

HARDY RECLEANED KANSAS ALFALFA
$10.00. Sweet Clover 14.00. A II per bushel

��=s t=aCO�I:Ii��e.e·K��ite for samples.

FOR SALE: CERTIFIED "CLARKAN" SEED
Wheat. HarVe8ted with binder, 46 bu. yield.

97 gennlnatlon. Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence.
ICau.

BEST SEED WHEAT? YIELDS TO 60 BUSH·
ets Acre. Better Quality, Milling. Baking, Free

Samples. Earl G. Clarl<. Sedgwick, Kan..
\ltEGl::lTERED MISSOURI EARLY BEARD·

C. I,,:, ..r'W'�lI:e��le&o.:'�n�. f{�.mlum wbeat.

CERToIFIED TENMARQ SEED WHEAT. 90c
'a bushel. Bruce S. Wilson. Manhattan. ){an.

CERTIFIED LAJDAK ALFALFA SEED. W. H.
Burch Fann, Fowler, Kansas.

·PI..U1TS-NURSERY STUCK

BLOOMING SIZE TULIP BULBS: MIXED
.

pink var.letles; ao for Sl.00. or 100 for $2.75.
postpaid. Thit'l tft 50% under t'el{ular price. Sup·
I!ty limited. Sarber Nurseries. 3100 West 10th.
I'opeka, ltan.

USED PARTS FOR 27·44 TWIN CITY. MINNE·
apolls. K and A Case. all models IHC.·Wallis.

John Deere. o.ud "ther makes Graber's. 339 So.
WlchltllSt.. WI"hlta. ){an.

RlJJCONIJJ'fIONELI ALL MAKES O�' fRAC
tors and com hines in �ond shape. Weldle'

Bros .• M!Lneapolis. Ran.
WANTED - LA'f}� MODEL 28-INCH
thresher; give xears out Hod price. W. W.

Knapp. Easton. h.t.'_l.
RICHMAN'S .HAMMERMTLL - POORMAN'S'
p,.:ce. $39.:10 up. J.lnl, Mfg. Company. Fargo.

N Dak.

TKlIOK AND ·AUTO P_..RTS
�......_ ............�

SAVE HALF! GUARANTEED RECONDI
tioned tr:uck anrt auto parts. Ail part..'-C:l1I

modele, makes. Catalog 'free. Genel'al A utI'.
'008-K. Cottage Grove. Chicago.

.811_0S

D����)NSta��lioANJ>�ep�He���ag�O�ntlICO��
want It. Acid proofed. Keeps �reen crops 10b(l�
wtth moiasse:;l or AIV methods. Free literature,
A.geo18 wanted.. Dlst1'ibutors BlizzR.Td Ensl1a�e
Cutlers and Hay Choppers. The Dodson Mfg.
Co., Wlchltq, Kan. .

IRRIGATION SUPI'UES AND TANKS

DOERR GRAVEL GUARD IRRIGATION CAS·
ing-Is stronger! Has double filtering surface.

Holds back the gravel, is easier to sink. Makes
better irrigation wells. \Ve also manufacture Foot
values, Line valves, Irrigation suction and Dta
chnrge pipe. Gn'sollne storage tanks up to 10.000
gallon .....Tractor tanks. stock tanks, Bottomless
tanks. Pneumatlc and Air Pressure tanks. Truch
tanks and Trailer tanks. Distributor. tor Dernp-

Wf[e�e:�f�l(�£a�rv�mrePt:'�t��ir:r:���n'i�:g::e
feet uf gravel In well, amount of water war.ted.

�e t��veKiOn�!et;t:rfi���,n'h�����on�etla�.�
Seplember 18 to 24. Factory located In the heart
of the IrrIgation belL A. A. Doerr Mercantile
Co., Larned, Kan.

'

ELEC·.rWV FENCl!)
����----�--- -�------------�

MAKE YOUR FARM EARN MORE WITH
Parmak Electric Fencer. Have all fence you

want, permanent or quickly movable. at small
cost. Proven on over 40.000 farms. Larg�st setl
ing electric fencer. Amazing low r,rice. Write to
day for catll'l�, Agents: exc ustve, money-

��:..neo.�eH��:fc.eo!{�,��S0Sf&, ���ker-Mccrory
VU'l'�'I'Al'I1H.NU ':NU1NhlE.lUNU Al:tUI!:VI!:'
ment, Super Electric Fence. Prectston buill.

8�nchronlzed eiectro-breaker, Sim§le. �H:1cit"nt,

�'r�he·bo';,'l:'I\,"i F'g\�rl'f,':.����.tee3eale�s da�a��I:J:
Super Fence. A K·2500 Wabasn. ChlCBKO.

ELJ:JCTRIC FENCE $1.65. BUlLD IT YOUR
self. Safe lind stmpte six volt pian. 20c. H. C.

RORe, Frunkltn, Nebr,

.'."R�I J.lOHT PlANTS

TWO 32 VOLT DELCO LIGHT PLANTS. ONE
set batteries, three �4 horse motors, one radio.

Joe Tripp, Blackwell, Oldn. Rt. 2.

Er.J�C�I'RICAr" SUPPUES

ALTERNATING CURRENT GENERATORS.
500 watt S22.50. 2000 watt $65.00. 1000 watt

direct cui-rent $19.00. Other generator and motor
bargains. Electrical Surplus Company, 1885 xru
waukee. Ohlcago,

'rRAI;'l'OK PARTS

H.-\M�n:R MIU.S

BUlI.IIING· U_-\TtJKI'AL

I.t1MBb;R ANI) SHINGLES. MIXF.O CAR LOTS
direct [rom mill to commmer at remarl<ahle

sav;lIg's. Send us Your bill for estimates. McKee
F'lemin:: I.hi Cn .. Emporia. Kan

'roB.-\ceo
���

Kli1NTUCKY'S l:'PECIAL - GUAR,\NTEED

$)l�60�t. G��?p;,nho���f,��'. I��XC�,�\��n�:ri;. p�;:n��
FUI'ms. l\tul'l'ay. KentucliY.

HONEY

EXTRA QUALITY CI_OVER HONEY: 10 LB.
pell $1.00; 60 lb. can S4.90: 10 lb. pail bull,

como 81.10. F"ed Peterson •. A Iden. Iowa.

I'A'I'I�N'I' A'I"I'liUNtJ'I'S
�.��

PAT��NTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE .FREE.
Watson E Coleman. Patent "Law"er. 724 9th

St..Wa'shinl-tton .. £) C.
.

SITU.-\TlUNS

YOUNG MAN. WHITE.·WISHES PERMANENT
farm job with Chl'isllan fa'mtly. 'Viliing. to

tah·e lower \Va�es In tetlfrn (or j!:ood horne and
permanent employment. Classified Dept.. Kallp
sas Farmer. '

No school advertising under this heading
bas any counecuun with the government.
____,.,_.-�._...._. .............._.

JOBS-LEARN QUICKLY, EASILY. THE
short way to a good one. Auto Diesel me

Chanics! body, fender repair, welding offer op
portunl y. Address Dept. 8-9 for free book. Low
tuition rate. A'lcSweeny's, Kansas City.' Mo. -

toUTU M";UHANlCS. UlhlSEL. �OUy·r'E.NUEH
repaIring. welding. etectrtc refrigeration. Low

rates. atevtnson' •. 2008-1 Main. Kansao City"
Mo.

A(JCTION 8(JHOOI..s
-------------�--��-------�--�
$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM SOON,
M{ri�� catalog. Reisch Auction School. Austin,

104 PAGE AUCTIONEERING BOOK, $1.00.
American AUction College, Kansas City. Mo.

1'(tlNTING

QUALITY PRI·NTING. LOW COST. :;00
�ummed stickers 24 cents. 100 bond letter

heads. 100 .envelopes, $1.00. PrepaId. e....
Prlnttnu Co. Wrl�ht City. Mo.

1I0GS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes, Collyer. Kan.

81' ...UROW 'fRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESI!l
pests, Any boy can make one. Plans IOc.

Sparl'owman. 171�·A Lane St .. Tupeka. Kan.

QUII.T PIECES
���

Q_UILTMAKERS. 60 B�AUTIFUL. TUB FAST.
uesorted prtnta 25c. When orderlng state If in

terested in selling your quilts. West. 1268 Homan,
Chicago. III.
REMNANTS;;-F"'0=R:--OG""A""R=J.I,"'IE=N=T"'S,.....,A�N=D�Q�U�'I�'L�1�·S-·;
u;�ri\�?II�.UI�ct"t�d���I� �PI���f��' Snmples Free.

I .."NII-KANSAS

=-OFTHE HI'�ST
counties In Ihe slate. No trades. B. W. Stewart,

Ahllene. Kan

400 ACRES CATHOLIC COMMUNiTY AT AUC-
tion. N. P. Lies Estate, near Colwich. Tues

day, September 20, 10:30 a. m. Some of Kansss'

�l�fJ�n�I�u,;d���SaIB�����: lrtfccttl�n���. �Ni ¥�VE8�iDouglas A venue. Wichita, Kansas. Write me
about your estate.

I.AND-MISSO(JRI

BUYING A FARM'! INVEST NOW. WHETHER
you're \Vorkin� and saving tor the future. or

loolting [or a sate place for your surplus, (he
purchase of a Federal Land Banlt Farm assures
you n. sounrl Investment. 160 acres, McDoll" Id

count)·, Missouri. 3 % mUes to Anderson: on &
j;J'3ve ed public road, 1 % miles to Higmway No.
44. l'/l miles to school and church: R. �. D.,
telephone and high school bus;, 4-room house. 3-

��.�� 1���,e'li:�o�:3iu�U��iu���t��du�1�n'd�118d
acres Ullable. 60 acres pasture, 20 acres tlm-

.

bel'i about 35 acre orchard: $2,700. 93 aCl'es,

����a���iJ11�0�g!�: J\lJWlso�rlles3 f& ����r\o f�f.�����
rnarl<et road. % mile to school, 2 % miles to
{!htll'ch: f{, F. D. and telephone. available: 2·
�tOl'Y Ilr)u�e wi.th hasement, 2-room how;e, hR rn
with shed, poultry house, shed. cellar house:
watered by wells. cistern, spring, and Plntt.e
rivt!l'; hl'own loam. Ues medium rolling. all up
land; 60 acres tillable. 30 acres pasture. 3 Hcres
waste: �G,OOO. We have farms in MissourI, JJli
nels· and Al'li.ansas. The above are typical.
Terms as low as I/.t cash, balance In R .') C;;' 20-
yc<!1' loall. No (rades. Write, name the speCific
t�Ounti(:3 in which you are interested and fJ. free
list of fa I'IflS will be sent you. The I��ederal Land
Eanl, of St. Louis, St. Louis, Missouri.

FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.
\Ve ha.ve farms and ranches in Kansns. Oh.la-

homs. Color'ado and New Mexico. Priced on'
act.ual value..Sold on convenient terms. Favor
able intere.'3t rate. No trades. Tell what locality
you arc Interested In and we will mail you fnrm

\�iccti'iE:�oK'nn�ederal Land Bank of \Vlchita,

GOOD FARMS AVAILABLE. WASHINGTON,
IHinnesotfi. Jdaho:' WestE'.t'n Montana, OreJ!on.

Dependable crops, favorable Climate. Write for

�r::��:l��� S:��Ff� slti����)�r�.a¥I'i.J1;s�lo��lt�i:�J
PaCific Ry .. Sl. Panl. MinD.

KK4.J" t:S'f... ·rE SERVU:ES

SEc7,�h �.?U�att��O:h�::;'T�oca��lCl���t1cJ;�:!
Iree. Heul Estate Salesman Co.. De�t. :110,
LlnCuln, Neb.

.

Now It's'a Milk House to Kansas City every moming.'Donald
Leu, 7-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

So.mc, ol<llumber and .an. old brooder Leu, is a valuable farm h8Jld. He has
house ,were con "erted· into a low-cost,' just learned ,to millt 2 of the cows to
but satisJ;actory and cpnvenient dairy help wfth the job.

.

and, �ilk·cooling ba.rn on the Sam Leu
_ KF-farm, Jeff�l'son county., The. milking

room· is' 18 by 24 feet, with �oncrete Progre,88.' in . Plowing .'

�oo.r anq, mangenl. It accommod_ates
I cows, .but .Mr.. Leu milks them in 3 The American Society of Agricul
shif.ts, ��. feet;ls grain a,nd �ther con- tural Engineers rates the plow 40 per
centl'JI;tell' i:tlr the. ba.1;:J1 dpring milking, cent more efficienl than it was in 1914.
and ;give" .the he,d roughage outside. I�prov�men.ts have been made in the
ill an o� bunk. ". ,. plow to cover stalkll and weeds mpre.
The_.milk room;. made out·of. the old .. e1Iectively .as a control far insects.

brooder lIa� sits· at the end· 0( the. More c.lea!1Ulce between, .. pIo.w beam
Inil.ki�g..rbGm; . .and water. is. sUjlplied a'nd other parts catching trash is pro
hom.a .w.mdmUh .. Ther.e is a concrete.. , vided. Better trash guides .have .. been
COoling tank -1¥hich holds 6 large. milk· developed, � 'self-aligning disk
cans. ThE; mUk is picked up and taken . jointers introduced.

Sited Saves Machinery
Bl' no�It�1t HATCH, Gridley

Good machinery ·often rusts out in
stead of wearing·out. I have noticed on

many Kansas farms that one could tell
by a little observation just where the
farll_ler had finished "laying by" his
corn, for on that last· row at the end

- stood his cultivator. 'Perhaps over in
the next field where he' has ·finished
harvest stands his binder or combine.
A ,good machine shed can- be easily

and c.beaply cons�ructed and is cheaper
than new machinery. The ravages of
rust soon take their toll. Combines and
threshing machines not very many
yearlj old hllv.e been �·junl{ed". or traded
for new ones because of parts ..usting

or rotting out. Your binder may have
just the shelter of a tree in the baclt
yard. How are the rollers? Do you
complain and sweat every harvest be
ca.use the knotter won't work because
of l'ust.

-KF-

All Join in Remodeling
Home improvement is taking place

on the Yost farm, near Downs, whel\C
Mr. and Mrs. John Yost and their fam"
ily are refinishing their walls with new
paper, and installing a septic tank and
sewage .system. The entire family
stepped in and helped with papering'
and painting, and skilled help was·
obtained for planning 'and- installin'g
the sewage. system.



Capp�r Publl.."'.....s, Ine.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
K:msas Farmer the following':

-$5.000,000.00-
(l) Fit'st Mor'tgag'e 51;' Pl'r Cent

80nd5 payable in ten years.
(:2) Fit'st .'lortg·age Five Pel' Cent

Bonds paya bt.i in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 41" Per Cent

Bonds payable ill one year,
(4) First Mort.gage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100. $500 and $1,000. and the
certificates are issued in demonina
lions of $50, $100 and 5500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications. Inc.,
Topeka. Kansas. Such requests will be
answered prompUy.-Adv.

-KF-

Tires All Way Arouud
A large, 20-foot combine is used by

Edward Slade, of Stafford to harvest
500 acres of wheat. Last year he took
the tires from his 15-2i tractor which
were rather old style and had also
worn down considerably, and put them
on his combine. Then he put heavy
tread tires on his tractor. Formerly he
had had to pull the combine with a 30-
horse power crawler type tractor, and
the fuel consumption for both tractor
and combine had been 700 to 800 gal
lons. Last year he used only 3i5 gal
lons. Mr. Slade's combine is disman
tled and housed when harvest is over,
and the tractors are placed in the im
pll'11ll'nt barn too.

-KF-

Grass Has Them
Young, tender grasses such as oats,

wheat, rye, barley or sudan, supply an
economical source of prote.in, minerals
and \·itamins. Vitamin A. -the vitamin
G complex and B4 are especially abun
dant in the succulent grasses. These
promote rapid growth and normal
health in young stock. The grasses
Teach their maximum nutritive value
just before jointing. By frequent seed
ing, grasses at the proper stage can be
made available for poultry in this
desirable form thruout the growing
season.

-KF-

WIBW Program Schedule
Two "'eeks B�r:inninl:' Sel.t�JIIber 10

(Daily Except Sunday)
4 ::10 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-De\'otional Prrogram
5: 15 a. rn.-Al Clauser's Okluhvrna

Outla ....s
5:15 R. m.-Daily Capital Ne"'�
6:00 a. rn.-Ezra and Fay (l\I-\\f-FI
6:00 a. m.-Col. Combs and Raml)lers

(T-Th-Sat)
6:1(; a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6 :30 a. m.-Allis-Chalmer� (T-Th-Sat)
6::::0 a. m.-Opportunity Time (M-F)
6:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome (W,
6:.5 a. m.-Goodr·ich Sill'enown Program

(T-Th-Sat)

ANGUS C.-\TTLE

18 Herefords; Private Sale
('ow; and rslt'es. heHtrs. r{lunl: hulls nnd la'rd sire.

P<iIIUI1H blt'fdin�. Entire here! st"lh. r'rltt'd right.
llll,luire ('arl r. Hinn, Estellior Spring-5, .Mo.

POLLED HEREFORD C.-\TTI.E

SHIELDS OFFER POI.LED HEREFOR()S
We h:I,e for Imrnrdi:lte salt il fine sE.'It{:llon or )'OUnC

bulls . .:\150 rOIlS and liome ntrn ('hoire iJlCJ and open
lIelit'rJ. r'rirf'd reasonalJle for Qul('k 1i11e.·
J. B. and O. I. Shl�d., Loot Sprln,., lian.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bolls
From cows dth rerord, up to 1,018 Ibs, tat. We hi..

�1�8 r��.b��'t. DrodU:IDl.bf)1t�s�f}te�. s��iw�Tellll�
. AUCTIONEERS Al'o"D SALE� &L4.NAGERS

.

HiT POWELL'
AUCTIO!\"EER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
,u u.eo.. SI,

22

, 6:45 a. m.-Purina Mills Program
(lIl-W-F) . r

"

7:00 a. m.-Agrol Corp. News (M-W-F)
7:00 a. m.-DRlly Capital News

(T-Th-sat)
7:15 R. m.-Butternut Corree Time
7:30 8. m.i--Henrv lind Jerome
7 :4;' II. m.-H�'llIns oC All Churches
7:45 R. m.-Betly Crocker (F')
�:OO II. m.-Unity Sc1hlOI
S :15 <I. m.- lIIyrt and lIlarge-Hilitop

HO\1se
8:45 a, m.i--Bet tv and Bob
9:00 a. m.-1GA Program (M-W-F)
9:thl a. m.-AI Cluusers Oklahoma Outlaws

(T-Th-S:II)
9:15 a. m.-Sc:lItergood Baines
10:30 a. m.-Protectil't� Service
10:40 a. 1lI.-Weathcr Bureau
10:45 n. m.-.Tudy and .June
11 :00 8. m.-Kitty Keene
11 :1r. a. m.s--Graudma T'ravel s
11 :30 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 m.-H. D. Lee News
12:1ii p. m.-KANSAS FAR�lt:R MARKt;TS
12:25 p. m.-State Board or Agriculture2:00 p. m.-Hil>hway Patrol Bulletins
2:05 p, 1lI.-Dally Capital News
2:15 p. 1lI.-Hurris-Goar·s Street Reporter2':0 p. m.-Kllnsas Roundup
3:15 p, m.-Vic and Sade
3:30 p. 1lI.-The Gospel Singer
3:45 p. m.-Edmund Denney
3:.jjj p. m.-Fashion Frocks Program

(T-Th)
4:00 p. m.-!>Ia Perkins
4 :15 p. m.-Shepherd oC the Hills (M-Th)4:15 p, m.-Piano Ramblings (W)
4 :15 p. m.-Cipher (T-1")
5:30 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
9:00 p. m.-Sport Review
9:45 p. m.-Emahizer·s Melodies

(Except M-W-Sall

ig:gg-f2:'O:>=g:t\IJ� C���\�I News

Highlights of the Week's Schedule

Sunday, September 11 and Seplember 18
8:00 a. m.-Church of the Air
8:30 a. m.-Wings Over Jordan
9:00 a. m.-Reading the Capital Funnies9:30 a. m.-Major Bowes Capitol Family10:30 a. m.-Weather Reports
10:32 a. m.-Salt Lake Choir and Organ11:00 a. m.-First Methodist Church
12:00 m.-Dailv Capital News
12:15 a. m.-Elsa· at the Organ
12:30 p. m.-The Farmer Takes the Mike
1:00 p. m.-Watch Tower Broadcast

(Sept. 11)
1:00 p. ro.-EI·erybody's Music (Sept. 18)4:30 p. nl.-The Laugh Liner
5:()O p. m.-Christian Science (Sept. 11)5:15 p, nl.-Daily Capital News
5:30 p, m.-The Hit Revue
6:00 p. m.-The World Dances
7:00 p, m.-S�'mphonic Ol'chestt'a
8:00 p. nl.-Ford Sunday Evening Hour
9:00 p. m.-Sport Re"iew
9:45 p. m.-Emahizer·s Melodies
10:00 p. m'-!1g�l�i���Nal News-
10:15 p. m.-American Legion

]I[onda)', September 1� and Sept"nlber It
7:15 p. m.-The Crime Patrol

(also 9:15 and 10:15)
7:30 p. m.-Hold the Press
8:00 p. nl.-Wayne King's Orchestra
9:30 p. m.-Pick and Pat

Tuesday, September 13 and September :&,
6:00 p. m.-Lever Bros. Hour. (Sept. 20)7:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
8:00 p. m.-K. P. & L. Program
8:15 p. m.-Penteco�tal Tabernacle
9:15 p. m.-George McCall

Wednesday, September 14 and September!1
7:30 p. m.-Hold the Press
7 :45 p. m.-Firestone-Voice of the Farm8:00 p. m.-Prayer Meeting
9:30 p. ro.-Paul Whiteman's Orchestra-

Chesterfield

Thllrsday, September 15 Rnd September 21
6:00 p. m.-Men Against Death
7:00 p. m.-1I1ajor Bowes
8:30 p. m.-Americans at Work
9 :15 p. m.-George McCall

Friday, September 16 and September 23
6:00 p. m.-The First Nighter-Campana6:30 p. m.-St. Louis Blued
7:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel-Campbell
Saturday, September 17 and September 2'
5:30 p. m.-Columbia Workshop
6:00 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing Club
7:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup7:30 p. m.-Rhythm Rendezvous
8:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade
8:45 p. m.-Del Casino, Songs

IN TH-E FIELD l'�;.Jesse R. Johnson '
'

Topeka, Kansas �, '

L. E. Kerns. of \\Tichita. offers a choice 3�
year-old. Guernsey bull tested for TB.and Bangs.He can be bought reasonable.

Clarence R. Rowe. of Scranton, writes to saythe Poland China pigs have grown into hogs.
Spring boars that go in his October 17 sale now
weigh up to 250 pounds. He says they are the
best he bas ever offered in an auction.

J. M. Mills '" Son, breeders of high record Jer
sey cattle, say results are very satisfactory 80
far as inquiry and sales are concerned. The firm
sends change oC copy and now offers last Feb ..

ruary bull calC, from high producing ancestor••

The Arkansas Holstein Breeders announce a
Bale of Holsteins to be held at Newton, Kan., Oc
tober 21. There are a number of very high cl8.8.
herds in this section o[ the state and an unuou
'ally good o1fering will be'selected for this.

·

•.al�.
. O. W. Shrader, of Eflterprloe, h .... bred r�l:'i.; ,

,
tered Durocs [or 25 veara. He lives on tbe farm

"

where hi. grandfather located In 1868. ·Mi. '

Sbrader 8ays com is not very gOod'in hii 'Iocal,
ity. and .... a result home 'demand for hog. i•. ;
rather slow. ,_.." � ..- ',' ---;->' • :-<. ;'"
J.... Riffel and the boy. of Enterp�i•.e 'ex:hiblted the PoUed Hereford. at the'big BeUevllle

Third Annual Southeast Kansas
GUERNSEY CATILE �LE#

Parsons, Kan., Thursday, Sept. 29
Beginning at Noon-Con.lllnoro From Four State.

.

wi�g :.rcraIR:ell�g:'���d1r'i,�:Je�;'i�����d��lir22re�'l.':�in����he1ftr calves. )Oloet of bred heifers and calve's have ree·
ord,; on .dams. 8 bull. out of the finest bloodline8 In the
Middle WeBt. All Tb. and abortion ftee.
CONSIGNOR�.I!'CLUDE: Gay080 Farmo, Hom Lake, ,MI8•. ; '!10m Cooper and Mort Woods, ArdmoreL Okla.;Gay:o.r:d.- Farm and Meadow t.,odjl:e Farm, OKlahoma

OIty,- Jerry' Oven, Enid, Ok!&','; St.'Albans Farms, Becker,
.

. Mo.;. Suno)m1ede J;:arm" ·Blllmarek'; Mo.; JoMar ·FaTlils,."1!,!llna� Kal).; ��adow Lark;·JI!.!lj'!ll, Djlrhllm; E. E. Ger,'.main, ··Bern;. -Ransom Fan!l; .I:Iomewdod; C. D. Qlbaoll,.: Tb8.y,er;-G: W. ,Salop 'II:' Soii, )ltCunej Carl'Schoerihofer, .

.

Walnut; Fe... Paramou'\,t.Ilalr'y, and Sun Farm8,·Parson� ..
.

.
For cataio, addre.. SOulh�.t Kan.'. Ou�rnoey Breed-

't" er.',Ail.. ;; 1.e!Jter Cembfl, M�eret.l')'. r.araonl, Kan,
�.��',,:,: Bo)'d N�.""m"",nd Ed HerU'(i :Aucllonee...

� .. ' ....��!t._:� ;:�"" . .,� .�:�� �,:,,�O�"'IOII,; FIe a... .

Free Fair and won ta first places and 2 llrand
chamlllonllilp., thia In competition with horned
Herdord.. The herd' wl,l be exhibited at tho
TOI.eka and Hutchinson [air••

Windmoor Farm, Ednl1. have an attractive
otter In this Issue of Kt\llsns Farmer concerning
all exceptionally high clnss, richly bred, heavy
producttou Jersey bull ready (or active service.
\Vrlle for more Information, or visll this Good
breeding establishment.

Goorge Gamm.II, Poland China breeder or
Council Grove. is maklng ready to exhibit ht!:l
htlS'� at TOPl�k8 and Hutchinson fairs. Mr. Gam·
melt writes that he plans to have stock to fill
a.1l classes at each Calr and Invites the public to
see representatives of his good benl. He will
hold a sale October 12. Later announcement
will r ppea r In Kansas Farmer.

U. S. highways 2� and 40 west of Topeka in
tne vicinity of Sliver Lake should be full of cars
ssturcav. september 2�. That Is the date of the
Ben Hook II: Son Duroc sale. Forty-live head of
good ones sell that day. All tmmuned and in fine
breeding form. The sale will be held at the
Fair Grounds in Silver Lake under

'

cover. The
catalog tells the story ot breeding. It Is free [or
the asking. write (or It.

For the last 3 y.ars Carl P. Hlnn has been
building up 8 good herd or Herefords at East
wood Farm, jusl east or Excelsior Springs, Mo.
AI the present time the herd numbers 18 head
o[ purebred Herefords. Due to a change In the
farming program dairy cattle will replace the
beeC breed. The herd is now for sale at attractive
prtces and the breeding i8 Doratno and Hazlett
rammes.

The Sun Farmo and the Fees Paramount
Dairy, both at Parsons, and both Guernsey
breeding establlshmenls of the highest quallty
have arranged 10 carry a card jointly in Kan
sas Farmer by the year. By thl. arrangement
readers of Kansao Farmer can know that It will
be possible to buy bulls of different ages at all
limes, also remaies of quality. Bulls will be of
fered only from dams wun heavy productton,

W. H. Riddell, Secretary of the Kans.... Ayrshire Club, says the club has selected (Ii head
oC extra enoree cattle for the Oclober 22 sale to
be held on Ihe Fall' Grounds at Hutchinson. Mr.
Riddell sa)'s this will be a good place for buy
ers with 15 fine young cows now fresh and
9 or 10 3-y.ar-old heifers. most or them now In
milk or due for earl)' fall freshening. More about
these good sales will appear In later Issues of
Kansas Farmer.

P. L. Flck.l. of Chanute, announces a dis
persion sa Ie at hl.s enu re herd of registered
Jersey cattle to be held on November 7. One or
two other breeders are consigning to the sale.
The entire oQ'erlng will be related to the noted
bull. Luna Ught·s Sultan, one of the best known
sires of the state. He was owned and used in the
Kansas State College h.rd at Manhattan the
last years of his·ltfe. More about this sale will
appear In later issues of Kansas Farmer.

Secretary C. T. Conklin, of the National Ayrshire Breeders Association, reports, that a general average of $225.62 a head has been made
in the auction sales held during the past 8
months. Five·hundred-forty·two bead went thru
the ring in sales held in dlff.rent parts of the
United states. or the number. 66 were openheifers and 79 h.lfer oalve.. Both groups to
gether averaged almost $200 a head, whIch
Indtcates the rapidly incr.asing popularity of
Ayrshire cattle.

For seven years In succession a Shorthorn
bull shown by E. C. Lacy", Son., oC Miltonvale,
bas been made grand champion Shorthorn bull
of the Belleville Fair. For 2 years their great red
Greggs farm bull won and ever since one Of his
sons. The winner thill year was a full brother to
last se880n's winner. the bull that later topped
the Wichita sale at $260 and now heads the
good Tasker herd at D.lphos. Thi. year'. cham
pion together with a. lot of his brothers and
sisters wlll go in Ihe Lacy sale to be held Novem
ber t.

Cecil Dodge and his son br.ed registered
O. I. C. hogs on the farm in Kingman county,
about ]4 miles southwest of Kingman. They
get mail on a Penalosa rural route. The Dodge
family have kept and bred O. I. C. hogs since
the breed improvement began many year8 ago.
Mr. Cecil Dodge has a herd of about 50 high
grade Hereford cows on his farm, grows 500
acres of wheat and practices a system of ro·
tatlon farming. He belongs to the accounting
system supervised by Kansas College and says
It help. a lot.

H. A. Rogers. Atwood. manager for the Raw
lins County Hereford Breeders' Association. au·
thorizes us to claim October 22 for the first an
nual sale of the association. The sale wi1l be
held Ilt Bird City in the lIew sales pavilion. R. L.
Cathcart and H. A. Jennings. of Blakeman. H. G.
Rueber and H. A. Rogers, of Atwood, wlll sell 60
lots. The offering is composed of mosUy females
while a few young bulls of serviceable age will
be added. The breeding is strong in Domino
bloodlines, being Onward Domino, Byron Domino
and Stanway Domino breeding,

J. V. Nauerth, veleran Holstein bre.der of
l.lanhattan. will make a dispersion sale of his
cattle on Thursday, October 13. The sale will be
held on the [arm near Riley and Keats. About

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Locust Lea
Ayrshire Farm

7 1\11. Southenst of Effingham, Kan.
S\·(1.-\MOR.: PR.-\NC'.;R (son of the proven

�lffiN�RnAD"��.��"�
Herd 011 D.H.I.A. test since 1920. 2-ton bUI.
terfat cows in the herd. See our exhibits In

\!'�rllas�e��1 �U��inllJ8'we :I��d, C�:IS�?:
ments to the State sate, Hutchinson. Kan ..Saturday, October 22.

JOHN C, KEAS

Effingham, Knn.

�
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REG. SHORTHORNS
PRIVATE SALE

POLLED SHORTHOBN CATTLE

J
,

10 outsl:lndlng A:ood bull calves and 10 helten.
by SHI.A.BAR SIGNET. 5 eows loon to calve from
servtee to him. :-; heifers bred to him and one rel)
eonuna 2�yenr·old bull. Herd under ."edenl super
etston for abortion tor about 0"8 \·(!�IU. pas�ed see
eral clean tests. Will save buyer public sale expenses.
S. B. A�ICOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN. )

ser
Jor
Pal

I POLLED SHORTHORNS
BA.NBURY " SONS

Phone 2807 Plevna, Kan.
%% lillie. We.t and 8 South of Hol.hln.on

str
an,
to
gel

I ils
11e,
B.

Polled Shorthorn Bull
for sa le-cholce Individual, one year old, and &

��:.�a�� i"8"'���TZ, MOUND RIDG€, KH.

1
M.
.,
AI
fre
a I

1I1ILliINO SHORTHORN CATTJ,E
�W�

MILKING SHORTHORNS, Private Sale
Buns and heifers for sale out of D. H. I. A.

record OTIS Chieftain-Highland Signel 4th cows.
also rrean cows. L. H. Strickler,Hutchinson, Kall,

DA.IRY COWS

DAIRY COWS AND HEIFERS
Mostly Jeraev.s: a few Guernseys. Holstein.!

and colored cows. Strictly choice hiIJ:h Itrades.
fgus"e'e�:'�r�c:::.n�b�o a��8�"t,"orW�� fti!ie�? �h���
104F2. wire or wrlt.e. Bank references.

Claude ThorntoD, R. Z, Sprinllfleld, 11(0.

Kans
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GUERNSEY CATTU:

Monday, oct. 10

H
A

.q ....
Peral
Gran
sin!

Conklin's
Reduction

Guernsey Sale
Date of Sale

Bu
Rlr

Meda
n:dor
tlRYS
l"tU,SOl

Wh
nut 0
sale.

50 HEAD-I0 head now in milk, 20 to
freshen later. 10 open heifers-7 heifer
call'es-3 reg. bulls ready for sel·vice.
All females purebred (but not eligible
to record). Tb. and abortion free
see next issue of Kansas Farmel·.
Write for catal,?g to

T_ R, CONKLIN, ]\(. D" owner

Abilene, Kan_

!
Leag
sprtrl
WIIH

High Record Guernsey Bull
Good individual, 3 years old. Th. and Bang"

��.s��·K�r���, rit�sg,n'A�I: {��, 1��(JkH:;'�', K ..\N,
and
sires

III

Buy Guernseys - Now
Guernsey bu1ls out of cows with records up to 700
Ibs. A few reg. and grade females. Write ji·.,e!i'!t
l·jf,ramount llail')' or The Sun ,,"anns,Parson!J,Ktlll.
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DA..Y (lOW.
-

-,

Another "

"S����!.��� .t·�Y�.I���::Y'
Wednesday, Sept. 28

ofTgo�':�o���tfn mOf��f�::'1:n:UOm�:�
colorod cow., All ru.t freah or clo.e to fr..h
enlng, Good &Ile•• All Tb. and IIlood te.ted.
Term. cub.

BROOKINGS FAR:M, Owner
Boyd NewM.m, ant VeIe. AaeUoneers

BRSEY OATTLII

Jersey CaHIe Sale
.Where QUALITY Reigns

.

Supr.eme
I have been In.trud.d to ••n without re-

�:�:y�eo:::!:i" ::1>r�fJ:nbe:� :.elk���'i'I
Parkerview"Farm, Wolcott, Kan., on

·In 1-9 of fJIe 185
KOM... ,Ooontl.s. Rotberbred blood Is enriching
Jersey berds!

. ..

Rothenvood Je1'8eys, ButeWn80n, Ij:an.
A. Uwls ,0swahl.

25 Jerseys -'!'" PrtYCllte Sale
S...... I V•••• C .... to 'Fre.he. So••• Good tn>e • .

JlI'UdUl.!elll. V,un, aan•• (fOUl 5mall calves to ,ntitn:s.
We are oft'ftlnx lood Indh"lduals out or hht'h )Iroduclnl
lhlln�. E..Jlhln« NIJ., Tb. and. ...,'1 free. tAre .prlHd
lo liell. Inquire ot IEm,st I.oeck. R. S. 'St. Jon"', Mo.

Bull Calf Dro.pped F.... 9, 1938
Rlre-'rrllaBU!•.Lonc:Y1ew. 349308-a IOn fit Sliver

�lw.1 Rolel,h', Dall7llk. Raj ••ll. DaD1-TruquWII.
Oxford Bose. record on twJce a day milklnK in 835
dan-7.950 16•• milk. 392.7 IbR. fat. A real cal( o.t I
"t!l.son.ble price. I,M.MIlts .Son, R. 3,Olathe,Kan.

Our Proven Jersey� Bull
Whlteway Snort. by )t;unli& Sportin&, Volunteer and

(Iut or • l2l-lb. dllulhter of Whlteway Prince is for
sale. K'fIcmDI hts dau.bten: prinilm 'him r:1Kht.

Jobn A. Bow)'er. Mancbe.ter, Ran.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Qulgle, Hainpshir� Farm
Offering' a f.w young aows br.d to Major

League .and Keynoter. ·Some outslandlng early
spring boara. QUIGLEY HAMPSHIRE FARMS,
Wm......town, Ratl. Man ad�restI: St. Mnry1l.'K_.

HalllJ)sltire §Dring Boars
A good tunch to Plck-Trom. Tbat good·boned.

"q ......-bac!<N; eaay teedlOll: kind. Sired .by

Pershl� €Ian. a son ot Smooth ClaVv 11137

���1tite"Wr.\f.nO�f1!J���.b1�e�Ie.�:
20 Hampshire ·BNd ·SMn

and gllto. 20 st.rlng boars by 3 outstondlng h.rd

8h·��i!.,:�:.et���:O�.

Livestock
Adveriisittg Copy

SbOldd Be -AdtrH.ed to

,K"sas Fa...er-
Uv.. loek Adv.rll..... Dept..

Topeka. Ka... ,

...... �rmer Is pubUtllled '1'17et'J' otber

�og, =�dr6e £�� 0':.
... dIOt .lat.r tban one _, ,In· advance
of pUblication date.

Beca.WHI we malntaln' ... '..............
veftI....�_ and' _U811 of -our
very loW Uvestock aIIv""ualngTate we.do
not c.rry IiveetoeJ< .a_sing on our
lI'a_' Marllet_
It yOU bave .......... 1I.....t.ek for tta1e

write .... for our JIPeCIIaI IQw IIv_k ad-

����.J: r:'m�.J��n:�MUb•
SPECIAL PVBLIO SALE SKRVlOIll

. IlAN8A.S'FA&MER
; Tepib,�·
,1_ R . .JohnooD. Mana1l1'.J'.

Llveatoek '·"dverU"In. DepartRlent

\ ,
, iii bead'of'good·Hol.t.lna -Will be' auld; an regls
tere4)or etlllble til 'reillter. About! 111' bud will
!Hi. lb' milk or near 'f"'-Ing. The lierd bull
allo will be ...Id. 'The' herd_ GIl' D. B: I. A.
t..t for lo""ral years, tbe prnent herd came
from cow. with 'record�: Everything 'wlll

.
be

t.lted for T. B. and borIIon and milk and fat
record. will b. glv.n Ie day. For furth.r In-
formation write Mt. Nauertb, Ilanh.ttan; Kan.
Route 1.

Jobn A. Bowyer. Jeraey catUe breeder of
Malich.ster. has a proved IIlre that he cannot
u.e any long.r to·advantage In b.. herd 'due to
tbe faet tlM.t he ,I. keepJec ... _ny 'of his
daughters. This bull was sired by Exenla Sport
Ing Volunteer and his dam .. the greatest pro
ducing daullhter ot Whlteway Prince. She has a
record of over 700 pounds of fat. Mr. Bowyer's
present h.rd bull was grand champion or the
recent Belleville show. Be Is a son of Kohaka
Volunteer and his dam was a daucbter ot the
grellt breeding bull Luna Llghto Sultan. used In
the Stat. College herd. Tbe Bowyer herd haa
be.n high Ii times .durlng tbe' la.t year.

Durocs with too much dayllgbt under them
no longer appeals to the farmer. The demand
for Morter legged, thicker and better leeders
bas been growing rapidly. Clarence Miller has
•ensed the need or such a hog and has tak.,n
car. of' the home demand for s.wral years. His
neighbors told their n.Ighbors and the buying
circle grew until now tile Miller kind of Durocs
Is In l;Teat demand. On Thursday. October 13.
Mr. Miller will sell about 40 spring boars and
gilts. the tops from his entire spring crol'., A
more complete announcement will appear In next
Issu. or Kansas· Farmer but appllctitlons for
catalog' may be filed anytime. His addre•• I.
Alma, Kanll&l.

It was i. great day' In the career 'of Lawrence
B. Btrlckl.r. ot Hutchinson, when he boaPt
from his uncle, Dave Sbul.r. tbe Mllkl1l8' "hort
hom bull.' Roan Otts. He was wltbout tlOUIit the
beat bull .ver sired by OUs Chieftain and his
dam Roan Duch .... was one of the beavlellt .pro
ducing Shorthorn t;:OW8 ever owned In th.e state
'at that time. The Strickler herd now I. com

po_ largely of' cows related to tbls great .bull.
Later on he purchased the Glenald. bllll. '&i1I:b
land' Signet {lh. and thl. croes produced .... fine
quality. together wltb 'heavy production, found
In tIZIy herd. The herd now I. on teat alld mak
Ing very satisfactory records. 'l'he d..p red '1I1.!1I.
Walgrove' Lewis, who",,' 9 near.st dams pro
duced 529 'pounds of fat, now I� heading tho
hull. '

Mr.•nd Mrs. John C. Klas bave nam.d th.lr
tarm located 7 miles aoutheast of Effingh.m.
Locu.t Lea Ayrshire Farm. To this farm they
moved their present .berd' IUt .pring. tog.tber
wltb tbe goqd breeding alre, Sycamore Prancer.
a great son ot tite noted proved bull Penhurst
Advancer. The dam ot Sycamore 'Prancer was a
Reoord ot Marlt cow wltb ,over 400 pounds of ttlt.
Tbe K-eas herd has lIeen on coollnuaus test under
D. H. I. A. lor over:; yea"" and 2 cow. In the
herd already have produced over a ton of butter,
f.t each during' their IIf.tI..... Mr. K":. hu
ch.rge ot the Eastem District show .herd with
.evel·al of his own 9.ttle In tbe abow. One of .hls

.

cows was milde grand champion ot tb. Bell.
ville "·Falr Ilnd .he will be .old In the annual
Ayrshire .tate sale to be h.ld at Hutchinson,
Sa,tUrd,,;�, October 22.

Dr. W. H. Mott writes that he has sold Maple·
wood Farm and will make a dispersion BIlle ot
his Holateln'calUe on'Octob.r 28, Tbe Mott herd
I. olle of'the oldest and 'befit_n nerda in -tbe
.tat. and' now numbers about 80 head. Forly
co.......nd 11.lfers are In produetlon along wltb a

'lot of- heavy a.,rln;:<,rs. The berd hliB been on

Galry 'herd Improvement tor n08irl\y 20 years and
!be beat posSible production sires always have
been u.ed. All ot the YOUIIger .tOC!k Is 'rlch in the
bl_ ,of Sir Inka May. olle of the gr.atest of
Carnation Farms sires. The herd Is free from
'T'B., abortion and mastitis. Business connected
wltb The Herington Farm, Loan A..oclatlon.
with • business of %'4 million dollars. together
with the public Holstein -sales management,
mRokes It Impossible to ·glve tbe herd the at,
tention It deserves. 80 the sale bas been deetdl!d
upon.

The D.. Conklin Guernsey sale to be held
. under cover at the :FaIr 'Grounds, Monday.
October 10. will afford an unusulli opporlunlly
for readers who ar. In . the m.r'ket tar choice

. Guernsey cattle. Every animal in the sale Is
abtlOlutely purebred but they cannot be re

corded. In taet. the sire of the i!ntlre offer!"ng
of 50 head was a buU whose litre and dam were

botb Imported. EV"'"folle old enough or In milk
long enough has a record made by the cow

testlng .Bs8ocin tion. The berd has been on test
for over 5 years with annual herd avera�es up
to 350 pound•. Over half ot the offering wlfl be
In mUk sale day or bred ·to fresben In the .arly
fall. Dr. Conklin Is seiling Off' the larger part ot
bls catue that cannot be recorded but keeping
hi... entlPO h.rd of registered cattle. The .offerlng
Includes 3 good young "ulla that. ,a.... registered.
'1'he 'breeding list glvea all In'formatlon, 'Write
for It.

..

Lester Combs. secretory of tbe Southeast
I Kansas GueUllieY, CaWe,C1Ub...baa,wltbout.d.oUbt
aucaeded In, assembllD& the gre.teat lot of
high cl..... hlgll record GuerDI.y cattle for tbe
September 29_ sale -that haa .ver .gone Into any
one lale 'n Kansas or MissourI. The list Of con·
slgnorft'-18 In an-Include some of tbe be.t
known breedern In Am.rlca. tbe Mlddl. W.ot
at least. Among them Is Gayoso Farm. at Horn
Lake. MI.... Several of tbe _t conslgnm.nts
come from I.adlng berd. in Kanoas. Oklahoma
and MissourI. Tburlday. September 29. will b. a
big d.ir at Parsons. Tbe occasion will add new
life &nd Interest to tbe d.lry business In the 3
.stale. that an near.st to that tbrlvlng city. No
animal of doubtful quality or healtb :bas been
.acc.pted fer !be _Ie. A11y reader .of tbls Item.
In the market for .stock good enoul:h to found
a aew herd or Improve one alreMY ,established.
will lind It to his a.vantage to' be 011 the ..at.
when the ..Ie .tarts. For catalog writ. .Lester
Conm., Parsons, !tan., and mention tbil �aper.
A. L. Wi.weU " Son. ot Olathe, announce •

reduction sale of regl&tered Poland Cblnas to

lb. hel. on tbelr farm n.ar town on Moaday. Oc-
10ber 3. :rhe Wiswell fa.taUy kve bred regls
(_d POlands for 50 yea"" and alway. have ape-
ola1bect In tb. big. stnDj:-b&cked kind with
p'llIDty of f.edlng quality. Tbe fatb.r and son
own their herds separallely. but use !be sam.
herd boa... In tbIa way It Is alway. _ible to
lIet togeth.r a better lot than It.would be If 0111>,:
one herd was to be drawn upoD for ·the Ale of-

I Cering. Tb.n tb. opportualty to MCure botu'8.and
,

gilts· not rol_ tao another ad....ntage. Much qf
L � ; '1:Ia ....o1!er:iDc" 'W881'atmdl tb" 'a', �IIUDI .at :...."T\.gr:md.

champion boer. Top Row. others by Diamond
King. a boar close up In breeding to Mischief
14lxer; said to be one of the crcat.st breeding

'DUaoo BOOS·

RANSA" PARMER
. 'hbU...._ Ds*. 11311

�f��':r�r•• ::::::::: ::::: :::::
November •••••••••••••••••••

December •••••••• , ••• '.' •••••

'Huston's Big Sale
of DtRc 'Hogs

5 lillie. North 01 A_, Lyon CGu.ly.
H.n.... "" SorI_ 'HltrII_y to Farm

10-24
8-22
5-19

3-17-31

Adv.rUslnl
To rnsure being run In any tssue. copy

.hould be In our omce one week In ad
vance of any date glv.n above.

Tuesday, October 4
S�J,E TO START AT 1:00 1'. M.

80 Head all Immunized &Ilal....t cholera by
Reg. V. S.

30 Bred SoW! and Gilt.. Part wltb pigs by
sid., balance to farrow thl.. tall.

20 Good Sprlnr; GIIt"-
30 Outotanding Spring 1938 and 1937 Fall

Boars.
Thes. have been ..Iacted out ot one hun

dred eil;hty·seveo pigs (187). by far tbe b..t
we ever raised. T.bey are sired by "Dk!i:sd
ZUlU," "Model "'at1tleader �1'",," "Bread ..

·doth 5781," "Mnnardl 1"711," "Defender

=::::'a�cf-::e��t��b';n ·�dia::e�f:�
_Ie could one find such a variety of hllh
q_Uty breeding _k.

:A golden opportunity to restock and Im
prove your (linn bogs with supertor seed
'stock. Over on.·thlrd of a century of studyand selective ....tlng. have enabled us to de-

�I'..:. �:��. =Um·�orIe'D::�ba'1"���
_s at Rny age and pun.Town beavy on Ibe
oca...... W. guarantee you ..,III not be disap
pOinted In our offering. They are dllferent
from all others. Farmers buy tbe bulk o( our
Duroes, eo do not let anytlllng prevent your
attendance at this sal. as w. do not expect
fancy prices.
Lunch served by Church Ladles. Sale un-

der cover. For catalog; write
.

W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.
Col. Bert Po",.". Auetloneer-Je••e R. John
tIOn, repftltfJnUDI' Capper Publications. lite.

sire. of hi. day, T,lle dam. of the offering have
lot. of quality and none are better bred. The
Wlsw.1I tamlly alw&ytl ha"" Ut. best In herd
_rs. No fln.r aelectlon of 8pring _rs and
gllUl will be sold this fall. Writ. any _e for
a catalog to A. L. WI8"l'.1I " Son, OIatbe.

The announcement that W. F. Rhinehart. of
Dodge City. will IllllPOrse his great b.rd of reg'
Istered. blgb produelntr and show cattle comes
with sometblng of .urprl.... But Mr. Rhlneba'l't
IInds that conditions over whlcb ,be bas no con
trol makes tbe abeolute dlspttSlon necesaary.
Tbe· date selected I. Saturday. October 15. and
the sale will be held on the farm. • feW mil••
west of town OIl u. S. ·Highway 50. 1I!.arllng
right after dinner. Mr. Rhinehart bas spent
Iarge sums of ,money and traveled OItten.",ely
In selecting the foundation and _intainlng
this herd .nd those Who att.,nd will �Iee that
no such herd bas ever �en dl.perlOd In tbls, or
probably any adjoining ItIte. A great selec
tion of the .cbol"""t breeding with record. to
match. Bulls reedy for .. rvlce .nd calves suited
to h.ad allY berd will be sold. Tbe gr.a\ bull.
Northwood Don fth. would be an attraction In
any Ale' In America. but the real attractions
will ,be the great line ot males and females he
ha••Ired. Th. cattle have .Ize and quality and
are g_ enough to win 111 the beRt shows. The
grand champion cow of I{ansas shown by Mr.
Rhinehart sells .along with 27 otbers. all bred.
and· h.lf or more will be fresh sale day.

'fhe Sborthorn Breeders of Southern Kansas
and no.-them Oklahoma gathered at the E. L.
Btuokel Fum ·n••r Peck recently for the 4th
annual plenlc. Shorthorn breeders of Sedgwick
COUDt\y """"gilt In the prospective county .how
herd tbat .. to be sbown ,at the state fairs.
Breeders whose herds were represented were
E. L. Stunkel and Son. W. A. Yountr and Son.
Da"" and Rae RelDlaer. and Mr. Orr. A few
addilional 'catt"" also w.r. brought In for dla
play. Tbe picnic ..,a. held at Big Cblef C.mp
on the banks ot the Nlntoc.h. Tbe ,cattle had
b.en made comfortable ,under tbe big treee
wh.re the judging cont•• t also was staged.
Prof. A. D. Web.r and James Tomson acted .s
ollicl.1 judge.. M.... W. A. y.oung was winner
In the wom.n·. division and high point Individ
ual for the wbole contest. Mr. Wenrich'. re
c.nlly graduated from Kansas State Gollege.
wa.ft winner In the men's fIIvlsloQ, and. Arthur
Young and Rae' R.usser tied Cor IIrst In the
4-& division.
At noon the Breeders and their tam Illes

joined In a he&rty basket dinner. Thl. dinner
was followed by a program at which Mr. Stunkel.
p....ld.nt ot tbe asBOCIaUon, presided. The Sun
shine ,Orchestra. consisting of Sedgwick county
Farm Bu�u women. � �endered several fine
aelections. Will J. Miller., state IIv•• tock sanl,
ta"Y o....... llI1Io...r. gave a talk on the work tbat
falls under hi. jurisdiction. Victor Murdock. ot
Wichita. addressed the crowd with a very In
teresting talk. Another feature of the program
was a young artist, a lO-year-old girl, on the
Xylophone and also on the accordlon.
After the program Mr·. StunkeJ took the

crowd to s•• the breeding herd. Visitors were
sbown a areat lot of cows with calves at foot.
Visitor. enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Stunkel. W. A. Atchison. assistant secre
tary ot· the State BoaPd ot Agriculture. was one
ot the visitors Introduced. Prof. H. J. Gramlich.
new secretary of the American Shorthorn Breed
ers aSSOCiation, sent gl'eeUng� to this aSSOCiation
picnic.

Hook & Sons·
QutstandinCJ
Duroc Sale

On Hleh",.y 48 MId M U: S.
Sale Barn In

Silver Lake, Kan.
Saturday. Sept. M

ho: ���t".!:d��r:I:-e':tdb�l�u�;�l"��
�:"�T1��NIL <:����':, ':,�o�:{}iJrWwl1
��I���&, °i�:,��s�� :frlm'!� \1t�V';� ��
the World's champion STREAMLINE, out
of d.1IlB by outstanding boa.s of tbe breed.
All IIrst class Individual•. Well developed
and In lhe pink ot oondltlon. ,Suited for

fg:,ntt:et��n til�:er!a�;'�B��efrrl�� f3;18:nt:�
In our care ..

B. M. HOOK & SONS
Sliver Lake; Kan.
Guy IlefUt, ,,"uetloneer

.Je_ R...obnoOD. Fleldman.

.,-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Duroe Boars, Immuned, Reg•

March falTow a.nd thl'itty. "New Era nnd the
best breeding." Priced to sell-$20 to $25-lf
taken 600n.

O. \\1. Shrader, Be_x 22-1, Enterprise, Han •

Ayrshlr. Oatue
Oct. 22-Kansas State Aynohlre sale, Hutchl·n

:nl�red Williams. chairman ...Ie com-

GlICr....y VoWe
Sept. 29-SoutheaRt Kansas Guernsey Bre.ders

Association, Parsons.
Oct. 10-Dr. T. R. Conklin. Abilene.

Holmln Cattle

Oct. 13-J. V. Nauerth. Manhattan.
Oct. H-Holstein Breeders or south Central

Kansu and Hati�r County Farm Bureau,
at Fair Grounds, Harper.

Oet. 21-Arkansa. Valley Holstein Breedera.
sale. Newton. W. H. Mott. Herrington,
Sale Manager.

Oct. ��.�fe.HT�rig����ie�lw.r��n ��1t���;
Oct. �����A��' W. H. Mott. Herington. (Dlsper-

Blon). ,

O"t. 2S-Maplewood Fum. Dr. W. H. Mott.
Herlngt.on. Sole ManageF.

Shorthorn Cattle

Nov. 2-Southem Kansas Sborthorn Breeders'
S.le. Wichita. Kan. Hans E. Regier. Wbile
water. secrt!tary and sale mana�er;

Nov. 4-E. C. Lacy'" Sons. Miltonvale.
Nov. li--Thom�on Brothero. Wakarusa.

Milking ShorUtorn.

Oct. 15-_W. F. Rhinehart, (Dispersion) Dodge
Clty_

Attention! F.armers&8reeders
KEep III mind our ])uroc snle October 13. Offering 40

head (a,IlI'Y S1JrlnR' boars Hlhl gilts. Fcalul'inJ( the short
leJ::'ged. exIra hea,'y bOllled. ellsy fl\ttcnim: kind, Dou't miss
this opportunity to Jlllorm'e your herd or get shu'tttl wHh
a proHI&ble Il'pe, Clarenee F. l\lIl1er, Alma, Hall.

pOJ.....ND (JHINA HOGS

Rowe'sComin'g
Poland Sale
Monday. Oct. 17

Best lot of BIG MEATY. STRONG
BACKED. FEEDING QUALITY boars
we ever have had for nn auction. Gilts
just 8S good. Boars weigh up to 250.
Come til the sale. Write now for catalog.

CLARENCE R. ROWE
Scranton, lian.'eroey ('..!tie

S.pt. IS-Dr. John A. Parker, Wolcott. Kan,

Nov. <t-Cf;. S��t�rCI{�ec'l:��f:.r. Palmyra. Mo.)
He..,ford VatUe

Oct. 10--CK. Ranch. Brookville.
Oct. 22·-R._"lIns County Heretord Breeders •

Bird City. B. A. Rogers. Atwood.

, Polaad Obi.. HoC.
Oct. . 3-A. L. wl....n A Son. Olathe.
Oct. 17-Clarence Rowe. SCranton.
Oct. 12---{;oo. Gamm.n. Council Grove.
Oct. 21-Bauer Bros.; Gladstone. Neb.

Duroc Hep
Oct. _W. R. Hu.ton. Americus.
OCt. l;i-Clarence Miller. /lIma, .

Sept. 24.-B. M. Hook. !:!lIver Lake ..

Fair Dat...

September 11-17-Kan8as Free Fair. Topeka.
Sept.mb.r 17-23-Kanaas State Fair•.Hutcbln,

aOD.

B£1'T:ER FElII.G POLAIDS
March and April boars out of Utters ot 7 to

10 pigs 10 IIttcr of tbe kind tbat are retidy (or
mllrket at any age.
F. E. WITTUM " SON, VALDWELL. KAN.

O. I. O. HOGS

DocigeOffers Breedinc Stock:
Beat strains of 0, I. C. Chester Whites, Boa rs.

bred and open gilts and weanUng pigs. Farmers'
,prices, buy now. Ceeil Dad.e, 1�na18H'" Hall,

SHEEP



How Long Should
a Tractor Last?
A TRAf'TOn kept alwnys ill good condition should
�ast almost forever.But having only halfenough
hands and a third enough lillie for ot her things, most
Iarmers simply can't keep their tractors ill 100%
running trim all the time.

But letters coming in show that, Iarmers in growing
numbers rcallv have found something that adds years
to the life of their tractors. This life-preserver is
Conoco Germ Processed oil, I he 0111." oil that OIL
l'LATES engines, Ami how OIL-PLATING lasts!
The following letter fromW. L. Dietz of Dodge City,
Kansas, is typical of many we receive, telling how
Germ Processed oil keeps engines young.
"I have used Germ Processed oil exclusively for

seven vcars," writes 1\lr. Dietz, "I lise it in 1l!.V Case
Model Land Oliver-Hart-Pan- tractors, Hudson
Eight car, Chevrolet truck and also in my ''resling
house light plant.

Dramatic Proof
"It has always been my belief that Germ Processed
oil is the best oil made-and a recent experience I
had backs that belief lip. Arter using my Case 431
years for farming 700 acres of wheat land two or

three times each season, I took the motor down. I
didn't even have to remove one shim from the con

nccting-rod bearings."
Other letters tell how repair costs almost vanish

when you lise Germ Processed oil, and also how it's
cheaper to use because it lasts so much longer. Most

l?!.���"�,,��,,�����
n fllrlJl? Write vour idt'lI� t(l TII� TUIlI.: Truck. titre
o( t his paper. "'c \\:ill p"y!!lI Iureueh idea WI! publish.

GARAGE DOOR STOP

The broken leaf from a car spring
makes a sure-fire door stop for even

the Ilea viest garage or barn doors if
fastened as shown in the drawing.
The wire loop CA) slips down over

the leaf to. keep it out of the way
when not in usc. The door should be opened all the way
back before the leaf is dropped. G. B., Iowa Falls, Iowa.

----.----
To. makc a snap for a light chain, take a large cotter pin.
Cut one end % of lin inch shorter than the other, spread
wide apart, and bend the long end around so. it curves tight
against the short end. Tommy Heldcrurou, Hinton, Okla.

'I'his is 1\ picture I aken lostJanuary
of Howard Fosler and the three
pieces 0.1' equipment he tells about
below.

Frank Bover, hustling o.ff there at
the left, I"" It good lip for farmers
who want to get exira years of USI:
out of their tractors,

�

farmers report they get a lot more hours, too-some
as much as 100 hours per fill.

"During seven years using Germ Processed oil,"
says Frank Boyer, Olathe, Colorado, "I rarely have
had to add oil between drains. In fact, this oil has
given me such satisfactory results that I wouldn't
think of using any other in Illy new tractor."

Savs Howard Foster, Oskaloosa, Iowa, "I have
used Germ Processed oil Cor three years in my Allis
Chalmers tractor, school bus and car. It is the best
and most economical oil I ever tried."
In other words, Germ Processed oil saves money

three ways: (1) B�' giving more hours of service and
culling down the need for make-up oil; (2) By cutting
repair costs to the bone; (3) By increasing the life
of equipment.
OIL-PLATIKG is the reason why Germ Processed

oil docs all this. You see, in addition to its regular
triple-tough oil film, Germ Processed oil has another
quality that encases working parts in a protective
plating which doesn't drail{ down or frizzle away.
This lasting guardian is OIL-PLATING-and it's
createdonly throughpatentedConocoGermProcessing,
Keep your engine OIL-PLATED and you're giving

it the best wear-proofing an engine ever had. Your
Conoco Agent can supply you. with Germ Processed
oil in barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets, and dustproof
5-quart and I-quart containers. ·Also with Conoco

Bronz-z-z�z Gasoline, Conoco Tractor Fuels, and
Conoeo Greases.

BRON�.Z.Z.Z.Z·WINS
TRUCK MILEAGE TEST

How far will a Ford 178 go on a half-gallon of
gas? To find the answer to this question the
Urncr Motor Service, Ford agency of Ne
"ada, Missouri, announced a test-open to
aU Ford 178 owners.

Before the start, each car had its carbure- .

tor and fuel tank drained, Then a half
gallon tank filled with gusoliue was attached
to its fuel pump.
A Ford representative was sent along

with each driver to make sure the engine
was kept running throughout the test, and
that the clutch was not slipped.
Top honors in the commercial olass went

to T. B. Bcisley, Conoco Agent at Nevada.
l\Ir. Beisley drove 10.3 miles with a load of
300 gallons of gasoline at the rate of thirty
miles an hour. And the fuel he did it with
was Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline.

Making The Most
Out of Whitewash

While not a perfect substitute for oil paint in all
cases, whitewash is often a more practical and ceo!
nomical means of improving the life, looks and sanita
tion of farm buildings.
When poor results are obtained, they are usually

due to a faulty knowledge of the two general kinds of
whitewash and how to make them.
Common whitewash, which Can be made for about

five cents a gallon, is satisfactory for rough interiors
such as chicken-houses and dairies. What it lacks in .

durability is offsetby the fact that suchplacesshould be
whitewashed frequently anyhow, for sanitary reasons.
A far superior formula, calling for casein or milk

powder, tri-sodium-phosphate andwhiting, can be ob
tained at any good paint store. This mixture whichwill
cost in the neighborhood o{ fifty cents a gallon, is excel
lent for ol�tdoor jobs such as fences, barns and sheds,
and for interiors where. a lasting finish is desired.
A gallon �f whitewash should cover about !!25

square feet �f wood surface or about 175 square fect·
of brick, depending' on the porosity of the surface.
For a durable job, clean off dirt, grease and scales and
moisten the 'surface before applying the whitewash
.•.. and do the job on a clear, dt:,}: day.


